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CHAPTEPt VIII.

USIIKIL.

I NTIL WO roacliod tlic Iniin- tableland. 1)0-

yoixl which lay ^Fookmer and rshki'il. our

I'oad. ever since wo loft iuifais, had wound

throuu'h a donselv wooded country, a laml

of houldcr-strewn I'aviiies and i'a])id nioun-

lain ton'onts, lyiiiu' dai'k ;uid cool in the

>Iia(h)\v of dense forest--. Now all this was

VOL. II. 1>
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wm

(han-va. Wo wei-0 on t1u> crest f)f n lii-li

taV.lolaii'l. slopiii-- u-nKliiaUy away towards

and beyoiKl Ushkul. l^Mind us strctclicd

o-reat fells of short grass, studded with a small

oraiigc-eolourc'd crocus, and trees for the time

ceased to be a feature in the landsca])e.

Ilavino- i)a>>ed the round hill which seems

to block the read to Mookmer, and its two

blackened t..wers (the iirst Svanctian build-

ings we ha<l seen), we came suddenly upon

the river Tiigour. still small and brook-like,

iH.t having h.ug left the side of its parent

mountain, Xamquam.

Along the bank of the Ingour stretch

the three handets which coni])Osc ^Mookmer
;

villages at first sight coni[)Osed not v . huts

or houses, but of half-ruined factory chiii>-

neys,—factory chimneys without smoke and

without ugliness ;
straight scpuu-e towers

tself. without order or an
standing each by itself. y

reii'ard to symmetry. Hound the base of each
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tower liTOWS, fiiniriis-liko, ii low stone; shed

oi- two. In tlic vill;i<j,"e there were no rori'ls,

scarcely any tracks. The bridii'e across the In-

iioiH' was too bad for our beasts to cross, thouu'h

a little barrier across the iniddle would seem

to imply that truant goats and j)igs still at-

tempted the ])assage. liutthe river was shal-

low still, so the men found a fjrd close at hand.

As usual on entering" a village, we asked

for the priest, knowing that here, as else-

where, comfort other than spiritual is gener-

ally to 1)C found with the clergy. But there

was only one priest in Mookmer, and he

lived three vcrsts away, at the other end of

the chain of handets. One glance at the

place we Avorc entering Avas enough to con-

vince lis that most of our dreams of comfort

indulged in cu route would neve'- be realised

here. Still we did exju'ct when Simon II.

offered to house us and take care of lis that

we should at least have a roof over oui* heads.

B 2
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At the far end of rslikiil. liavinn-

climbed throngli licaps of boulders and waded

little streams to ,uet from bouse to bouse, we

found Simon's ])aternal mansion. From tbe

midst of two or tl<ree irregular beaps of un-

mortised stones, varying in beigbt from four

to seven feet, rose one of tbe cbaracteristic

towers of Sv-metia. i )n tbe face of one of tbe

low Inits were fastened about fifty of tbe off

fore-paws of bears in varying stages of decom-

position, some bleacbed and wbitc witb long

exposure, some green witb damp, otbers (one

or two) looking as if tbey bad l)oen a.bled

during tbe present season. A low doorway

(made l)y tbe removal of a dozen stones or

so), destitute of any door, opened on a beap

of refuse, tbe collection of years. Mercifully

ior tbesc filtby bonscboblers, tbe snow tbat

buries tbeir villages for nine m.ontbs in tbe

year carries away most of tbe refuse wbicb

tbey neglect to remove, purifying and saving
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them fi'oin tlic results of tlieii* disorderly

sloth. Opposite this doorway was a heap

of biii' boulders, and under these Simon II.

spread my bourka, and politely requested

our party to wait whilst he went to see his

father and consult with lihu as to the pro-

priety of reeeiving us into their den.

It was now about three ; there was still

no iunnediate prospect of breaking our fast,

and hope deferred was not the only thing tliat

made tmv hearts sick. A thin, spiteful rain

bei'-an to fall, so that as we drew our bourkas

round ns, and crouched up against the boul-

<lers, our first impressions of Svrmetia were

anything but rose-coloured.

After over an liour of this miserable wait-

ing, a lean-looking heifer strolled casually

out of the bear-slayer's doorway and took

stock of us from tiie to[» of the family niixcn.

A few 1)undles of rags, accom})anied by half

a dozen brats, came round the corner and
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looked at us. From tlic way the bundles

slapped the hrats wc thonoht they iiuist have

been mothers, but as they stayed for a ([uartei-

of an hour and never spoke, of course they

could not have been anythino- so feminine.

An ohl man ^vith a very white beard,

and bevond comparison the dirtiest thing in

nature, was the next u> ascend the mixen.

This was the mighty bear-slayer ; and as one

h:)oked at the poor shrunken ohl wretch, it

was hard to l)elieve that he had ever been

the Ninu-od men reported liim. l)ut dirty or

clean, he was the master of the only hovel

we wi'rc likely to get housed in that night
;

so that I at once went to him on his dung-

hill as courteously as I would have done to

a prhice on his throne, and tried to make

him understand all the respect that we ought

to have felt for lum as a mas.cr of the craft

of which we were only humble 'prentices.

I don't think he understood mnch of what 1
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said to hiin, but lie sliook haiuls suspiciously,

looked with ti good deal of contempt at my

' Express ' riile, satisfied liimsell" that the licar-

skins were fresh, laughed grimly at the partly

stuffed chamois head, which I had carricfl

with much care from Lapur, and then shulHcd

off again into his den. But the ins[)cction

had been satisfactory, and about .').^><> we

A\ere taken round to another door, and

ushered into the best room in rshkul. which

Simon II. had been preparing for us.

Three rough blocks of stone ])iled together

made a primitive stairway out of the deep

nind outside to the level of the room. A kind

of shatter, now withdrawn, closed the door-

way at night. Witliin was an irregular nnid-

fioor about twelve paces square. In a slight

depression in the middle of it stood a table

of slate on three legs for baking maize-cakes

(Ml, Avhile under it were the red ashes of a

wood-fire. There was n(.) chinuiey to let the
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smoke out nor iiiiy wiiulow ;
but tlic wide

crevices between the stone sliibs of wbicli llie

Avjills were built were wide enough to remedy

both delects ; while light, as well as Avind

and weather, found free access to the interior

through the root' of smoke-blackened hazel-

Avandr, overlaid with rough stones and slates.

The uncertain light and smoke hid all

detai^-' from our eyes for a while, but grad-

ually, as we got more accustomed to our sur-

roundiniis, we saw that we shared our ai)art-

ment with about ludf a dozen men ; an old

crone busy over a corn-bin, getting out maize

to griiid for our h»ng-delayed meal ; a young-

girl (her satellite, and ISimon II. 's Avife),

and several varieties of the lower order of

aninuds. besides the corn-bin, there Avas an

extraordinary piece of furniture, which looked

like a coliin on four legs. This Avas the

pride of the liotise, the family four-poster,

the nuptial couch to which Simon II. had
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recently brought liis young- wife ;
but it was

so small that I should think it would only

hold one at a time. On its head a cockerel

was sitthig, Avhile his family pecked about the

floor and quarrelled with two half-starved curs

lor the crumbs. The Svans (indeed. Cau-

casians generally, I thiidv) are no dog-h)vers
;

all the p'oor brutes we saw of the canine race

being timid as jackals, and as ravenous.

From under our feet every now and then

came strange sounds, which we found to pro-

ceed from a cow-shed, in which the cattle and

the old man lived.

Close against the front door was the towei'

of defence, an extremel\' solid building of

large rough stones, with tiny slits in it at

every story, built not for light, but for loop-

holes, through whicli the defenders could tire

u[)on their foes. A little rickety ladder hung

a"'ainst its wall, l)y which to ascend to the

onlv means of entrance into the tower
;
and
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as tlu' imittoii Tor which we w<iv, waiting was

still alive, I'raiik ;iii(l \ pci*siia(l('(l oiir host to

take us ii[) to si'c \\h\ interior of his I'orti'css.

Witli sonic dillicnlty \vv, scninil)lc<l up to

the entrance, and with hent heads crej)t in.

( )nce in, we wei-e told not to ino\c ior a

while niitil Simon ^ot lis a light, and we (Tul

not reo'ret onr ohedienco when the liu'iit of lis

[)ine torch showed us a ihjor of holes, with

here and then^ a rafter. From the lioor

ahovc hung a (juantity of game skins, ])rin-

cipally chamois and ihex, whilst in a corner

was a great [)ile of their hleached hones. On

the next floor was a collection of horns which

made our mouths water. Everywhere long

strings of chamois and ibex horns were

arrano-ed in rows, and on the next floor the

same sight met our eyes. Here and there,

too, hung the gall bladders of bears and il)ex.

the former almost the only liorse nu'dicine

these people use, the latter being kept for all

I

1
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inaiiiici' of .stoiimch coinplaliits tiiiiongst tlieiii-

sclves.

Tlie SvAiis ;irc very [)nrti<'iil:ir about rlicir

troi>liii!s ol'tlic c'luisc, iiii<l, ilciirly as they love

inoiicv. don't seem to care iinicli about partinu'

witb any coiisicU-rab' ({".antity of the horns in

tlu'ir |)ossession. Once a year, each of the

hunters who goes into Kutais takes with liiin

a few of the l)est of his ibex horns, for wliich

lu' u'ets a fair [)rice from the cui)-makcrs and

Ashitic merchants of tliat town : but if you

want to see liis collection of horns at h(^me,

you nuist <xo with him uji into his tower, ibr

the Svan has a superstiti(;n that if his trophies

are seen by (hivli«j;lit outside his own walls, his

hick in the chase will cease.

AVhcn we came down from Simon's

museum, that little savage had gone u}) con-

siderably in our estimation, and our spirits

'ose in spite of our hunger at what we now

.ooked on as the sure prospect of good sport.
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In our absence tiie old man of the lioiisc had

got a sliakf-down of liay ready, and Tlaton

had bonu'lit a yonng [ng, tlie sheep of tlie

viUage bi'inu' exorbitantly dear.

It seemed a long time to dinner still, so

Frank lay do^vn on the hay and tried to slee[)

aw.ay evil lionrs of Avaiting. and I was about

to follow his example Avhen an a})i)arition in a

gaudy red shirt came to see us. This was

Georgi, to Avlujm avc had irre\'crently given

the name of Irving, Avhen we first met him

on till- way to .Mookmer. ile, it seemed, had

been christcii('(l originally by (»ur inter})reter's

fatlui-, who was a ])riest of Kadeha, and ibr

that reason was anxious to entertain us and

show us his house. Frank wouldn't come,

but as I could not sleep, Platon and I fol-

lowed our friend to his house.

On the edge of a little [vrecipiee of perliaj)s

one hundred feet, looking down on the Jngonr.

was a threshing floor, surrounded by the usual
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and

stono liovols aii'l tower. Hero our friorid o-ot

us M couple of l)onl(ler,s ami n bit of a sledu'c.

and made a scat for us. Tlicu lie went, tn

uroiiud in one of the stone heaps. As he

didn't come out for some time. I suii'irc^^ted to

Platon that as it was excessively <'old. we had

better follow him indoors, but was informed

that such a course would Li'ive great olfeiice.

as we were already in what const-ltuted the

reception-room, and when you came to look

at a Svan's house it was, as a rule, only the

outside that you saw. I didn't see much to

admire in the outside, but when our friend

reappe;n-ed with three large bowls full of

fraii'ments of cream cheese, a handful of salt,

and half a dozen hot maize cakes, I felt that

there were compensations in this world for

most things. liy-anddjyc ajar of sour spirit

made from rye was added, and then our host

and I'laton talked as only Caucasians can

talk over a s(piare meal, while T thanked
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heaven devoutly that 1 (li(hi't know a word

of their U\nu-im<iC, and so in dihu'ent silence

uianafred to i)iit away two bowls of cream

cheese to their one. The whole thing seemed

to me a good arrangement ; for when the edge

of ]ny ai)])etite was somewhat l)lunte(l. and

IMaton and Gcorgi had talked themselves

nearly hoarse, I was able; over a pipe to glean

a little of the pith of the conversation from my

interprtcer. Like all conversations in liussia

and the Cancasns, it had commenced Avith,

'Are you married?' 'How many childi'cn

have yon ? '
' AVhat are you -worth ? ' Ovc,

questions all of a practical nature and going-

straight to the ])oint at once.

As Georm was the richest man in Ushkul,

his answers may be Avorth recording, bap-

tized anil brought uj) in a village of Radcha,

he had come back like a trne SvAn to his

mountains, with their poverty and hardships,

as soon as he coidd. lie bad married when
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lie was thirty, nixl built liiiu a hut. His wife,

of whom we can^lit a ghnipsc, was no beauty.

J don't tliink any of the Svan women are
;

but slie seemed well dressed ibr one of ber

i-ace, and in her ears were earrin j;-s of silver.

as large as English bracelets, through which

the plaits of her hair were drawn.

in tlie early summer, before the snow had

left the laud roiuid his home sutTieiently free

iVoui snow, for agricultural purposes, Georgi

was hi the habit of crossing by one of the

])asses which mountaiueers alone know, and

can travel, into the neighbouriug and com-

paratively lowland region of IJadcha. Here

he f-ot a little work and picked up a few

roubles until tlie snow had so far gone that

his eleven dissatines of land at home were

again bare aud fit to work upon. Then he

returned to I'shkul ; aud when after four or

live months' time he threshe<l out liis barley

ou an already frozen threshing floor, he had

4
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on an average some {50 ponds of barley t()

show for liis year's fanning. This lie kept

for lionie use and ground as lie wanted it. if

there should by any chance he more than was

required for home use he made a kind of

vodka out of it ; and as no licence is required

for the sale of s[)irirs, and tjiei'e tu'e few rivals

m Ushkul. he made it pay handsomely.

]]esides his fields, he owned nine diminutive

cows, six bullocks, and three horses. lie and

his lived for the most })art on oat cake or

rye bread and fresh cheeses. As Georgi was

a good hunter, this diet was sometimes supple-

mented by a chamois or ibex from the moun-

tains ; but when this occurred there were so

many to share the feast that the meat did not

last long. A little coarse tobiicco grown by

himself in good years, and bought i'rom

Ikadcha in other, together with the red linen

shirt in which lie received us and his wife's

silver earrino;s, were his household luxuries
;
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and with tliese Georgi was tlic ricliest man in

rslikul. and more contented tlian many of

the sons of civilisation on 10,000/. per annum.

When we went l)ack to Simon's, the bear-

slayer's, we found a large party gatliered

together ; the youthful porker slain ; and in-

side tlie liut a number of Avild-looking forms

flittini"- about in tlie iireliglit, busy with the

preparations for tlie feast. It Avas no new

thinii- to us to find tliat havinu' bought our

pii!' at a hiij-h iiriee, and after mueli hau-glina'.

the verv fellows who had sold it to us had

now invited themselves to supper to eat it.

Xo matter how biu' a beast yon kill or buv.

there is never anything left for the morrow,

and lonu" before mornino" that ])iu' was a tliini:'

of the past. How late our gue>ts stayed 1

don't know ; but though letter-writing on ihc

floor, with an incpiisitive SvAu to hold a torch

for you to write by. raiher lian;liea[)s the prii

ol" the readiest writer, mv home budget was

VOL. It. C
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iinished and Frank in drcainlan.!, wliitlier I

speedily followed, when tlie little supper

party was still in full sAving.

r>oor Platon, onr interpreter, never re-

covered from that supper ; and having suffered

ngonies of indigestion during the rest of our

travels, almost his last words to me were on

parting at Suklioum, ' Wc did havi" har<l

tinu's. sir. but except for that pig of TshkiM

I Avoiddn t mind going through it all again 1

'

A bed of SvAuetian hay. on the mu<l iloor of

ii Svanetian bedroom, after a supper (^f Svane-

tian pork, is not productive of prolonged

slmid.ers. so that even if tlie family chanti-

cleer had not greeted tis with a shrill good

morrow from his perch at the f )0t of the f)ur-

poster, we shoidd jyrobably still have been

early risers.

The morning had hardly broken when

with soap leaves in our hands we wan<lere<l

out hot and feverish in search of a tub
;
but

m
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early thoug'li we were, ^ve seemed to he the

last astir. Out over tlie bridj-e li'oiDu' iii) into

the hills were half a dozen herds of goats,

cac'li herd tended by small boys, of fnjm six

to ten years old. JJabies almost thonu'h

they were, eaeh of these little goatherds

carried a long kinjal (Caucasian dagger) at

his waist, ami Avhen I lauuhcd at their beinu'

armed Ixyond tlicir years, I was told in all

seriousness that the weapons were carricl for

use and not foi" shrnv, that not a boy tliat

wore the kinjal but was skilled in its use and

ready and willing to show his skill. Thanks

to the custom of the l)l(iod feud, vwvv man

Avho strays Ixyoml tlu' limits of his own

village must learn how to keep himself with

his own hands from (hmger.

Along the roads i-oun<l the ba>«e of the

hill that backs Ushkul. three or four sledges

were being dragged by bullocks to the owner's

farm. Jn front stroile the owner himseli",

C 2
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o-ui.ling aii<l uru'iii.u- tlio clunisy and .stupid

brutes along tl.o rugged truck. ( )ii the sledge,

in a single >liiit and no shoes, poised on

tlu' bare iVaiuework of ])oles wliieli made tlic

sledge, was in every ease a wee l)oy, son of

the farmer probably, who, balaneing hini>clf as

tlu' era/.v Vfhiele buniiu'd over the uneven

places, siirilled at the l)easts in his childish

treble, and during the day lived with lliein

and watched them whih; the lather was at

other work.

A younu' Svan begins life early, and has to

make him>elf of nse almost as soon as he can

talk. Though never so hard worked as our

Eu.dish peasant, he begins life earlier and

works to the end, from the days of infancy

Avhen his father lirst takes him to mhid the

bullocks, to those last days, when too old

almost to stand upright, he lies all day in the

.sun OH the threshing iloor, aiid earns his share

of the rye-cake by plucking up the l)lades of
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oTiiss tliiit liav(^ sprung up tliroiio,']i tho

liiirdi'iicd soil. This ^^'as liow our old I'rit'ud

tlic lu'iir-sliiyor pnssocl Iiis days.

l)iit Ushkfil is not a pliice to spend miifli

time in, and wlien avc liad made out tliar tlio

littk' Ijirds wliicli built in every roof were

redstarts ;
tliat tliey and the iL!'r(y' waulail

divided the vdiole of the bird lil'c of tlic i)larG

lx:!t\vcen tlicni ; when Frank had won the

villauvrs' esteem hy some capital practice at a

mark' hi<i,'h up the hillside, wi- l)e<:"an to l)e

very weaiy of our resting'-[)laee, and loni>;

anxiously f()r our horses and guides.

Simon and Vassili, men of Kadcha. had left

us in sorrow the niu'ht bel'ore. not eonsiilerini>"

themselves sale among the SvAns. thinkinu*

that tliey ought to l)e back with their families

and flocks, and hankering not a httle. T fancy,

for the comparative comfort of Gebi. l»ut tlicv"

left us with regret, and I (h^i't hesitate to say

that any Englishman who follows in our ste[)s
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•will only Ii;iV(- t(i ilcclare lii.s natioiialit}^ Xo

find in tlicni ivtulv and excclk'nt sorvants.

(
M" courso Platon (juanvlled Avitli tlicin before

startin^^, but then that Avas his way ; and to

nie the marvel of our travels was that one

of the many he rated like hounds did not

turn and uive hiui the thrashini!; he often

deserved.

About midday, I think it must have been,

Aviien Frank and 1 manaa'ed to get breaki'ast.

and soon after that the horses were brouu'ht

— two sorry-h)oking screws, but reputed to

be wonderful mountaineers, and able to travel

the difficult road before us, or rather l)ehind

us ; f<,)r. much against the grain, we found

that we had to return on our tracks to the

del)atai)h; land between Kadcha and Svunetia

to find tur.

Platen wc decided to leave behind us to

guard our ])roperty, and, if possil)le, get it

housed at the priest's at the other end of the
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villMoc. For liis ]iiaiiitt!nance we left liim

tlirce roubles—not a liTcat sum for a week's

sojourn ill a strange place, but still more than

he managed to spend.

Our hunters were Simon the Second, clad

in a u-(xitskin and an old pair of flannel

drawers of mine, and a big black-bearded

Svun, the roughest fellow and best sportsman

1 have yet seen m the Caucasus. To his

tender mercy Frank Avas committed.

I hate a man who beats a horse, but J

own it to my shame, I could find no twig

tough enough for my chestnut that day, and

there was just this excuse for me, that, th(»ugh

persistent thrashing could only get a craAvl

out of him, the moment you ceased to shout

or use yoiu* stick he woidd stop. Frank's

horse was a little better, but there was not a

great deal to choose between them, and, though

once his pipe was lighted Frank was much

more cheery and patient than 1 was, like
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iiiysolf he soon took to walking' in pivfoivnc-c

to ridiiio-. No woiidi'i'!

Onco, goiiii( up ii l)ank, iiiidiT some tliick

ovorlinnii'inu' trees, lie saw tliat lils loiii^- i-iHc

sliino" across liis slioiilders was l)onn(l toeateli.

l)iit it was too late to save liimself. as liis mount

had no niontli, and the liai-der lie pulh'd at

it the more ol)stinatcly it forced liim into tlie

trees. So he was ' Al)salonied ' by liis rifle.

Not lonu" after this liis horse stuck hope-

lessly in a boLi", Avliereupon its rider had to he

helped out first, and then we all four lent a

hand in extricatinu" the beast. l>ut when,

after this, mv mare, who was in I'ront. put

her hind le"' over the edu'e of the mountain

path, and it seemed for several miserable

seconds that she conld not jinssibly n^cover

herself. Frank wisely followed my exani})le,

ami li'ave up all idea of riding.

From that time forward such ])atlis as the

two horses were driven jdong had, I verily
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Ix.licvo, never l)eeu traversed by liorses l)ef(.iv.

hi vain I l»e-',L:v(l the men to leave llie liorses

or send tl'^ni baek. Tliev were too la/y to

ciiiry llie blankets themselves, and prelerred

to I'isk their animals. Alon.Li' some of the

o-iass slopes

—

slojx's too steep to stoj) on. it

yon were once oiK the track—the way was

so narrow tlnit with alpcnstoeks to lielj) iis

the journey was a difiicnlt and nervous one

for [.edestrians. Tiie i)oor brutes AViTe trem-

bling- with IVio-ht, and that to sncli an ex-

tent that in itself ma<le an accident almost

certain.

Along the very worst part of the path

while we held one horse the men took the

other, one man leadini'- and two holdinu' it

np or easing its descent l)y hauling on its

tail.

In this way the second day passed, the

first having In-ought ns but a very little v.-;;y

on our road, thanks to a heavy rahistorm,
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wliicli kept us wet and niiscniblo, shiverinu"

in wet blnnkets under ji big ^tone on the liill-

sidc, wltliin a dozen versts (jf our startiii,u"-

])oint.

Tliat was a wretclied niuht and a cold

one, tliouii'li we were so near the fire tliat niv

))la]iket was l)iiriit in two ])laces, and the

crown of my ca}) tlie same. lUit about four

o'clock the second day, what I had foreseen

overtook us. .Vs Ave mqvq crossinii: throuu'h a

thin forest on a frightfji'ly steep mountain

side, Avhere there was no sign even of a track,

the chestnut made a mistake. Simon, its

owner, had the ])Oor be.ist by the head ami

another fellow was dingmg to its tail.

Several efforts the old horse made to right

herself, and Simon clung gallantly to her

head, but she had got her (piarters down hill,

!ind the saddle-bags, light though they wei'c,

having slidden down oNcr her (juarters, over-

weiuhted the mare. For a moment she went
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over

sta-'o-ermo- back. Simon at great risk still

holdino- on, tlien Avitli a heavy Inrcli she lost

her footing ;
Simon barely let go in time to

save himself, and the poor old slave went

crashino- throngh tlie scriil), in bounds like

those of a big pebble thrown down hill. 1

never expected to see anytliing resemljling

that horse again, and yet when it lodged

a<'-ainst some fallen timber between the ])ine

trees, and we had crept carefully down to

where it was lying, the poor beast was not

only still alive, but the only apparent injury

it had received was a broken shoulder. Of

course death would have been no Avorse, but

it seemed incredible that such a fall should

have left so many bones intact ;
and as if to

make the thing more wonderful, though all

the stronirer things in the saddle-bags were

broken, a bottle, of native whisky had escaped

contact Avith everything in the descent, and

was still unbroken.
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Poor little Simon sat down by liis horse

and cried, mid tliouudi when wq liad g-ot the

])oor heast a little lower down into a small

basin where, in lona' h'-^^ r'rass, it conld lie

within reaeli of water, :ic .itemed to ho])e and

believe it wouhl recover, he was too incon-

solable even to drink vodk;i.

As the horse could by no means follow

us. nor indeed ever recover, Frank and I

wantc'l to shoot it and ])ut,it out of its

misery. < >f this the SvAns woidd not hear,

so very unwillinu'ly we h;;d to le;'''e it whei'e

it lav, and with heavy hearts ;
.(^ '" -ids not

the lio'hter for our loss, we fim,-h' in' day's

tram]) in moody silence. JJears' ^i y. s were

all round us, and if her fall did not kill the

chestnut I confidently expected the bears

would.

As Ave sul)sequcntly dise.ivered, I was

wroni"' : for four dtiy- the old :; ^-.-r vv.'s still

alive, ami thougli the shouhler was unniis-
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takfibly broken, she looke*! certainly none the

worse for her lour days' desertion. I fancy

that, tln.;';di the Caucasian bear certainly does

cat Hesh occasionally, he is not carnivorous

from choice; and where berries and fruit are

as plentiful as they were round Zaskoora,

animal Ibod has no charms for him.

Our cam[) that ni^u'ht was iji one of the

ni'sts at the loot of a bio; pine tree, of which

ytni see so many in the forests ai the foot of

the Svanetian mountahis.

It was a uioomy evening for us, as in

addition to our being without an interpreter,

and not speaking a dozen words of the Svan

tongue, the men were rough, brutal, not

civil to ns. and tjuarri^lsome and depressed

amono-st ihemse'ves. There ce'rtainlv was

not nuich pk'asure in this part of our travels,

but having wasted so much time in a fruitless

pursuit of tur. I had come to that state of

mind when a num will sutler anything rather
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than «^-ivc in, and one sinu;lc tur's head fairly

obtained would liave sent Frank and niyst'lf

])ack to Ushkul liappy and contented, and

anxious only to lind tlie nearest road out of

Sviinetia.
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CHAPTER IX.

ZASKOORA.

Wrni afteraoon 8imli,u-]it on tlie pines be-

neath ; with the k)ng day's climb behind you.

and xouv liardly eai.ied game at your feet,

nothing looks more lovely tlian the snnw

jM.iks. their belts of pine forest, and the

thickly wooded foothills from whieh the white

eolunm of vour eamp-fire's smoke ascemls.

Ihit when a m;ui. with limbs of iron and

k'athern lungs, wakes you about midnight
;

whrn the iuv has u'one out, and the chill of

morninu" hns o-ot hold of your half-rested

botlw the ragged white peaks look cruel and

far oil' against the sky-line ; an<l cm-sing your

w
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folly you ht'gin to woikUt wliy you could not

Juive bought your tur's heiid in JJcgeut Street

;iiul only lel't your snug bed"ooiii lor u u'ood

English In'oakliist at S.oO a.m.

Luckily the iiard.sliips of sport are like

tlie chill of the morning tub, oidy to l)e

dreaded so long as you linger on tlie brink,

but full of fresh life the moment you make

the tirst plunge, and resulthig in a glorious

glow and a healthy appetite for the comforts

<rf life and breakfast when the hardships or

the tub have been endured. The iirst foot-

ball match of the seas(jn, when you have once

passed five-and-twcnty, is something of a

trial ; a course of trainnig under ^Messrs. Ned

Donelly and " Init ' ^lullins, with a likelihood

of 11 severe hiding from a tiiirteen stoni; man

in public to wind uj) Avitli, is not ([uitc the

form of amusement that a sybarite would

choose ; but a really hard day's mountaineering

on bread and wnter, beginning at midnight

I
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""^K

or tliereuljoiits, and ending at dark, is a

rougher form of pleasure and comes much

nearer the point wliere pain and pleasure

meet, than either football or boxing.

A Svan has no idea of waking you by

degrees. It is not as it is at home, first your

shaving water, then a younger sister and her

scales—linally, the effective sunnnons of the

breakfast l)ell, by which time you have come

))ack by easy stages from dreamland ;
but

liere a rougli liand shakes you out of your

Ijlanket almost into the wood ashes, and in

five minutes from your waking start and

shiver you must be en route, wdth ail your

stiHened nuiscles on the stretch.

Tlie ten roubles I had promised Simon, if

I sliould be lucky enough to secure a good

ram, made him terribly wide-awake and eager

that first morning at Zaskoora ; so though it

was still (hirk night, with as yet no pretence

of ap[)roaching dawn, I had to sit up and

VOL. II. D
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change iny flannols for my sliootinii; coat

in tlic Yiivr iiiglit air, sliiulderino- as I put

on tlio wot stockinGCS and mocassins of tlic

day before. Tliis done, the rifles inishmp:

from the boiiglis above, and ilie candle end

we had dressed by stowed away with tlie

provisions under a pine root, we took two

dampers each from tlie goodly })ik' of maize

cakes wiiicli the tliird man had made wliile we

slept, and were ready to begin the day's work.

Whilst I was shaking myself into my

things, Georgi, the other SvAn hunter, was

trying to wake Frank, but that usually best-

tempered of Britons having with great diffi-

culty been persuaded to open liis eyes, saw

that it was still night, whereupon lie rapped

out such a rattling broadside of monosyllables

that Georufi fairly bolted. The last glimpse I

got of caiup, my chum's wrathful visage was

again growing placid among the pine roots,

his two months' beard bristlinjr defiance from

gri
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the entonraire of flannel nnder-garinents

wliicli lie used as a nightcap, while the cook

and Gcorai sitting up on their hams on the

other side the fire, smoked and watched

liim in silence as they might watch a bomb-

shell likely to burst at any moment in their

midst.

M No wonder Simon was anxious to make

an early start for the peaks, if he meant us to

be there by dawn, as, so far were we from the

main mountain, and so dense was the forest

on the footdiills, that two good h(»urs' hard

X work barely carried us to the beginning of our

' climb. To my mind this blundering in the

'-= dark, amongst the dense vegetation, wet and

1 slip])ery with chilly night dew, is the worst

part of the day's work, and I felt com])ara-

tively content when we had gained the short

o-rass of the hio-her ridges still white with& no
hoar frost.

As usual the dense thickets of angelica

D 2
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wore beaten down and traversed in all dii'oc-

tions Ijy In-ar slides, and on oui- way nj»

thron<>li the woods on tlic lower liills we

fre<(.iently eame on spots where chamois had

taken their afternoon siesta. But we saw

neither bear nor chamois ; and Simon, agreeinLi'

in this Avitli all my other uuidi's. assured me

that in the region haunted by tur you never

find chamois.

Our way lay along the edge of a great

wall of rock, risinn- higher and hiiiher until it

reached the base of the highest crags. JJclow

ns. bctwe(>n om* ])reci}»ice and anorhei". a

glacier rolled its fi-ozen waves down to the

distant vallev.

Just as the first dawning light cre[)t <n-er

the snows above us. we o-ained the furthest

edge of brushwood, and from alnujst the last

rhododendron bush we ]>assed I flushed one

of the black mountain })heasants which 1 saw

years ago in Daghestan. th
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As we <::ot among tlie l)arren stony slopes

and beneath tlie snow peaks, the familiar

whistle of the Caueasian snow partridge caught

the ear from time to time. These birds are

smaller than the snow partridge of Daghestan,

and arc, so my friend ^Ir. Seebohm tells me,

found only in the Caucasus, for which reason,

and because they live only at great heights,

but little is known of them and their habits.

Had they lived in any other phice but the

favourite haunts of the mountain goat I might

have spent some time in pursuit of them for

the pot, and so learnt more of them ;
as it was,

though they were round me in numbers every

early morning whieh I passed on the peaks,

fear of alarming l)etter game k.-
'
my lingers

off the trigger, and 1 never killed a single

bird. They seem to live wherever the tfu- do,

in places barren of all vegetation, never show-

inir themselves nuich after dawn, though in

that respect their habits are not so marked as
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tliosc of tlieir cousins in I);ii;lu'stMn, ])iit tliis

is probably owing to the conipMnitive scarcity

of the Laniiueriieier and orlier l)i<>' birds of

prey in Svanetiu and their great niunbers in

Daghestan.

The snow partridge "er scons even in

winter to come much b the level of the

wood line ; the lowest elevation at which I

L'ver saw one beinn' about four thousand feet.

At Lapur in August I saw several coveys of

young birds, strong, and well able to Hy,

cluckinii" and chatterint>' on the moraine, from

which you could hardly distinguish them.

Their cry when disturbed is a kind <jf whistle,

and this too seems to be their call note, but

they have another note, used a})pareutly for

conversational })urposes amongst themselves

when excited or feeding. The cock jjird has

a habit of spreading his tail, fan-sha})ed, over

his ])ack, and executing a kind of step dance

like the old black cock, but 1 av;is rather sur-

s#

liW*
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prised to see liim performing tliis spring love

dance so late as the end of August.

I know no part of the Caucasus where

this bird is so abundant as in the ranges

l)etwecn Svanetia and Kadclia, and as neither

man nor beast seems to prey on them to any

considerable extent tliey are not likely to

decrease. The Svans say the birds feed on

the droppings of the dilferent kinds of moun-

tain goat, but this can only form a small

item of their diet, although wherever the tur

have been feeding, the hollows where the

partridge has been dusting will not be far otf.

The birds' flight reminded me of that of the

lesser bustard, only that if anything it is more

steady and a great <leal stronger. They run

like French partridges, and seem from the

way they sometimes drop and lie flat amongst

the debris to trust not a little to the shnilarity

of colouring existing between them and the

rocks around for concealment. The Svans
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account tLem tlie most dolicatc cnting' in tlic

Avorld. br.t tlien I have lieard tlieiii say the

same of an old buck chamois, so tliat [ don't

think their opinion would weigh with tin

epicure.

At last, Avhen we had £!:ained the hi^'hest

point in our ridge, Simon made signs to me

to lie down. Be sure I did not fail to under-

stand him at once ; an hour or two i\<>y I

wanted to call a halt, but seeing how the

lioht was increasing' liad not ventured to sult-

gest such a thing.

Taking the telescope my guide began to

survey the i\^w green spots amongst the snow

and rock around us. What you say when

you feel angry in Svanetian I don't know,

hnt wliatever it is that was what Simon said

pretty often and with a great deal of genuine

feeling as soon as he looked through the

glass.

Here had we been toiling for nearly five

I
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hciirs up the side of the ghicier farthest from

cam], to .uet to a point from whieh through

the ghass we coiikl get an excellent view of

about sixteen tur feeding in a hollow where a

schoolboy could have stalked them, but to get

to which m)W would have taken us nearly all

day, and yet was only two hours' climb fn.m

camp. Of course it was no good tliinking of

it, as theso beasts invariably feed up into the

hi(dicst sunnnits before midday. So we sat

and watched them for a while, eating our

l,reaktast of maize-cake, and resting ourselves

in wind and limb as we did so, and lamenting

the luck wliich had led us up the wrong ^ide

of the ravine. 4"hen, again, for about an hour

wc kej.t still upwar. s, climbing amongst a

very chaos of ui'mntain ruins aud sharp-

cd<.ed strata, until we were tired of trying any

longer to [)atch up our worn-out sandals.

All at once from the mountains the other

side the camp a shot rang out as clear aud
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distinct as if it lir/l been fired not many

hundred yards i'roni where we stood. ' Thank

goodness, Frank is amon-^'st them,' I muttered,

' I wish I was with him.' Again and again

tlie rlHe woke the echoes until I began to

think tlie cam}) nuist have been attacked.

When at hist tlie shooting ceased Simon and

I jumped up and reconnuenced our chndj as

if we had only just started. Tlie others were

having sport—our turn couhl not be far

distant.

About nine our turn came. ^\'e were

peeping over a ridge into the goi'ge beneath

when Simon's (piick eye caught sight of a

herd crossing a moraine below us. One by

one they came upon the scene, following each

other slowly in our direction, three and

twenty of them in all. The sight of tliem,

after all my weary climbs and vigils, made

me more shaky than 1 ever remember to have

felt liclorcj and I tliink 1 had then for tlij %

i
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n,.t time an atmck of that
' buck fever; wluch

H.cn o-enerully suffer from on being first

entered .o big gan.e. But fron. tbe line the

tur were taking it was evident that if I meant

to do any good I mu.t not lie wliere I was

watching them any longer ;
and, indeed,

snatching up his gun, Simon bolted down our

side of the ridge as hard as he could run.

Keeping under cover of the boulders, and

making wide circle- round several small hills

and peaks, he ran m^ to a standstill over a

course that I could not ^^n\k on, alpenstock

iu hand, widiout stumbUng. fime after time

my foot went over tlie edge and sent i':e

stones clattering down below. Bur ^ton.s are

always falling here from natural causes, so

that unlc>s the goats either see or wiu.l you,

a disulaced stone more or less mattor> little.

Twice I came down, catching my kneecap

a l)lo'.f that made me sick, on an old wound

caused by coUision with a gate in the hunting

•i

•f
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tiekl. The palms of my hands, liard as they

were, were torn and Ijleedinir ; and tlion^di I

was willinu;' ni spirit I liad to C(jme to a erawl

at last ntterly done, faint and treinblinu' like

a iiirl. Simon turned and saw me, and 1

never sa^v a man's faec so liuhtc 1 ui) bv ex-

citement as his was in my life. He dared not

speak ; all he could do, thoiin-h beside himself

with the desire to get me on, was to wave his

arms about, frantieally kissing his liand tome,

and with eyes and gestures imploring me to

make another effort.

How I got another run out of myself 1

don't know. If I had st!Uid)led in tliat last

hundred yards I must have gone altogether, I

felt too weak to eling to anything for a

moment. Dropping beside Simon I lay still

for a few seconds, and then cree])ing a foot or

two higher, peered over the Q(]^^ii of the httle

snow slope on which we lay.

About eighty yards irom me was a rock

.0^
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some thirty feet high, and round this one by

,,iic the wliole herd was coming at a sh-)w trot

ucross the flat pass which onr position com-

MiaiKled. I waited for a bigger beast than the

rest to come in siglit, and then resting my

(.lbow> on the snow took careful aim. Ihit it

was no use. ^ly sights rocked like aspen

bouo-hs, and the back sight was so blurred

that I could barely see it. Putting my rifle

down. I dropped my face in my hands,

shutting my eyes and trying to recover steadi-

ness and sight. When 1 tried to draw a bead

au-ain the I:\st of the herd was passing me so

tliat though my hand still shook wofully 1

^vas obliged to fire.

The first shot missed altogether, sending

the ooats' lieads into the air for a moment and

nothing more. Ibit my second barrel was

iired with greater steadiness, and a fine old

ram dropped, trying to drag his quarters after

the iv w flying herd in vain. Shpi)ing in a
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tliird cartridu'o I tliouu'lit my rnin needed no

couj) (Jc (iri)c(\ so I took one of tlie Inst of the

lierd as he gazed back from an eminence about

two hnnch'ed yards away, and liit liim well

forward but evidently too liiu'li up. lie

vanished over the brow of the hill, and 1 rose

to finish my first victim.

Unluckily, just at that moment, another

herd of tur. disturbed by my sliots from a

ncighbourinn' valley, sprano- up the face of the

eliif above into siuht. I think there were

about ten of them, not like our tirst herd com-

posed only of young l)ucks and does, but

every one of them big old bucks with s])lendid

horns. They were too far to shoot and too

thoroughly Avcll aware of our proximity for us

to hope to stalk them, besides which, they

were going best jiace u]) an incline which

would beat most mountaineers, to the un-

attainable craii's above.

When we turned to pick up our wounded I
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found to my vexation that Simon had not

seen my first tur fall, and as the place where

he fell was difficult to get at, refused for some

time to accompany me, being bent rather on

following the second, wliich I knew was hit

only very slightly. So I went alone, but when,

thouirh my tur was no longer there, I showed

Simon the great gouts of blood which covered

the stones, and he himself afterwards picked

up a piece of bone half the size of my little

fin^-er Avliich my bullet had knocked out of

the poor beast, he was keen enough in pur-

suit. From the looiv of the bone I fancied

the bullet had broken a hind leg, thus laming,

and for the moment ])aralysing, the tur

by the shock. Like all these goats when

Avounded our tur had gone straight upwards,

and though the great drops of blood made

tracking him easy, the path that was easy for

him on three legs was too difficult for us on

two.
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There was still a kind of needle wliieli

rose sheer above ns, and to the summit of

which thci-e could be but one way up or down.

Up here the tur had but just climbed, and up

this Simon fairly refused to folhnv liim. I

make no pretension to great skill as a rock

climber, but I could not give up my ibex like

this, so I left Simon, and using my hands

more than my feet crawled !i little higher.

There comes a point though when the will

to do is useless if the flesh is weak, and being

utterly unable to make a s])ring that this

three-leu-u'ed dyino- goat had made, Icavinii- a

great splash of blood on the I'ock from whicli

he had sprung, I sat down, and half sitting,

half clinging, passed as wretched an half hour

as need be while the shifting armies of mist

swept between myself and my hunter, making

my way dow i too difficult to attempt. When

they had cleared away and I had got back

an-ain to Simon, we searched in vain for some
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other way up, and in vain for my other tur.

Luck in the matter of tur seemed against )ne,

and it Avas witli little hope that I consented to a

further ex])loration of the range on the chance

that some herd wliich might have been feed-

ing {;ir below was still unscared by my shots.

Two or three ridges had been crossed ;uid

a deep gully lay between us and the next. To

cross this gully there were two ways open to

us, either to inaki; a circuit of a couple of

versts, or nearly that, over a moraine below,

or else to ascend to the top of the ridge and

creep across a dilUcult expanse of steep bare

rock. We chose tlu' latter, as being much the

shorter of the two.

Across the rock, though it was ticklish

work, all went well, but when we were lialf

way over, what we thouglit had been soft

snow proved to be a little snow-lield. hanging

almost perpendiculai'ly against the wall of the

rock and as hard as ice on the surface. Simon

VOL. II. E
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>siiirn-ostc(l turning' back, ami did all in his

power to dii^suadc nu' IVdiii crossinu- it. Itiir as

lie expressed liis own ability to cross I made

lip my mind to follow him rather than make

the long journey round. So digging foot-

holds witli bis alpenstock as he went. Simon

led tlie way until we were half across.

Here one of my feet ^lil)ped. and before 1.

knew what bad bappened I heard a scream

from the Svan and found myself gliding

easily but at an awfnl ])ace down tbe slope.

Jn a moment I knew all was over with me,

and in that moment 1 learnt bow man's mind

can work wben it is wound up to its full

power of concentration. I saw the wbole

sbape of tbe slo})e like a man's legs witb tbe

left one cut off at tbe knee, and tbere an end,

witli a <lrop of pcrbaps 50U feet on to tbe iron

edges of tbe rocks Ixmk ath. Tbe otber limb

of tbe snow slope was too long for me to know

wbat was at its end, but it coidd be no worse
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than tlio sliorter one. Every story of Swiss

inouiitiihieering wLich I liiid ever read flushed

through my brain, and sticking- to my alpeu-

stociv I (h-ove the point with l^oth hands into

the snow between my legs in front of me.

J5ut though the haft was of seasoned box-

wood, it snapped so short and suddenly that I

never felt the shock of it. Clinging to what

Avas left, I now saw just at the crutch of the

two legs a big stone welded into the snow.

Using my broken stick with all my might

as a pole, 1 tried to ])unt myself away from the

short road to destruction towards which 1 wan

rushing headlong, and so succeeded that get-

ting my foot against the stone, before 1 could

(h'aw another breath I was Avhirling off the

end of the loJiger limb into a bed of snow

beneatJK

Clean out of siuiit I sank, but thouo-li

breathless, shaken, and blinded, I crawled out

again in a few moments practically unhurt,

E 2
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and deeply grateful to the Providence that

had saved me.

The story of such a slip takes a lonu*

time telling, hut though my slide was perhaps

a hundred yards long, from the time I knew I

was underway to the time 1 reappeared from

my snow covering could not have been more

than a matter of moments. And yet with

the fear of death l)efore me, my mind could

not only provide what was best for my own

safety, but review my past and tliink of the

future of those at home. After that it did

not seem hard to me to understand the possi-

bility of that ^lind of the universe, which

knows all our thoughts and at one !noment of

time has in Its infinite grasp what was, and

what is, and what is to come.

Sin<nng out to the Svun not to come down

I proceeded to climb up the edge of my

enemy the snow slope, and having got to the

place where we had begun our line of foot
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holds, crossed aLTuiii and tliis time in safety,

tliough the entreaties ol' iiiy fri.u-htened guide

worried ine enoiigli all the Avay across to have

made a second sli}) (juite a possible con-

tingency.

We saw no more game that day ; and

weary and heart sick, though not Avitli my

tail between my legs, since 1 left most of that

on the sDow slope, I got back to camj) just as

Frank and Georgi were tinishing their first

instalment of umtton chops and nuiize cakes.

Frank, it seemed, had only gone as far as

the top of some high grass bluffs, three hours'

climb perhaps from camp. Avhere he and

Geor<'i sio-hted a lu-rd of tur about 201) yards

<^ft' in a hollow below them. Not being used

to his rifle, and being shaky from the fact that

during his climb he had put his shoulder out

and had some difficulty in getting it in again,

Frank had not done Avell in his shooting, but

at any rate he had beaten me ;
and though hi?i

.
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tur was too small to make the horns worth

keepinijf, for tliat very reason it fiiruishecl us

with an excellent supper, which we both

irrcatly needed.

Ahts ! the sii]iper was all to'^ good for the

interests of svtort, and next morninu' nothini;'

would induce Simon to stir liefore dawn, in

conseqncnce of which we missed the mornin<x

chance at tur on the liigli peaks. The only

signs of our game which we could find for

some time were the horns of a grand old ram.

visible to Si. ion (and Simon only) over th<'

top of a boulder about half a mile off, roughly

speaking, iiut though 1 spent a quarter of

an hour trying to make the beast or his liorns

out with my telesco})C I tailed, though by tluit

time we iiad found another herd sleej)ing on a

ledge in a very ex})oseil and unapproachable

place, ^ome half a day's climb from wlicre we

were.

To attempt to stalk either the single beast
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seen bv Simon or tlic lievl wonld be, s^o Simon

saifl. waste of time and worse ;
but as he knew

tb.e only fee(lin<i; ground on this side the peak

on whieli we Imppened to be, he had strong-

hopes of our getting a shot if we waited near

the only approach to that ground until even-

ing, when the herds come doAvn from tlieir

resting places to feed.

The way to our place of vantage lay over

what 1 may fairly describe as a fliu'ht of stone

heaps, looking as if iudf an hour's climl) would

more than sutfice to get to rhe top of them. Not

for the iirst time did I find appearances de-

ce])tive in these high places. At the end of a

coni)le of hours \ve were still some distance

from the to[) of the last stone heap, and we

had been going steadily, without lingering,

ever since we started.

A\'hen at last we reached the end of our

ascent, we proceeded to make ourselves as

comfortable as possible lor the day, but when
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once tlie lilow ir.ilnced l>y tlio climl) liad

worn off, tlie rvind from tlie siiow(ield.< almost

cut lis iv halves;.

The tur were in si_u-lit of us Avlienever Ave

chose to pee[> over the ridge at the back of

wiiich Ave lay, and though their })ath to the

fcedino- o-roimds lay riu'lit i^ast us, they Avere

so far off and the Avind so nnich in our favour,

that Ave couhl smoke and talk in safety.

Just below us lav a natch of snow of some

fcAv acres in extent, and here about nnM-(hiy

1 noticed a couple of small bntterliies playing

in the sunlight, where it shone brightest on

the snoAv. As I used as a boy to collect

l)ntterflies, I was very interested in these

little creatnres. so at variance Avith all their

surroundinsxs. I don't think there was a

flower of any kind Avithin half an liour's climb

of Avhere we Avere : from the snow over which

they Avere dis])orting there Avas hardly a

blade of grass in sight, and yet they seemed

\
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;is JiMMTv in tlic cold (xham on tlio snow as if

tliov liad born in a land of sinniner fi(jwcrs.

Try as [ wou]<l. I (;ould not catch either of

them, and tliongh 1 gYjt a good hjok at them

now and tlien, 1 was unable to identify them

as anytliing I liad seen before. Tliey ap-

peared to be al)out the size of a large skipper,

wlio>e flight theirs resembled, and their wings

on the u[)per side were a kind of rose-brown

(if there be such a colour), marked and spot-

ted witli some darker shade. 1 was sorry I

had not a net with me, but who could expect

to meet with ])utterHies wlieri' avc were ?

However, about mid-day, their gambols and

our comfort were brought to an end sinudta-

neoudy by the descent of a storm of sleet which

had been gradually creeping within range of us

i'or >ome time ])ast. This made everything as

miserable as possible, so Avhen we could see

our way down, Simon and 1 descended into a

o-oi'o-e wliere wi' and our doings should bo well
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ont of sight of onr game ; and having collected

as many bits ofdead rhododendron scnih as we

could find, we made ourselves a tiny fire. But

thongli what we fonnd had evidently given np

all idea of living at such a height many years

ago, we found so little, and it burnt so badly,

that the fire only served to warm the stones

we sat on, and the little flames seemed friirht-

ened of the cold and gloom all round.

A good wrestling bout and other athletic

amusements, such as putting the stone.

jrnnping and leapfrog, warmed us more ; but

Simon, being a little man. got the worst of it,

and not seeing the fun of always coming first

in contact with the stony ]>lac('s, refused to

play any more. So once more we sat and

waited.

After a while Simon said that in another

hour we might expect the beasts to come

down
; so putting out our fire, we clindx'd

back to our ambuscade. reerinuf throuy'h
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the stones, we satisfied ourselves tlint onr fire

had not l)cen seen, the tiir were still at rest

on their ledrrc

After half an hour's watching, there

seemed to be a stir amongst the herd ;
one by

one they got on to tlieir feet ;
snrely now

they were coming our way. Bnt Simon, who

knew more of tilr than I did, did not like the

look of thinirs, and Simon Avas riirht ; for in

another minnte, after all staring down on to

the glacier below, n]) went theii' heads, and

away they went higher and higher to the

very top of tlie ridge, and so over to safer

resting-places ont of onr sight and reach.

AVc could not cx})lain their conduct, bnt we

could curse our luck, and as we clambered

down into tlie valley of the glacier we did so

heartily.

To see a long vigil such as ours robbed of

its reward so unexpectedly is exasperating in

the extreme. Moreover, we had waited so
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lonii' for tlie tfir to come down, tliat the

evening mists Avere already making our de-

scent nniisnally difficult. Worse than that,

Simon lost his way, and in a really thick

darkness we now found ourselves on a set of

hare rocl: . overhaniiinu' the i»-lacicr, rocks

which the rain had made douhly slip})ery and

the darkness dou))ly danu'erous.

Simon, good mountaineer as he was, could

not always kec]) his feet, and unable to see a

st(>p before me, with nothing to hold on to,

and the memory of yesterday's slide fresh in

my mind, I began to feel horril)ly shaky.

Every now and then I lost sight of Simon

altoijether. and had to blunder on and trust to

luck to lead me in the ri<>'ht direction. AVlien

I found him ag;»in, T don't know that things

luended much, for il' anything he was in a

worse 'funk ' than myself Altogether, when

we at last gained the glacier—hot, bruised, and

awfully ill-tempered—^I felt convinced that I
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knew sometliinjx of the worst side of liimtiiig

mountain .ii'anie.

A long tramp down the gentle slo[)e <jf

the glacier brought ns to a point where the

comparatively good going on the ice was

changed for a steeper descent amongst big

boulders and rocks which hlled up the channel

worn by tlu> u'lacier and its streams down to

the valley below.

As it was (juite dark now. every step was

taken at hazard, and al)Out every sixth si >p

brouii'ht a little toe in collision with a sharp-

edged rock, twisted an ankle more or less, or

sent the whole man on his face. But thougli

onedialf the least of the raps dealt our shins,

knee caps, or funny bones would have elicited

some very nervous English or Svan at

another time, we were now so savage and

inured to i)ain that we took our punishment

in silence.

By-andd)ye a light gleamed from amongst
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the ragged rocks in front, and Simon looked a

little anxious until 1 slipped a couple of cart-

ridges into my ' Express.' Then we went

forward and found the cause of our second

day's failure.

Just as we were hoping for tlie tur to come

down in <3ur direction, two iSvans from some

other viUage than Ushkul iiad arrived at the

bottom of tlie glacier, and liglited their camp

fire in a little tumbledown shed in full view of

the herd Ave were watching. Hence their

Hight and our disappohitment.

It was very late that night when Simon and

1 drao-o-ed our weary limbs into cam[), and so

diso-usted with our failures were our guides,

that 1 was obliged to yield tc^ tlie pressure

of public opinion and consent to return to

Ushkul on the morrow.

As for Frank, I owe him thanks for

having stuck to me so long as he did, for no

man ever hated anything more heartily than
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lu." (lid the liardsliips of mountaineering; and I

don't tliiidc he would have given nmcli for the

finest ram in tlie Elbruz mountains if it had

to l)e prociu-ed at the expense of so much hard

fare and hard work as we went throuu'li for

nothing. But if tlieir hunters' life is a hard

one, what a terriljly hard life must the moun-

tain goats' be, high up in the utter biu-renness

of the most inaccessible peaks, alone with the

ice and snow, winds and tempests

!

'J'he Svuns tell you that in the winter the

tur is so starved that lie eats his own long

coat otf his back, and comes down in the spri no-

gaunt, starved, and bald. In stormy weather,

Avlien tlie mountains are hidden in snow or

sleet, instead of coming down to the warmer

valleys, the tur goes straight away to his lair

on the very highest peak of his native moun-

tain, where, safe from the approach of his

enemies, he is content to face the bitter-

ness of the weather close huddled with his
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coinnules uiuler tlie lee of some .lieltering

rock.

Over the ctmipiire on Friday night, it was

no-reed that Simon and I shonhl be off early

next lorning, and making a widi' detcur

among.st the hills where Frank had killed his

tur the day hefore, cross a range of pine-clad

ridges, and so strike the trail to Fshkid

along which Frank and Georgi would proceed

at leisure.

That night, in spite of the work of the day

before, Simon and I slept little. Shnon

wanted his ten roubles and I wanted my tfa-.

The rest of our party were sleeping sound and

well, when ayc threw on another log or two to

keep the tire up for them, ere my guide and I

started on our la>t tramp at Zaskoora.

Twice or three tin.es we came on the fresh

track of beai>< ; once we cut the trail of a

whole family party, which bad been supping

on black currants in the valley; but though we
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WL'iit very silently we never saw .nnything- of

tlio beju-s themselves.

Hill utter hill we cliin1)ed, never speaking,

both determined to succeed if success was to

be won by continued endeavour ; but every

new view that opened before ns was void of

the only thing that could have maile it look

beautiful in our siu'lit. About ten o'clock

Simon lay down and said he could not go any

further, and iiuist vv>t. So we rested and ate

our last maize-cake in silence and sulkiness.

Another long tramp took us oif these high

grass hills (where; at an elevation of I should

think about ').<)()() feet, I found a little willow

wren, dead apparently from cold), and brought

us into the most beautiful mountain pine forest

imai>inable.

Everywhere tliick soft moss grew on

narrow stepdike ledges, from which rose tall,

shady [)ines, under which the chamois might

rest during the heat of the day. Tiny cas-

VOL. ir. F
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cades and inonntnin strcnms sliono hero aivl

tluTO. splnsliing over the ledges or welling up

tliroiigli the deep dark moss.

The whole place seemed made as a noon-

day paradise for chamois, and that it was

haunted hy those for whom it was so tit

iiniiimerable })aths and descrte<l forms on the

ledges bore ami)le testimony. As we peeped

over into a little gorge, whose sides were of

white gravel, the snllen look vanished from

Simon's face, and beckoning to me to follow he

beiran to crawl cautiously back from the edge.

Tlis (piick eyes had noticed fresh tracks made

in the earlier morning by a herd of chamois

at play on the gravel slope, and he guessed

rightly that they would be asleep not far from

their playground.

Creeping on hands and knees from ledge

to ledge, Simon leading the way, and using his

eyes for both of us, we proceeded for several

hundred yards round the fac^e of the rocks.
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r»v tlio way he siuldoiily flnttcncfl himself

bcliiiid a projectiiii;* rofk. I knew lie had

sighted the game ; bnt as any advance on my

part would have caused some slight noiso, T

denied myself the ])leasnre of a peep at them,

and followed Simon hack to a hear slide

through the piue trees, down Avhieh we ' ti'e-

bogged ' on our backs with ronsideralilc silent

rapidity.

Another ])eep, in which again I had no

share, resulted in a second shorter slide, and

then creeping along a fallen pine tree, which

lay at right angles to the slf»j)e. niv leader

made signs for me to come alongside.

(h\ a stee}) slo[)e, shut in and shaded by

]>ines. and not twenty-five yards from where

we erouL'lied. stood a yoimg chamois, not a

faAvn, but a yearling buck, T should think, the

last of the herd, which we caught glimpses of

as they moved sloAvly awiiy from the o])cn

through the pines on the opposite side.

r 2
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I'ai.-iu'^' tny riiit' I took a (jiiict aiii:,

inteixliiiu' lo kill my beast as neatly as ])Os.sil)l(,',

.])iit before I (•« ulf] pull tri^'ger or oven align

my sio-lit.s. nnotlier report startled tlie chamois.

and >cnt him in a '/(nM)le of hor.nds out of
1

sight. M\' lirst inijii!-.' was to send Simon

!if"ter the chamois he lia<l missed, and I col-

lared liim in the fir>l monients of nn' I'age,

Avith iliat intention. i'nt second thonghts

were he.>t ; to thrash a SvAii may not he ditli-

cidt at th ' ii.onient. hut nidbi-timately you arc

never sate from his hullct for the rot of vour

liie. after yon have thi'a>hcd him ; hc-ides.

without Simon 1 couM ne\cr havr f mnd my

"\V ay l)ack to I'shkfd. So in bittern ot

8j)irit I onK'red him to take the shortest roa.d

to iiie villa!.-;e. stnl)boi*nly rcfu-ing to accede

to hi- reipiot that 1 \vo(dd .sty nothing of his

c>cana<le to tlu^ othei* Svans.

W" !icn we struvjk the he»me road, it was

about two o'clock, and we had not i^one far
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])(.'tore we c;;ine upon tiiree liiinian fririus prone

on tlicir 1);i('ks in the sunnies^t spot tlicy could

finil. The unljn/ken nnl.^ical accHjinpaninient,

to wliicli they \wrv slccp)inii' testified to onr

silent a})proacli and tlie soundness of their

^llunlJe^s. l)ut faili-d to soften our hearts to-

wards them. \\ hen we \\'ere once more t/i

)''>idc. the slee})ers wakened, and our Imrdens

sliouldtM'ed : the sun>hine lelV us. and tlie

whole '-ky havini;' turned black, and the wind

chill enough to freeze our iinu'ers to our rifle-

liarrrls. a re^'ular dehi,u"e came <low]i upon us.

Fur awlille we crouched under Irishes

tryinp,' to kee}) ^h'v. and believe the storm

would soon be over, but as ch)ud after cloud

swr]it up) from f)ehind the hills, Ave a'ave up

hope and dry clothes in fav<iur of a thorough

soakinu- and a forced march to a certain hut

of tieor<ii"s on the wav t<.) Ushkul. Here we

strijiped and dried omselves as well as Ave

could, and were considerablv astonished to
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tind ill tliis halt-biult aii.l deserted place, liali'

a day's march from any other hal)itatioii, quite

(i fine lot of fowls and an abundance of rustic

tools left to take care of themselves. But

towards one anijther th(j Svans r.r. marvel-

lously honest, and thoun-h many a i.red and

.starving- Svan camps at this hut for the night,

it never occur> to him to help himself to

the tools '.-. kill a fowl and say the foxe^

did it.

Next day, Sunday, we sneaked back into

U^hkul crestfallen and hungry, to find IMaton

installed in the priest's house in tlic tir,>t of

the hamlets of Mookmer, where we ha.>tened

to join hhu.

My thoughts were gloomy one., as I lay

resting on the priest's floor that night, for 1

had done all 1 knew to deserve succe^s, and

my tur's head was still as di^tant as ever. As

for Frank, I dare not i'or the present mention

the detested beast ui his hearing. All I eouM
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yet out of him was an entreaty to Irave

Svf\netiii as speedily as possible, and a re-

iiiindei' tliar I wa^ })]edged to see him .-afcly

back in lierkshliv by XovemVjer l>t.

^m i-
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CHAPTER X.

AT TIIK IIECTOUY. USlIKUL.

It was not only 1)C(•all^(' Ik' \v;i^ a priest's s<'ii

tliat our wily interpreter, Platen, always made

straiiilit for the li.nise of the lu'ly man in

everv villa«i-e that he iiitered. TIkmiliIi in

the wilds of Svaneiia the otHeers of tlie

cliureh are not so well eared for a^ they are

elsewhere, still even hero a very marked dif-

tbi\'nce exists between the utter barbarism of

the fi< vk and the comi»arative comfort of its

pastors.

The pnest <n Mookmei- was a very fine

fellow, and he must liav- been a man of

consi«lerable nerve aivl self-control to have
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exi^^ted so long as he had done in the position

lie held when we knew liini. His house was

!)iiilt like the houses of Kadclia (or most of

them) of a lower ^-torey of rou^udi stones, used

for the eattle or horses f<jr the most |»art. and

al)Ove that a timhcr editice with a balcony

out>ide. ap})roached l»y a rough external

ladder.

As we irot otf our horses, and scrambled

<lown th<' hill to his house, tlie priest and

Platon came to meet us. and give us a cheeiy

welcome—a welcome which ])erhaps l(»st just a

little of its effusiveness when it became

ap})arent that we brought no meat with us,

exce}it such scraps as might still be clinging

to the hide of Frank's mountain k\d. The

lU'iest was the biggest man Ave had yet seen,

and stood, I shoidd think, a good six feet

four or live in his leather socks, and was,

moreover, an extremely heavily-built num

even for his heidit.
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There were two rooms at tlie back of tlie

balcony, one (the front one) used tivnerally

for the wliok^ needs of tlie priest. hU frienils,

and liis family, and the other, a little den into

which we did not penetrate. In the big room

a row of hoards on trestles, covered ^vitll

rou'di mattinu" and a patcli-work fi'ather mat-

tress of great antiqnity and d<juhifid cleanli-

ness, otfered repose to all ami sundry.

At the farthei- end of tlie room was an

open stove where all the cooking was done,

and to the riu'ht of it a small cupboard in

which the priest kept all hi- treasures and the

insignia of his otHce. ij.. a l)ook of serAices

and a Jjible, two tumblers and a teapot, a }u'n

and ink and a pi]»e. A\'e soon hml the teapot

anil the tund)lcr> out, and as we still had a

little tea left, we invited the lleetoi- and his

wife to }»artake with us. Of t'our^e the lady

refused, and the priest him-elf only agreeil to

take what we left ; but mean.whilv lie and his
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wife set to work to prepare maize cakes for ns,

and it was (juite an oi^n (piestion Avbctlier

the l)ig man six feet five or his little wife was

most nimble or at home in the Ikjusc work.

Thanks to their joint endeavours oui- tea wa-

soon ready, and once we weiv Avell at work on

that meal, the priest went out to procure

the means of .i^ivinij,- a ,uTand supper of meat

and vodka to oursehes and any of the Svans

who considered themselves invited. Of c<xu'se

we jtaid for the provisions, and we used in-

variably to ask our host and hi> lamily to

sbare whatever we ha<l ;
but we always found,

in addition to the somewhat large fimiilies

which assembled round our hosts, a crowd ot

other visito"s of whom we knew nothing, who

invited themselves to these suppers of ours.

In fact, our party was only limited by the

(piantity of meat to consume.

Now, in the priest's house, at any rate,

you would imagine that beyond the curious
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among the inmates of the lio'ise. you would iind

no one to molrst you. < >n tlie rontrarv, here

in ^lookmci', we were no more snl'c iVoni tlie

molestations of rlie crowd than avc should

liavc hecn had we camped in the main

thorouu'lifare outside our host's door. W e

literallv could not get room to clean our u'uns,

so izTcat was the crush rmnul us, and when

the pric><t"s wife wanted to get to the door of

lier husliand's liouse that she might go out

an<l get Avater. she had to creep along ovt'r

the beds, hecause there was no room jor her to

pass ont elsewhere. < Mice oi* twice the prie-t

expostulated, bnt very feebly, as it' lie knew it

to be litter! V useless, and when I sr.ggested

that he should at the very least order the chil-

dren and young lads ont. he ex])la!ned to me

that these Svans had no notion that they

•were intrudinu' ; everybody's house in the vil-

lage was public property in some sort ; no one

dreamed of such a thinu' as privacy at ^look-
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ip.cr ; iuid it' lie ;in(.'iii[>l(;(l to turn out the

inva(lei'> /"/ it (iri/ii'^, as he was very wull (juali-

li!'(l to do. he would probably br >hot lor liU

pains.

1 never in my life saw a place in which

tliere was such an utter absence of all autho-

rity and (bscipliiie as in these Svanctian vil-

lages. The priest scenie(l to have no pinver

at all. over the people ; wlien I talked to some

of tliem. throuii;h <)ur interpretei". of the

Russian authorities, they laughed them to

scorn ; once onl}', in Simon's case. I saw

some tleference paid to a father's authority,

but that. I fancy, was only a blind to empty

our purses from two sides at the >ame time,

l)y paying father and >on for the same ser-

vices ; and to counter1)alance this I saw a day

after, a boy about ten turn on his mother

with curses, anil a hand on his kinjal. and so

driveller away, triumphing in his disobedience.

As to their reputed loyalty and obedience to
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tlu'ir "^v^ ]>rinc('s. my I'cadcrs can JhiIlic oI

rliat for tliciiiM'lvo.N wlicii T (lc-cril)c our >tay

at r.rtclio.

The iiiiclviri:-c<l Svaii> mthi m iiic l^ I'avf

ali-eadv got what the Ni!iili-i> aro .-eckino- foi",

a .U'niocracv in wliirli no man !- u'rcatcr tlian

another; no man fear- <>i' WDr-iilji^ a <!o(l. hut

c'at'h i> a hiw unto liim>i'lf : all men arcci[ually

ricli or rather ((pially \nu^\\ an<l no one cither

wichls or -;il)mir- Ki anili'iriiy.

AVhcn onr pipe> were 1iglit.i1 after >nj)per,

I pnlled out my iiote-hoi.k. and hcgaii to try

to draw ont our h-i>t. lie was a man of

lladcha, the next province, anil c(,n<c(iuently

one who ha<l once 1i\ed a life much more

nearlv rc>emhling the lil'e of civili-cd humanity

than that he v/as now leading. lie had

alreadv jia-.-eih I think he -ai(h vdeven yeais of

lii- life in SvAnetia, and meant to [>a>s a good

manv mon' thei'c. until indeed his two hoys

should have cea.^eil to he an expen.-e to him.
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It gives you ail idea of the kind of man

you uiay often meet in Tlussia, wlien you con-

sider tliat the sons of our wortliv liost. born

among these savage Svans, liaving passed

their childhood amongst the hardsliips and

poverty of tlic village life of ]\roolvmer, were

then, the one a voun<>: officer of artillerv, and

the other studying for some profession at one

of the ureat liussian universities. What

wonder that men whose lives are so full of

such startling contrasts, and whose purses are

of necessity too empty to enahle tlu'in to lead

the new life into which they are plunged, lose

their heads and become crazy with the follies

of Nihilism or any other violent and revolu-

tionary gospel which they encounter on the

threshold of their new lives!

As our host seemed a man of considerable

education for a Caucasian village priest, and

as he had had ami)le opportunities of judging

of the people amongst whom liis lot was cast,
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I slijill take tlic liberty of iiarratiiio- all lie toLl

me of the Svans and Svaiietia, without at-

tempting to correct any mistakes he may have

made, since I know of no one who can be

considered a much 1)etter authority than my

inforniiuit.

That Sviuietia is so wonderfully un-

civilised still is due, he said, to its u'coiiTa-

phical position, hemmed in on all sides l)y

mountains, the passes over which are few and

difficult, and indeed only availal)le for three

mouths in the year. When these three

months arc over those who are in Svanetia

when the snow falls must stay there for nine

months, nntil the snow has thawed a^ain,

and even then the roads are very bad indeed.

Moreover, most of Sviinetia lies at such a

height that the winters are l*)ng and severe,

and very little indeed will grow in the land.

Down the In<>'our. through the district of

Lekera, Nature is a little more bountiful, but
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where we now were, in ^lookmer, neither

wlieat nor wine nor tobacco, nor any other

thing wliich can make glad the heart of man,

can ])e iiuhiced to grow. So there arc no

traders to introduce civilisation or s])rea.d the

news. Once in LiiclmnU I met a ])edlar from

far-away l)jiiaria, and he. so the [)eople said,

was tlie only mcreham of any sort who

visited ihem.

I found villagers in my travels who had

liardly heard the rnmour yet that the late

Czar had hcen foully murdered, and refused

to believe that another Czar already idled his

i)lace. Thronohout Svanetia the villau'cs are

small and for the mo>t })art far away from

each other; in many cases so placed that in

winter tluy^ become isolated, not only from

the rest of the world but from each other also.

As for the influences of religion upon the jieople

they are limited in tlie extreme, and schools

they have none.

VOL. II. G
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Money is lianlly vwv u>c<l l>y tlu- Svan>.

ami many wvw <uir trniiMr- from tlic im-

possibility of cluniiiing the iln-cc rouble noK-s

(in Avliieh our order on the Kutai> liank lia<l

been i)ai(l) into ^mailer iiioiuy. All their

payments among>t tliemselves an' made in

kind, and tliey are >o >u>piciou.- oi' [k\[K'V

money tlial tluy \\ ill refuse a note if it be at

all torn or oM.

In eaeli lon<4- >trai;gling' series of liamlets

there is a jjriest of the ^ireek Church, an-l a

very small S(piare buildini;- of >tone and

plaster, which ^vould })erha[» hold two dozen

people, does service for a church. Small as

it is, it is ample for the congregation^ Avhich

attend it. My friend the priest attributed the

buildino- of all the churches throuuhout

Svanetia to (^hieen Tamara. before whose time

nothing certain seem> to have been known of

Svanetia. When Tamara a[)i)eared on the

scene Sv^metia vobuitarily adopted her as its
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qiicon, and slie first sent priests into the Ijiml,

l)uilt cluirches and a niiin]>cr of small fortresses

at such ]>laees as Glola in IJadclia and rslikul

in Svanctia. wlicrc tlicir ruins still remain.

J Jut when Tamani died Svanetia severed itself

from Georgia
; the priests died out or were

killed, and as no more eame froui the ont"L'r

world Svanetia went for a while i)riestless.

l»ut in time another race of priests arose

from amongst the Svans themselves, ajipa-

rently self-eh-'cted. or at au)- rate choscjn only

for tlk'ir external fitness for the ofiiec. The

Svans had observed that in most cases the

salient points in tlic person of a priest of the

Greek Church of Russia were a fine voice, a

fine heard, and long hair. Avorn as in most of

the ohl paintings of our hord. llcncc it

liai)]iened that anv ll'llow who h;id a lou'-cr

heard oi' a louder xokv than his ncighhour

Avas chosen priest, and conducted the sei'vices

of the church as well as his memoiy of old

G -2
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times enabled lihn to. Of this order were

the priests found in the huid when Svanetia,

:it ti comparatively recent date, became subject

to Ivussia.

No wonder that in these times of amateur

cleriry stran<»:e and barbarous customs crept

into the church of Svanetia, many of Avliicli

still remain, in spite of the fresh importation

of properly fpialitied [)riests from other i)arts

of the Caucasus and liussia. For instance,

our host told me that tiic Svuns allow no

women to enter their churches ; that if they

should do so they arc liable to be stoned,

unless they are willing to pay a heavy tine

instead. The Svans believe that Providence

will resent the presence of women in churches,

and visit the villages in which the offenders

dwell with plagues of rain and other mis-

fortunes.

The men of the villages are allowed to

go to church twice a year—on Easter Day
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and on the Xrcstchcnia (i.e., the sixtli day

after New Year's Day) ; if they go oftener

than that it is only for a funeral or at the

peril of being stoned or tined for their indis-

cretion. Moreover, no man may go unless he

lias n good coat on his back ; and as a matter

of foct every feast day and every Sunday the

priest has the church to himself. Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday are kept as holidays,

no work being done by any of the community

from Thursday at sunset to Monday at sun-

rise.

r»ut the priest is far from liaving whole

control over the church. On the contrary,

lie can only go thither on certain occasions,

and cannot admit any stranger. The key of

the church is kept by a body of six selected

villagers, and whenever the priest wants to

hold a service he has to get one or more of

the church-guard to accompany him and let

him in. Once in. the key-l)earer shuts the
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floor on tlif pru'st and kccjis n'nard over tlic

(Idor iiulil i1k' .>c'i'vic'(.' is over. Tlien the guard

lets tlie priest out, locks the door lieluud liiui,

pockets the key. and goes lionic.

Sitting by the tire turning over the maize

cakes, as the priest told nie ol" the ways of his

Hock, was a young SvAn girl of ahout twelve.

\vlu')se face of nuite wonder as slie kept a timid

hut watchful eye on tlie strangers was int(.'lli-

gent and interesting, even if lujt absolutely

pretty. Seeing that I was noticing the (diild

the old priest told me that she was no

dau'diter of liis, but a hand-maiden and

/)r<>t('(//', who bad entered his servi(^> until she

should be old enough to marry her //V///('/r.

^Marriaii'e in Tshkul is not as a rule ;ni

event in the early life of either men or maidens.

Having a bard life before theiu in a stern and

unfruitful country, the natives seldom incur

the responsibilities of married life before they

have reached the comparatively ripe age of
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tliirtv. Herein rliev difVe. widely from their

iieiii'lilioiivs of (udi'Liia nn<l Anneniii. whose

iiiiii(l"iis !ire often Liiven in niarrin^v heforo

tliey are fourteen, and sometimes as youii^' as

twelve. r>nt if the Svans do not marry

vouiio' thev 'h) not lose nineli time in l)e-

trothini,^ themselves.

As soon as it is known that a u'irl has

hei'ii horn to unv one in the villaii'e. any

younii' nian wlio as yet lias no affianced wife

Tnay u'o in person or send his father for him

to the hut of the u'irVs parents. As there is

rarely more than one room in a Svan's

hnt. and possi1)ly no other piece of furniture

besides the heavy wooden cradle, there is no

difftcultv in findin^ii- the hahy. J-hiterinii' the

room and approachin!::' thecliild. without stay-

ing to parley with the parents, the suitor or

his proxy takes from his lireast one of the

little fio-ured hullets used by these pcojtle for

their rifles, and ^'ither fastens it with a string
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round the clilld's nock or nion'ly drops it into

the cradle ulon^'side tiie little one. From

this nioinent, whetlier she will or no. whether

her parent.'" consent to or di>ai)i)r()ve of the

mateh. the o-iver of the hullet ha.s a claim on

the child's han<l when she attains a proper

age ; and should the ])arents make any resist-

ance to that claim they hecome liable to pay

an excessively heavy line to the l)ridefn*oon\

or render themselves legitimate objects for tlu^

blood feud at the hands of the young man and

all his belonuiniis.

The earliest age at which Svan girls are

allowed by their people to marry is fifteen.

But all the matrimonial arrangements in

Ushkid seem to be of the nio.'^t irregular cha-

racter. Bigamy is common. Two of the men

in the group round the old priest and myself

were guilty of this offence, and both cases were

similar. As chihlren the two men had been

engaged by their parents to women already
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rfrown up. Tlu' n-oinon liml waited for tlieir

baby bridegrooms and i^rowu old in waiting.

When tlie brideyi-ooni wa.s < Id enougli to marry

the woman of bis father's elioieche had <h)ne

so, rather than incur *iis father's displeasure

and the risk of being shot or fined by his

wife's relatives. Thus liaving been considerate

of other peopK-'s feelir.gs in tlie first ])Lice, he

tliereufter liehl himself free to consider his

own, and inuneiliately added to tlie wife

chosen for him ])y his elders another and a

younger one of his own choice.

Sometimes, too, a Svan indulges in what

may be called a prol)ationary marriage—that

is to say, he falls half in love with some village

lassie, 1)ut not feeling quite sure of her temper

or the durability of his affection, he takes her

on a year's trial ; and if at the end of that time

she has made him the father of a fine boy and

never indulo-ed in ' nagging ' or curtain lee-

tures, he on his part makes the matrimonial
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arrnngcmoiit n permanent one. r)iit should

she show temper, cease to take the trouble to

make herself attractive, or l)nr(leii the wouhl-be

father of stalwart sons with a useless dauixhter,

then the partnership is dissolved, the young

lady looks out for another husband, aud her

father, brotheri aud cousins derive a good deal

of excitement and e:':ercise from the chase of

the (juondam husljaud with rifles, kinjals, and

other deadly weapons. For in spite of all that

Ivussia lias done and can do, tlie old custom

of the blood feud, if not as lively as ever, is

still very far from extinct. Hardly a guide

engageil' by us during our stay in Svanetia but

had some villaire which was forbidden iiTound

to him, some family or other that was lying

in wait for a (piiet shot at hiiu. rieuerally

our guide had carried off somebody else's wife,

and the somebody else naturally resented the

affront.

Svans do not seem to approve of open
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violence—hand to liand figlits arc not their

stronn' points •. but a (|uict shot at an nnsns-

pccting L'nemy lias oivat attraction^; for them.

Still the rifle i.s not the only weapon nserl in

these faniilv jars, as we saw when a little later

we met onr hunter Tieoru'i's brother, a fine-

lookin*'- monntniiici'r. whose riu'ht hand had

been cut oH' at tlie Avrist by a blow from

a kinjal in a free fiuht at Ushkfd al)out

a month l>efore our arrival. Though there

are no ddctors in I'shkul, the loss of his hand

had h:id no I'vil ctfect on the man's general

health—the >tunip seemed in good condition :

and as he liad reei'ivc(l a compensation in

cattle an<l money i\'n\\\ the aggressor, as well

as the woman the theft of whom had been the

((i.siis liiUi. Georgi's brother seemed ha2>py and

contented.

In every other pro^ince in the Caucasus

Russia has appointed foresters, men whose

duty it is, amongst other things, to levy a kind
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of o-aiiie licence on the natives. In SvAnetia

as yet no forester has ])cen able to estab-

lish himself, and I don't envy the first half

dozen men who inidertake the unpopular

office.

But tliougli the Sv-j\ns still practise tlie

blood feud and refuse to recognise any autho-

rity which presumes co interfere with their

sporting rights, they have given up some of

the worst of their old evil ways. For in-

stance, in the memory of men still living

they Avere in the habit of saving themselves

any little trouble or expense incidental to the

maintenance of fenude children by filling the

mouths of all their hungry girl babies with a

liandful of liot ashes. One meal of this kind

was generally found to sutficefor the strongest

infantine constitution ; and thus when the

Svans grew up and wanted a wife or a house-

keeper, they just slipped <A-er into Radciia or

some other neiuhbourini»" district and carried

m
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off the fir-st young woman wlio suited tlieir

fancy and came in tiicir way.

At the present day the Svruis pay a tax

to Russia of one rouble thirty kopecks per

annum for each family—a tax excessively light

when compared to the eiglit roubles per

annum levied on every family, rich and poor

alike, in the neiii-hbourinu' government of
" Cot.--

Radcha. l^ut in Kadcha the government

does something in return for the tax levied
;

the roads are kept in excellent repair, and the

laws are so enforced as to be strictly respected

througliout the province. As there are no

roads worthy the name in Svanetia, and no one

seems to believe in the existence of laws, I am

bound to confess that, light as it is, the Crown

tax of one rouble thirty ko})ecks is quite as

much as the Svans ought to be expected to

])ay tor the privilege of being go\'erned.

The family circle in Svanetia is in most

cases a large one for a single home, as, until
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the Ik'IkI of the ritmlly ^\\c>. it novel' resolves

itself into fresh utoui's on the iuiUTiai>-e of tlie

sons. Honesty is the eliief \irtiie of the

Svmis—honesty, that i>. in Muall tilings. It

may well be that to eany (»1f a iioek of sheep

from Uadeha, leaving the shephcrJ.- dead at

the foot of the pass, woidd scL-m a virtuous

act to any native of Mookmer. hut petty

larceny is not among their vices. Careless as

Frank and I were, we never had any single

thing stolen during the who].' tiiue we were

hi ^vAneti .. As for morality anv^ngst the

women, that is a tlung little known in the

Caucasus, and less likely to be met with in

Svanctia than elsewhere.

The Sviins have no games, no ment:..

culture, to all intent and purjio-e no religion,

no houses better than den> ; thry don't work

much when they can, an<l tlu-rc are at least

nine months of the year when they cannot

work if they would. Thev have no strong
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drinks, .incl tobacco is liard to f-X't, so tluit

except for tbeir Limting they can only till up

tlieir time by sleeping, indiscriminate love-

making, and the blood fends consequent

thereon. A man who has had no share hi a

blood feud is a?; little thouuht of as an un-

scarred student at Heidelberg, fmd they are

perfectly careless of the \Yrath of liussia, con-

sequent on any fatal results from their favourite

pastime, -well knowing that it would not be

worth the while of the Government to pursue

a single Svan in his native mountains, and

perfectly useless even if attenqjted.

When at last death overtakes a Svan, the

women of his village make moan for liim,

weei)ing and wailhig like the mourners at an

Irish funeral ; but amongst the men tears

are held dishonourable, so that the men of his

kindred or ac(juaintance only show their sorrow

l)y accompanying the corpse from the door

of the dead man's house to the church or
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grave. Forming a procession of from twenty

to thirty, liis companions folloAv tlieir dead

fellow, carrying tlicir alpenstocks over tbeir

left shoulders, and keeping up a chorus of

'wai ! wai !' as they march. I never hai)pened

to see a graveyard in Svanetia that I remem-

ber ; but often and often came on a cairn on

the hillside or in the forest where a bullet

or a false ste]) had put an end to some moun-

taineer's life. A short prayer and a tiny pine

tree torn up in passing was left by each of

my native followers nt these cairns whenever

we passed them.

Unfortunately before I liad elicited half

the information which 1 av anted, my inter-

preter and the priest of Ushkul had got into

a deep argument on the subject of the future

of the Caucasus and Ilussia itself. Amongst

other things I learnt that my interi)reter was

one of a set of young men, natives of the

Caucasus, who, having themselves tasted of
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the good fruit of education, liad formed a

.society and raised a fund for educating- a few

of tlie peasant cliildren of their country, in

tile hope tliat by tliis means civilisation might

spread among tlie mountain vilhiges. They

had acliieved no great things as yet, but still

it was something to boast of, that ten children

every year had a good eihication given them

\)y this little band of intelligent patriots. Of

Iiussia tliey had nnich to say, hut most of it

Avas of the same kind that avc hear every day

and read hi every paper. One thing only

struck me. These men, not very learned men

})ossibly, but still men who knew Russia

better at any rate than wq English do, laid

the blame of most of Russia's misery and

political agitation not to her want of a con-

stitutional government, but to the want of

houie life among the Russians
; not to the

corruption of the otHciai classes, but to the

infidelity of Russian women. Though I have

VOL. II. H
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heard tlic story repeated wherever I liave

been, I ean only liopc it is over-coloured
;

but if it should be true, it is little wonder that

men Avho can have no trust in their wives,

can feel no safety in their home relations, and

have but little faith in the showy religion of

their own cliurch, become discontented and

dangerous memljers of society.

In the Caucasus before the war, Caucasian

women were as tamed for their purity as for

their beauty, and the erring maid or faithless

wife when detected, lost friends and relatives,

was hunted from her native village, and had

to hide her shame amongst strangers, even if

her life was spared to her. Now if the natives

are to be believed all this is cliaiiged, and if

two married women fall out, the chances are

that the first taunt hurled from one at the

other will be, ' Why, you ugly shrew, you've

got a husband, poor fellow, but not a single

lover to your name.'
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But tlie iiilia])Itiints of tlie Caucasus at

tlie present day are no lonn-er pure Caucasians

for the most part, and the frau'ments of

coiKpiered races are per]ia})s more apt to imi-

tate the vices than tlie virtues of their con-

querors.

Whether the prit'st or Phuon had the hist

won] in tliat lonn- mi(hii_i:-1it chat I never

learnt : my allowance of tobacco had lon^-

been exceeded, and the night was more than

half spent when I left them stiil talking-, as

only Caucasians can talk, every limb kee[)ing

time to their tonoues in the excitement of the

discussion, and joined my feeble note to the

deep chorus that liad for a long- time past

proclaimed the restfid slumbers of the other

inmates of the room. Before I turned in I

went out on the balcony to satisfy myself

about the weather ; and as the sky was clear.

and in the shed below three horses Avere

already tied up, waiting- to carry us ou our

II 3
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journey at daybreak, T closed my eyes witli

tlio conviction that lor once there would be

no hitch in our arrangements, no dehiy at

^tartnii^.
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A SVAXETIAX COURT.

The first g-lniicc at tlic outside world Avlien I

woke from my lair on tlie floor of the priest's

liouse at rslikul dissipated half my rosy

hopes of the night l>efore. AVlien they were

discussing Ushkfd, the natives : ad claimed for

their village that it lay higher above the sea-

level than any village in Svanetia, if not in

the entire Caucasus, hence the Avinter came

upon them sooner than on their neighbours.

Now, as I looked from the balcony across the

patches where the nncut cro])s still stood, the

snow fell thick and fast ; and though it was

only the IStli of September, all the country
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was nlivady white Avitli the first fall of wiiitci-.

'J his was Ijad ciioiioii, and inadc us d(nd)ly

anxious to uet away from l)]cak, iniscmbk-

Mooknier to lU-tcho, wIrtc tin- Svanctian

\n''mcQ held his »'(jui't, and thence to the lower

country by the In«;-our, whei'e there would

still be some few more weeks of lunitini;- ; ])ut

when we endeaA'ourcd to hasten our dej)arture

we were told that the owners of the horses

had determined to cry off their bar«^ain, and

would not let their horses go. The impudent

rascal who owned two of the })easts came up

at the moment, took no notice of our pro-

testations, but having- under false pretences

fed and housed his cattle at our host's f )r the

night, now mounted one of them and rode

coolly away, laughing at our impotent rage.

After he had gone Simon, the son of the

bear-slayer, arrived with his white-headed old

father, who, having been led up to me, fell on

his knees, an<l, embracini'- my lea's, be"'an to
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kiss them with mucli energy. Not l)ein<»-

used to this sort of thiiig, \ remonstrated with

tlie old fellow, and found that he had come to

appeal to our generosity to compensate him

for the k)ss of tlie liorse which had fallen

down the cliff at Zaskoora. i le admitted that

the fault was not ours, liat we had advised

Ills son not to take the horse on ; but for all

that, as we had hrou'dit misfortune on him

and bad weather on the village by hunting,

unclean stran^'ers that we were, in the ]\Iook-

mer huntini» fields, he beo'^ed us to "ive him

something to buy another horse with. We

could not help feeling sorry for the old fellow,

so though we made a good deal of the

extravau'ance of his demands, Frank and I

gave him about double what he expected, and

sent him away, praying ])robably that he

might always find I'^nglishmen to hire his old

so -^ws. But it was not the old bear-slayer

ale vi who attributed the bad weather to us
;
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and after what I liad lieard of stoninn: and

fines the nkljt before, a o'lance at the sco\vlin<i-O ' CD O

faces crowding about us made me additionally

anxious to get away. The priest did all he

could. Xo man ever Avorked harder for

strano-ers than he did for us, and when the

horses had been obtiiined, and he had Avith his

own hands tied on the last of our bundles, we

drank in our stirrup cup the health of one of

the best friends we met in Svanetia.

Jn cases like this, where we had been

staying in the house of a })riest or other

educated person, we found that though our

host would be ofl'ended at the offer <^f any

remuneration, a ])resent made to his Avile

would never be refused, even if couched in the

simple form of rouble notes. Throughout the

Caucasus, the wife never seemed to me on the

same social level as her hnsband, but looked

on lierself and AA'as by others regarded rather

as we should regard a housekeeper.
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It took half a clay to obtain horses for us

and to convince the native horseboys that

they had at last reached the utmost bounds of

oiu- patience and our paying powers. On

such occasions as these, wlien Tlaton and I

were busy haranguing the obstinate and

attempting to wheedle the relenting, Frank,

beino- un:ible to understand the conversation,

generally performed the r<>U' of sleeping

partner to perfection, and in so doing showed

his wisdom. r>ut neither of us fared sump-

tuously at such times ;
indeed, it was always

from one discomfort to another, and our

spirits were none of the highest when we

started from .Mookmer, tiie snow falling

rapidly and melting as it fell, our black

bourkas gi'ippc'd tightly under our chins, and

the screws beneath us left to take care of

themselves as best they could. The road was

vile, but l)eautiful. T.ovely scenery and good

roads never seem to exist naturally together.
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For some hours our road lay along the

sides of hills almost worthy the name of

mountains, which overlooked the course of the

Ingour, after which we got down lower into a

region of pine helts, where for the present no

snow had made the landscape miserable.

Every now and again we came upon a lo"-

hut, better built than any houses we had yet

seen, and like in shape to the chrdets of

Switzerland. 1 icsa were the scattered houses

of a riverside handet called Rfda.

If ever I travel through SvAnetia again, I

am resolved tliat though a horse may carry

my packs, no legs but my own shall be

trusted to carry my person. I don't think

I am a nervous horseman, but the inclines,

bestrewn with rocks and slippery with melt-

mg snow, down which Ave were expected to

ride on wcakdvueed beasts, tried me sorely.

Once, in a river bed amongst boulders as

high as my nag's shoulder, I got a really bad
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spill in the dark, my rifle going one way. and

all my other impedinu-nta going other ways,

leaving me, with knee;< and funny bones

numbed with pain, to grope ab(jut and collect

my belongings as best I could. Ttie men

were too far ahead in the dark to call to them

for assistance, so 1 bad to help myself and

trudge on uncomplainingly, and I still pray,

as I prayed then, that those Russians who

have the charge of the roads in Svanetia. and

into whose pockets the Crown money goes,

may l)e condennied to ride through eternity

in Tartar saddles on Svanetian nags, over the

break-neck ways they have been paid to

neglect.

Just before my tundjle we had passed the

important village of I pari, built, as these

villages all seemed to be, in detachments.

The iirst storey of the village, some eight or

ten towers and their surrounding huts, was

built right on the edge of the Ingour. The .
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next storey and largest of tlic tliree was u

quarter of an hour's cliinb up the liill,

and apparently half an hour's climl) a])ove

that, on the very suuunit of the rano'e, Avas

a third small e( Election of houses, which

completed the village called collectively

Ipari.

Once during the day we stopjied in a,

clearing on the mountain side to eat a crust of

bread and turn our animals loose to fora<>-e for

tliemselves. Xo SvAn thinks of o-ivin<.- ],is

horse a feed during the day's journey, so it is

little to be wondered at tliat the poor beasts

insist on feeding at every step on Avhatever

chance herbage comes handy. Ilavinf

crossed the hills of Ipari, we looked into a

valley tln-ougli which i-an a small river,

to which our horseboys gave the name of

Tchala. At the nortliern end of the valley

were the peaks an<l glaciers whence the

stream issued, and grim mountain i»iants.
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lioary with ice fickls and glaciers, domi-

nated and saddened the Avhole view.

On the opi)Osite side of the river to that

on which we stood the Ijanks sk)ped gradually

up for al)Out a tliird of a mile, until they

reached a tableland wliich, with a few unim-

portant breaks, continued the whole length of

the valley. On this tableland were a suc-

cession of hamlets all built of grey stone and

protected by tall white towers, nuicli lettered

by private feuds (.)r the later inroads of the

Kussian. The tableland had l)cen cultivated

too. but for the most part the crops were

down now, and anything more grim and grey

than the whole scene it would be liard to

conceive.

What the land nuist be like when the

stream is frozen and every village cut off

from its neighbour by snowdrifts ;
when

winter takes all the cheeriness out of the sky,

and hides every vestige of vegetation, buries
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half tlie huts and makes escape hopeless, and

life devoid of occupation, with fuel hard to

get and food scarce, is known ])rovidentiallv

only to tlie dwellers in the land. The scene

was cheerless enough now as the dusk set in,

though ^Iiigal and Mulach were still in their

summer days of comfort and plenty.

Eosemary and jimiper bushes were the

most noticeable of the plants whicli grew by

our roadside, and a prickly bush covered

Avith berries of a bright rose red colour, very

beautiful to the eye and very acid to the

tongue. ' Kvadzakoori,' the natives called it,

and they told ns it was greatly prized for

making into liqueurs, l^y the time we had

reached the last of the handets of Mtdach it

was dark, and there were but few li<dits in

huts.

It was too late to go further, and we were

tired and hungry, but when we sought f(jr a

roof to shelter us or food to eat, we were once
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more painfully reminded that we were in

Svanetia.

An unpleasant kind of moisture—half rain,

half snow—was falling, our weary horses

stumbled at every step, our limbs were sore

and ached, and as for our appetites, I know of

no word stroni-' enouuh to use in describinir

them. In this -plight we rode into a kind of

yard amongst the houses of Mulach, and sent

out a messeno'er with our letters of intro-

duction to find us shelter and a dinner ; but

the Elder was aAvay from the village—Elders

in Svanetia always are ; no one else could

read, and the only two houses which still con-

tained a light and waking inhabitants showed

anything but a hospitable or friendly s})irit

towards us.

So we stood, the centre of a hungry pack

of dogs, Avho kept skirmishing round our

calves in a way to make us shudder, while

iirst one messenger then another came back to
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IIS witli tlic clicci'loss r^tory of no food, no fiiv,

no slu'lier to be obtiiined for that niglit. The

faint-lieartod anionust us snii'ii-cstcd a ni'dit,

siih Jure frhjhlo^ and as it had to be done,

proposed tliat we shonhl begin at once ; but

a lively opposition, whose imagination dwelt

fondly on the flesh-pots of Svanetia, held out

against this heresy.

All things come to those who know how to

wait, and in the end a man of Mulach, the

secretary of the village Elder, adorne>l with a

brass medal as big as a elieese-i)late, came all

unwillingly to us. The sight of a real three

rouble note brought him back to comparative

liveliness ; and before we had had time to

completely freeze in tlie courtyard, we were

led into a long low shed, in whicli a tire, fed

by fragments of the rafters from the roof, &c.,

burned merrily on the floor. Here we supped

somewlu.t meagrely
; but if we did not feed

well, no one conld have taken exception to our
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slnmbcvs ;
mikI when wo woke and shook our-

selves clear of tlie dust of ^[nlacli, we forgot

our troubles in the anticipation of reaching

IV'tclif) before niglitfaU.

The second day of our journey from

T^shkul to Betcho was much like our first. A

couple of ridges surmounted and a few villages

passed through, all so nnich alike that in

describing one you descrilx! theui all. ^lestia,

Xeniar. and Latali were the names of them,

and the general character of all three was that

of a village of tumble-down hovels of grey-

stone, interspersed with tall white watch

towers, battered and ruined l)y internecine

wars and the more recent attacks of Kussia,

built on the most level part of the slope of

some hill at whose foot the shallow stream of

some small glacier-horn river rolls its grey

Avaters.

All round the iunnediate vicinity of the

village the poor soil of the hillside is portioned

VOL. IL I
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out into little s(|n:ir(' i>l(>ts, yicldiiiLi' a scaiity

supply <>1' rye or l)arKy' to the villagers, an.

I

all round roll raiigv upon range ol" Ixirreii hills,

while at the end ol' tlie glen towei-s rln' white

ina>s ofsonie giant snow [)eak.

In smnnier the seenery is so stern and

vrild th.it its heaiity hardly impresses you so

luiieh as its savage sense of desolation. Uiit

M-hal the lives of these villagers nuist be like

v>lien winter has shut them away li-oni the

world, and a Ijlaek wintry sky Irowus down on

the silent waste of snow-shrouded nionntains,

it is dillieulr indeed to eonceive. Often in

sueh glens fuel i> not near at hand, and food

is always scarce.

A\ ine or spirits, to cheer the heart of

man, they have none
;
Ix.oks there are none

;

and for at least eight months no news

e;in c(jnie t(j them from the world without.

Lucky f )r the men if they are Inmters, for

then they at least may while away a few of the
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dreary days ol" wintcjr, l>ut for tlie rest it

must be a terrible tiiiie.

At XenjiM* we saw a ratlier intercstini^

cliiircli, built of stone iind plaster. It was so

small tliat if it would hold a score of people

standing- it could do little more. On three

sides of it were windows, lonu" and narrow,

set in what somewhat rescml)led the Xorman

arcli, familiar in Knuiand. All round the

exterior of the buiLlini-' ran a kind of cornice

of mural painting, fairly well preserved and

originally well exccnted. On the side most

wornby Aveather was a half obliterated design,

M'hich may have been originally meant for

the Mrgin, with on her left a picture of a

saint of the masculine o-ender mounted on a

red deer rampant. Another of the desii>ns

re[)resents a fight between a knight on horse-

back and the devil. The devil is distinctly

coming l)y the worst of it, for his head is

bleeding from a sabre stroke just dealt by the

I 2
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knight, and moreover one of tlic devil's liorns

has got knocked off". He is depicted as

retahating by thrusting a torch into tlic eye

of the knight's destrier, liehind tlie kniglit

are three Ked-cross brethren in full ;irmour,

such as was worn by the Crusaders, with

shields on their arms and swords over their

right shouhliTs. The devil has for second a

smgle kniglit armed with a scimitar. Another

painting represents the hero of tiie three

pictures with a monster at his feet, supposed

to be a whale, and m his hand this tiuie the

knight wields a scimitar in place of his good

sword. It was explained to us that the

pictures all re[)reseijted the life aud history of

Ajuuran or Job, and the three knights Avere

his three companions in arms, of whom the

principal was Osib, One of the pictures

looked to me a great (U-al more like the old

story of St. George and the dragon. Xo one

in the village knew whom the pictures were
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painted by or when tliey were painted, except

in a general way that the chapel was probably

built in tlie time of (^iieen Taniara, and by her

orders. We were I'efused admission to the

interior, but a olance throuii-h the windows

from an extemporised platform on Platon's

slioulders convinced me tliat wc lost little by

this.

The last big village passed by us on our

way to lietcho was Latal, or Latuli as the

natives call it, a rather })retty and very ancient

village, which seems to centre round a gigantic

walnut tree. All the world of Latali seemed

bus)' thrashiug out the newly-garhered grain,

and in every compound at the back of each

villager's hut, the soleuui oxen were dragging

the wooden sledge over the ears of corn, while

father or mother led the [)atieut beasts, and a

half naked youngster screamed to them orders

and encouragements from his perch on the

sledoe behind. But though the village seemed
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rich and busy, it was onlj^ after a protracted

searcli and a liberal promise of reward, that we

manan-ed to collect a few moist and indiscestiblc

dampers made from rye and sand ii: equal

proportions, apparently relics of vJ.o vi !i:M. ers'

early breakfasts.

At Latrdi we saw the first instances of

goitre which we had met with in the Caucasus,

though from that date until we left the course

of the Ingour the occurrence of this hideous

malady was not nifrequent. The natives

ascribe the disease to the evil effects of snow

and snow watc, partaken of too freely by thr

hot and thirsty amongst the mountains.

From Latuli to Ik'tcho there was little

to vary the monotony of our route. < )f course

we had another chain of hills to ascend and

descend, but by this time, except as an excuse

for five minutes' breathing space, we rarely

stopped to admire the view.

We had got rid of all .a. troubles ui
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mendiiifi' and rc-stTiffing: oui- sandals witli

inoimtain o'ra^JS, for our sandals bad long

since left us slircd by sbred, until none

remained, nor any leatber to make more witb.

My feet were cut and bleeding, and in places

festered ; so tbat never did pilgrim long for

tbe sbrine wbicb was to be the goal of bis

journey more ardently than I did for Betcbo.

And tbere at last it lay, tbis sunnner residence

of tbe prince of tbis land of wearying mountains,

not a grand place as tbe simple Svans bad

painted it to us. in wbicb tbeir prince lived in

feudal state, but a collection of miserable

wooden sbanties, most of tbcm with tbe roofs

off, built on an uneven little plain wberc

o-rass and boulders struo-glcd for predominance,

and neiiber ro.ids nor walls marked out

too plainly where man might or might not

wan<ler.

At the entrance to tbe village, wbicb had

won itself a name as a watering-place, whose
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miucral waters possessed all maiiiKU' of curative

properties, was a well, full of water, whose

.stench was bad enouiili to . joixjrt its claims to

any degree of medicinal excellence
; l)ut though

the water was there and a 1)ucket for the sick

injui to help himself out of, the bucket was

rusted with disuse, and over the surface of the

healing pool had grown a scum so thick that

we did not care to break thromj-h it.

Betcho itself lies on the banks of an affluent

of the Ingour, or more properly speaking,

perhaps, on the Ij.anks of one of the sources of

that river. The part of the town in which we

first entered was of a temporaiy nature in a

measure, being set npai-t for the residence of

the IJussian judge, who resides here in the

sunnner, and for the visits of the prince of the

conntiy. In the winter both these miignates

l)etake themselves to warmei- and more

hospitable climes.

Ihit up a glen to our right front as we
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entered Betcho lay a village large in compa-

rison to most of those we lia<l iiitlierto met

with. Here the inhabitants were permanent

settlers, and not mere migrants like those

who lived in the wooden shanties round the

courtdiousc.

Ihit there is one monarch who always

looks down on IJetcho, winter and summer,

with unchanging fidelity, and lends a beauty

to the miserable collection of hovels, for which

their inhabitants m: y well be grateful. I

have seen in my tiuie many mountains, but

to my mind none can cum[)are to glorious

Ushtba, the liighest peak save Elbruz in

Sv;\netia, and like 1-dljruz, hardly within that

province thougli just on its coniines. The

peak rises clean and steep, not losing much of

its height of 17,.")U0 feet by a gradual ascent,

and when 1 iirst saw it, with the rose lights

of declining day on its masses of snow,

towering right over the scpudor and insig-
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nificaiice of Betclio, it looked to mc a type of

tlie coiintiy whose loveliness is almost beyond

compare, wliile its denizens are incomparably

the most destitute of culture amonu'st men.

The Russian agronome, whom I afterwards

met in Betcho, informed me that the whole

of tlie cone of Ushtba is composed of o-ranite

and uranolite.

But bcautifid as Ushtba is in the priory of

an autumn sunset, it was not a prince of

mountains that we souu'ht at Beteho, but a

prince of mountaineers, whose tall form we

now discerned in the distance, the centre of

as motley a group of retainers as ever tln-onged

around their cliief.

The prince's house was a trifle better than

the rest in Beteho, a one-storied wooden

building with a l)alcony round it, and here

the prince and a kind of deputy-governor

lived together, and day and night a mob of

rough retainers thronged in the balcony or
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slept in and about tlie base. As we lof)ked

the sitting caine to an end, and tlie crowd

parting gave place to the prince and his court,

who slowly made their way from the balcony

to the judge's house.

maton, our interpreter, had been at school

with the judge, so that meeting the group en

roHfc we got presented there and then to the

prince as English strangers wandering in

Svanetia. for sport. Nor were we unkindly

received, alth(3ngh the hour of our presenta-

tion ^Yas ill chosen, the prince being just then

on his way to dinner.

In person this gentleman, who alone seems

to possess tlie respect and fear of his people,

is tall, beyond the ; n-age, almost six feet

three or four, I shoukl rlnnk, and must, when

younger and in good training, have been a

very line man. liut, like so many of Ae

richer Caucasians, he cares nothhig at all for

sport, and as there is little else to live for in
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tlio (/ancasiis, I slioul.l fancy liis time must

hano- Ijoavy on his liands. He. was dressed

in the lon<.- tog-a of the country, a kind of

skull cap cm his head, and soft leather

slippers i)ointed and upturned on his feet.

His court consisted of the judge, a clever,

good-natured little Caucasian from IJadcha,

more Russian than Caucasian, in the oldest

frock coat in the world, a battered l)il]ycock

hat, and an old towel tied round his neck,

and some half-doxen other niinor olKcials, paid

but poorly, I fear, to drag out their existence

in exile at Betcho.

The prince, after a few minutes spent in

catechising Platon, called one of his numerous

henchmen, a Avihl, handsome ragamuffin, all

red shirt and brass medals, with a moustache

which he might easily have tied round his

neck had he been so inclined, and bade him

take us in charge and find (piarters for us.

Then we made oiu- adieux and left the "Teat
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man to diuc, ratlicr envying him liis good

luck in having a dinner to go to.

Our (juarters, wlicn found, were iiot

perhaps as luxurious as those which we had

pictured, thanks to the force of contrast, when

bivouacking on the bare hillside ; but though

our Avindows only contained a couple of panes

apiece, and the deficiencies in glass were

hai-dly made up in boards ;
tliough the floor

was too tilthy to tread on, and the shelf

which formed oiu* bedstead somewhat of the

narrowest, we Avere consoled by the thought

tliat the roof was weatherproof, and there

was a fireplace if only we could collect

fuel.

For a long time the crowd released from

attendance on the prince thronged us to such

an extent that Ave could do nothing more

tlian submit to sit still and be stared at ;
Init

at last a change came, and with it a message

that the prince, having dined, felt rather un-
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well, imd could not give us au im<Iieut'e until

next <lav.

For M coui)le of hours Platon had boon

away foraging for ibod and lirewood, and

though between us we did manage to get u[)

a fire, no food could be obtained for love or

money. In despair w(! were contemplating

a supperless retirement to bed when notice

reached us of an improvement in the prince's

health and a request that we would waive

ceremony, excuse his calling on us, and come

over to his house to see him. Xothinu- loth

we put on our best clothes {i.e. changed our

mocassins for boots, and washed our faces),

and walked over to the balcony, where we

found ourliost ready to receive ns. All round

him and in his courtyard thronged about

a hundred of the most unsafe-look inii; sava"es

eyes ever beheld. No fear of royalty kept

their tongues fi-om wagging freely, nor any

sense of decency restrained their hands from
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luolcstiiig eucli other. Only iu the balcony

itself they took their caps oft" and spoke softly,

until they lost their tempers, Avhen they

shouted as freely at their prince as he at

them.

How wc thanked heaven that amongst the

ceremonies of visiting in Sviinetia it is held

necessary to set some slight refreshment

before your guest I need hardly say, when it

is remembered that we had not had a square

meal for a couple of days! It was not a

grand re[)ast, but cheese and claret are things

not to be despised by the starving, and the

way I treated that light refreshment would

have made anyone less kindly disposed than

the prince, determine that my f: -i meal at

his table should be my last. When the

pangs of hunger had been somewhat allayed,

we fell to talking, but protest as I would

nothing could convince my new friends

that love of sport alone had brought me to
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SviUictia. r>ut then tlicre were no sportsmen

amonf!;st my (piestioncrs.

AVhen tlie prince's mother died, and lie

wanted meat to feast tlie funeral party, he

had chosen our friend of the red shirt and

two others, and sent them into the mountains

to slay tur and chamois for his f s, and in

due course they had come back brnigin«j^ tlu'ee

tur with them. These men he now assigned

to ns, and promised that the day after the

morrow they should conduct us to a place

where tur Avere plenty, and Avhencc we should

bring back at least a couple of the heads we

were seeking. This sounded well, but the

sportsmen's tongues seemed to me too fluent

to belonii' to men of the riu-ht sort, and I was

not mistaken.

Whilst we sat talking and smoking in the

balcony the crowd outside acted as the chorus

in a Greek play, and from time to time com-

mented on or confirmed every remark the

prince made.
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Tlioiijili I fancy tlic |>rincc is mniiily <lo-

pendcnt on a titlic of tlie flocks and herds in

liis kiiiii'doni—a titlic only paid in kind—for

Ills subsistence, lie yet feeds daily at his table

at least a hundred and fifty retainers, ^vho do

little to earn their fb"d, save by swelling the

train which lends an air of importance to

their lord':-' progress from place to place.

The tithe of cattle is collected in a very rough

and ready way by agents of the prince's, and

I should think that many a chamois was not

more diflicult to obtain than the sheep or

goat with which the mountain she})herd pays

for the privilege of being governed.

Whilst we sat in the balcony we com-

manded an excellent view of the royal kitchen,

built gipsy fashion on the lawn at the l)ack of

the house, and saw many of the items which

went to form the morrow's dinner arrive.

From somewhere beyond the hills a peasant

and his wife would trudge into ^ight. By-

VOL. II. K
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aiul-bye tliey would join the crowd (iutside.

and then sonic one of the retainers >hontcd

out that So-and-So wanted to s])eak with the

prince. The prince sliouted h\> willingness

to receive his visitor, whereupon the woman

forced her wa}' into the b.dcony. while her

husband, cap in hand, stood without. Kising,

the prince gave her his liand to kiss, and put

a oTcat deal of real o'race and majesty of

manner in^-o his simple rece])tion of his sub-

ject. Then, after a few minutes' convcr.-e, he

would accept her offering of a basket of creiun

cheese or a couple of chickens, say half a

dozen words to her good man, and so dismiss

them.

Twice durinii' our stav U'reater guests

arrived, ladies of neigbl)Ouring magnates,

ridhig on ambling steeds, aud protecting,

someudiat needlessly, their siui-jirocf com-

plexions by the use of enormous ringham

uml)rellas.
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AVlicn we left the prince it was only with

a pronuse that after breakfast next day we

would come to him and match our rifles

against a 1)eautiful little l)erdianka of which

lie M*as justly proud, and after our sliooting-

match dine with him at the judge's at '2 v.sl,

the fashionable hour in this [)art of the world.

As we had secured some native wliiskey and

tobacco, and screwed up courage to kick all

but about half a dozen of the greatest amongst

our uninvited visitors out <jf our tiny room,

we spent a fairly ha]»i)y night.

]\Iorcover, our reception by the prince had

exercised a favourable inlluence on Platou,

thanks to which, after a very serious and

([uarrelsome argunien'', we managed to restrict

his expectorations and those of his friends to

our outer ehand)er. This beastly habit of the

Caucasus, and, indeed, of liussia too, as tar

as 1 have seen, cau.sed us more unpleasant-

nesite than all our hardships put together, and

K '2
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tlie worst of it was tluit to remonstrate witli

the offender invariably meant to liurt his feel-

ino-s and make an enemy of liim,

AVlien the morning came and the sun

k)oked in through our one pane of ghi^^s,

happy Frank only acknowledged liis arrival by

tu)-nino- his back on the window and rolling

off into further iields of peaceful (clumber, Init

lor my unluckily constituted nature this was

out of the question, so I made my way through

half a dozen ><leepers to the outside of the

house.

Though it was iKit very early no one was

stirring in the village, and though I wasted a

couple of hours in a visit to tlie river, in

collecting fuel and washing some oi" my linen,

there was no further sign of waking life eitlier

within the house or without at eight o'chx'k.

At nine, as all still slept, hunger overcame

my sympathy for my hai)i)ier fellows, so that

poor riaton got turned out of liis blanket and
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sent to look for food. At eleven none had

been procured. None was to l}e had in tlie

village, and the bread for tlie prince's house-

hold had not yet been made. The judge sent

us one damper, his last before dinner-time,

and sliortly after passed our hut with a friend

or two, stretchinii" his le<xs before a'oinir to

work for the day

Breakfast is a meal that no one eats in

Betclio, for if he '
;i 'jfi-eat man a cup of tea,

if a poor man a ip of vodka is luxury

enouo'h for a Svan. At 1 "> he feeds for the

first, and except in some cases where cards

necessitate late hours, and a supjuT at mid-

night, f )r the last time in the day. Shops of

course there are none, either at lletcho or an}-

other villau'c in Svanetia. and everv^m" is so

cntii'cly self-dependent that no one makes any

more bread than will just suffice for the im-

mediat'j needs of his own family. So, though

we got at about eleven thirty eggs and a couple
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of fov.-k for rather less than two sliiirnuis tlic

lot. weAvere ohHo-ed to make one small damper

ided hy the cfood-natured judge appeasenro\'
1

the hunger of three men.

How we envied the prince who, they trll

US, whenever he deigns to walk through a

village in Svauetia, is assaulted by the dam-

sels of the place, whos(^ custom it is, coming

behind him. to embrace his neck and atone for

their assault by ])resents of creature coiuforts

of bread and wine, cheese, fowls, &:c.

About twelve o'clock a message came to

us, that the prince was ready to receive us on

his verandah, and beu'ged us to bring our rifles,

revolvers, and any other curiosities of civilisa-

tion which we might ha})pen to possess.

Arrived in the verandah, the prince seized on

the bourka (blanket) of one of his hapless

retainers, and sent the owner off to the hillside

opposite the house to put up the blanivct as a

mark for our rifles.
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ItlFLE SHOOTING.

Till' jii'iiiee had a good supply of ammuni-

tion and no use foi' it. so I determined not to

attcin])t to compete with liim as a marksman,

as my five and twenty rounds liad to last me

oaek to Kutais. When the bourka had been

arraiiLted to the prince's satisfaction one of

tlie gentlemen in goatskins approached from

the courtvar<l. and drivinu' hisdau'i-'er into one

of tlie iiiHars of the verandali, made a rough

and ready rest for the prince's lierdianka.

Considering that he knew the range and liis

weapon, our host did not make very wonderful

practice, 1 ut after about a dozen shots he

made a hole n the Ijourka which 1 failed to do

with the two cartridges wliich I consented to

waste, shooting with a rille sii^'hted for L^')()

yards, at a mark about ")()() yards distant.

Frank'> " I'eabody' made better shooting than

my 'Express' at this longi'ange. and 1 had to be

content to let them think the little ' Express ' a

useles- tool, trusting that a reasonable shot at
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game witliin the little rifle's range would ere

long alter their opinions.

One custom about this primitive court

struck Frank and myself as full of a provident

care for the wants of frail human nature.

Two tall fellows, in rough goatskin garments,

with peculiarly prominent tails to tliem,

followed the prince indefatigably wherever lie

went, and one bore in his hand a bottle of red

wine and a tumbler, while the other carried

all the material necessary for the making and

lio-htine: of ciji'arettes. These two court officers,

held no sinecure, ought not to be abolished,

and deserved their salary, I feel pretty sure

these officers will not be considered unneces-

sary during the present prince's lifetime.

In the intervals of our shootinii; match the

l)earers of presents were received and dis-

missed ; once or twice people urrived who

had causes of complaint against each otliei',

and when this was the case their dispute wa.s
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referred to tlie prince, who decided Ijetweeii

the disputants, and in all cases his decisions

seemed to be accepted as final. When angry,

or obliged to adniinist'^r pimislnnent to any of

his subjects, one of his court told me that the

prince just cuffed the offender as a father

would his child, and though a Svan would

not stand a blow from the Czar, he would

make no resistance to and feel no humiliation

at receiving a score of blows in public from

his own prince.

The prince, together with the judge and

all the members of lietcho society, dined to-

gether at the judge's house, a Government

buildui"', which being somewhat better than

its neighbours, was raised to the honour of

club-house, as well as being the seat of justice.

Here Frank and I dined well for the first thue

since we had left Kutais, and met, moreover, a

very pleasant set of people in the members of

the Government Expedition sent from Titlis,
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for the purpose of reporting on the agricul-

tural capabilities of Svanetia.

Having seeu pn-ha[)S more than my share

of the results of card-playing years ago in

Southern Russia, I never care to take a hand

at 'preference' or any other of their games, so

^vhilst tlie })rinees and mighty ones grew

hilarious over their successes, or unhecomingly

savage ov(;r tlieir losses, I retired to a corner

witli a ^lonsieur Schemanovsky, agrononie

to the Government (;f the Caucasus, from

whom I elicited, over a glass of tea and a

multitude of cigarettes, some scrai)s of infor-

mation regarding the products of the country.

Even the Government at Tifiis seems to

know l)ut little of this its last acquired province

of the Caucasus. Poor and inaccessi])le as it is,

it has never seemed to the conquerors worth

while to take uuich notice of it. Xow and again

it has given them serious trouble, as wlien the

thirty-five Svans of one of the village,- near

i
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Uslikul licl'l 10,000 Tpissians nt l)ay imtil

iirtillcrv ttiiii])lc'<l tlic'lr little castles aLout their

cars ; but Svaiietia \ii'l(ls notliing worth taldng

out of the counti-v. barelv enouo'h to keep its

scanty [)opiilation iVom starvation through the

lonu' winter. The people themselves too are

very nearly useless for military purposes: for

in a<l<lition to being <lif!icult beyond measure

to 1)ring into that (liscii)line necessary for

soldiers, these mountaineers, hardy though

thcv are at home, die off with terrible rapidity

if brou'dit down to anv of the militarv stations

in tlie lowlands or on the lUack Sea coast.

From Ushkul to Lachamul the crops are

wheat, grown in very small quantities, outs

ami barley l)eing the chief objects of the

a<'Ticulturist's care. ^lillet is grown, and

small crops of peas and beans, with a little

llax, are sometimes found in favoured spots.

Tobacco of a very coarse kind is grown in the

smallest possible (piantities witli nuich ditH-

I
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culty, i)iit cMnnot l)e grown from seed of pltmts

l)ro.luco(l in Svanetiii. Pears and aj^ples of

a dn-arf and almost wortlilcss kind ave also

grown, Ijiit not being- in great refpiest go for

tlie most part to feed tlie l)ears.

In the forests grow tlie i)ine {Pinus sifn'..

tri.<t), a tree wliicli tlie people call ' pixta.'

translated by my dictionary, Siberian silver

fir. and, according to my friend, 'Abies' of

botanists
;
the red fir (Pifira e.nrJ.sa), and the

juniper. Beech, maple, ash, aspen, silver

birch, walnut, and hazel form the main part

of the low-lying woods, in which raspberry

canes and currant bushes jn-ovided refresh-

ment for us and for IJruin. Amongst the

flowers we noticed three varieties of crocus,

some white campanulas, a beautiful kind of

daisy like that \\hich P:ng]ish children call

the 'ox eye,' save that the petals surround-

ing its y(!llow centre are pink instead of

white, wild scabious, lilies, whose flowers had
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iallcn before onr arrival, and vast quantities of

larkspur and blue ;>'entian. AVherevcr there

was room for it on the ](j\ver slopes of the hills,

a plant with huge hollow stems and broad

leaves (Antjcliot offjcinaUs) bloeked the way and

poured its gathered dewdrops down our necks,

while higher up rhododendron thickets and

bilberries had the ground to themselves. Of

ferns we saw very few, the commonest Ijciug

trk'lionianes.

In vm-iety of minerals Svanetia is rich,

though none of the mines would pay for the

working, they say. The ordinary rcx'ks are

argillaceous schist, but granite occurs in places.

Copper is found near J>etcho
; a little silver

and lead is distributed all over the district •

near Ushkul there is a small quantity of tin

and a considerable amount of serpentine and

porphyry. Gold is said to be found in the

mountains between :\Iulach and Ushkul, and

also by the course of the Ingonr below
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Lac'hainul, but there is ii<> c<>:i] in Svanetia.

You Avill Ije told prol)a1)ly at Tiflisand Kutnis

tliat valuable jewels arc to br ])iekeil up. >ct

in the rou^'h rinu's of the Svaiis of I slikul,

Lachamul, and other remote villa,i;-i> ;
but

tbouuli Frank and I uriii'd Platon to brini;- to

us all peo[)le i)ossessed of jewellery of any de-

scription, we never saw anything- more luvt- a

a precious stone than a i'vw beautiful rock

crystals, which the owners did not can- to

part with, believinu' tln'in to l)e diamonds of

immense value.

Keally so far as I could ascertain the only

exports of Svanetia are the g-rand horns of

the tur, which are made into drinking cui)s at

Kiitais, and a large nundjer of marten skins,

taken for the most part in the forest of Lekera

durinii' the winter.
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SXoWKl) UP.

V^'ii Avcrc toliavc .started from JJetclio at dawn,

foi- what l)Otli liad a^i^Tecd was to be positivcly

I'rauk s last liniit for tur in the moinirain.s lie

so lieartily liated. 'Y]\c prince liad been con-

iident in ]iis auguries of success at the card

party of the niu'lit before, and as lie was every-

wliere looked on as the one niaii to whom all

things were possi])le in Svanetia, and had

ordered his Ijest hunters to escort us to the

best hunting gi'ound of which they knew, even

my scepticism had in some measure oiven

way to hope. But disap])ointments ]>eo-an

early. First, neither horses nor men AA'cre
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ready, when, long after dawn, my own party

ATas ready for tliem Lad tliey been in ^Yaitmg,

and we Avere unable to bring the prince's in-

tiuence to bear on bis slnggi.b followers, until

nbout eleven o'clock lie was himself up and

al„,ut. AVhen at last we ba.l managed to

interest biminoi.r bebalt; be could not under-

stand my impatience, and it was long ere I

coubl bring bim to see that to-morrow morn-

u,. would not do every bit as well as to-day.

\nd wben be did bestir bimseli, not all bis

power, showing n elf outwaPlly in loud and

immiti-atcd abuse of his phlegmatic i\)llowmg,

manaire.1 to procur.' horses for us before sun-

aoAvn. 'llicn of course no one wanted to

start, hut seeing bow delays were natural

attendants at a court, I would not be let <.r

hindered and left r.etcho hurriedly, deter.

,,i,,,a to .V>ep at a village called Latah on the

other side one of the ranges which bcunned in

iu'tclio.
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Tt wns a stoop ride, and a toilsome one u[)

tlio long slope wliicli loil to tlie suiniiiit, but

tliongh the men were silent and sulky, tlie

8cone was one which silence suited wed. The

ttill trees, straight and white in the moonlight,

seemed climbing the mountain side in closely

serried ranks, tlieir upturned roots half

wrenched fn^m the scanty soil here and there

by Mind and temi)est, twistinu' and writhinii'

throuu'h white liiibt and half shadow like the

serpentine growths in Dor ''s weird pictures,

while every here and there a gap in their ranks

ga^'e us a glimpse of the moonlit majesty of

Ushtba's cold bear.ty.

When we woimd our way down a water-

course into r.atali the village was dark and

silent, so that Ave found our way into the open

court -yard set apart for travellers, unannounced

and unwelcomed. There were four walls

round a small square of bare earth, with

no roof save an awning at vme corner, and

VOL. TI. L
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here we kin-Hea our iii- and tethered our

hor^^es.

]u a few muuites our men lia.l unearthed

.on.e of the .lenizen. of Latali. and one <vf

them, a handsome old village Elder, askrd me

to come into his honse, which opened out of

the yard, an.l seethetnr horns collected hylus

sons, while his wifc cooked a supply of bread

lor our expe-lition. In a low cave-like dw.l-

hno-, lit hy the brilliant but uncertain flicker

of Two..! fir(K)n the iloor, sat the handsomest

woman (by tirelight) I think 1 ev.r saw.

Anything more beautiful than those <lark eyes,

lit by an" occasional flash from the embers, 1

never beheld ; and though her occupation was

the humble one o,f bread-making, she did it

o-raccfully and nind)ly tlu! ninetv odd

loaves ma(

before daybreak amj

Ic and baked for our consumptK.n

,lv testified. For these

sk of native whiskey, the flask a kind
and a fla

of terra-cotta jar so hu'o-e that one man cnUhi
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carry nothinu' besides It, we paid not quite ten

sliillings
; nnd thongli daylight on a subsequent

occasion sliowed us that our patriarch was

very dirty, and our lady-l)aker sallow and

growing an enoruious goitre, nothing could

efface tlie memory of their i-eady service and

tiic romantic picture man and wife presented,

when the goitre was hidden and the kindly

tlames showed only what was comely in that

• lark interior. On a rafter above the flames

were al)out a dozen pairs of tur horns, ])lack-

ened with the deposit from the smoke of many
wood (ires, Ijut when cleaned the handsomest

horns I had yet seen.

There are it seems two kinds of tur in the

Caucasus, as indeed ^Mons. Kadde afterwards

informed me. and the horns we saw here

belonged to th(> second and rarer kind, whose

horns In'ar deep indentations at i-enular inter-

vals all ;dong the upjK'r surface, like tliose in

the horns of an ibex. The ordinary tiir's

L -2
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to .nu- cunp ti- an.l ,.ve l.in, ,,n.l >" "»;

.o,«e wMsUy to put then in ,,ood ten..

th morrow, ami tlien ioiuii„

1 fn,- -m early start iicstiiiornmjl',

rut's proiiarcdtoi .mean)
^

I tint unless we couM get

as our men vo«ed th.it unu.

„,,
.,. ,„ village .itl.out n>eetn,g anyone .e

should have no U.ck in onr hunt.ng.

(,uri,artycon.lsteaofthrcegnhlosan.l.,ur

,h,.ee selves, the guides being Uea Shirt, tl,e

U„uter of the vn.-,-'-o local men p,oke.l

„,„tI,ataU. IWorc the n,on slept, however

iy.entawayson,ewhereton,al.eacontra,.t

„i,st theu.elves a. to the div,.on ot the

hloo,Uuoneytheyweretoroeeiveineasel.ra

„, „y,af killed a tur. and havn.g n.ade tl.i^

contract dep..sited tl.eir prayer, and a
1

kopeck (not Huite a l.dtpenny)..etween the,

u

i„ front of an eikon at the village Klder s. A

four hours' climh in .he u.orning took us out
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of >ii-ht of Latali. and hrouiilit ns to tlic last

rivulet avc wert' likely to see for several hours,

so here we sat do'wii. loosed our horses, and

hrealxfastod. Alas I that Svans consider

M'hiskey is as suitable for breakfast as for

sup])er. They did not drink much of it, hut

what tliey did hore ^"ery ujiplcasant fruit

hefoi'e lonir.

Horses were really more trouble to us than

help after breakfast, and only Platon—who

hated to use his own le:Lrs and had no mercy

on his beast—attempted to keep his seat.

Frank, who always thouLdit of liis horse as

soon as he did of himself, walked the whole

way, thongh no one lojithcd that long- cHmb

as he did. Weary, and heartily sick of the

Avhole expedition, he kept ])lodding mechani-

cally up hill, so th.'it when we all sat down to

light our pipes and get our breath on a huge

fir which l)arred oiu* progress up hill, he, not

noticing the halt, kept on and was lost to
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,i.>-lit. He was tlnis saved a row which very

nearly ended in murder.

Ever since he had taken that morning nip

at hreakfiist Ued >Shirt hud heen very bump-

tious and intractable, and now entere<l on a

very hot discussi< with one of the hunters ot

Latrdi anentthe geography of the ph.ce whither

,ye were going. The num of Latali having

been born hi the neighbourhood venture.l to

say that as a native he ought to know more

about these mountains than lied Shirt. Red

Shirt at once losing his temper called IViasir a

liar, and liiasir nothing h>th returncl the

epithet. Till then 1 had listene.l lazily,

only thinking the tw.> iU-t.mpered tbols were

in<lulging in that wordy war connnon t<) all

Eastern races, but to my horror no sooner

were the words out of Biasir's mouth than

lied Shirt's kinjnl was out of its she.th, and

flashing under his enemy's arm tore through

his shirt, missmg his chest by what nmst
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Imvo l)eeii the least possible fraction of an

inch.

1 had seen Caucasians angry before, but

these two fellows, now their l^lood was uj),

seemed in a very different mood, and I rea-

lised that their prince was right when he

told me they v,'cve the most recklessly irri-

table of men.

With a look that was full of the devil,

r»iasir stepped back, and, putting u]) his rifle,

would have shot his man at half a dozen

paces, and so added another to the list of

blood feuds with which lie and his fellow

villagers are busied ; but luckily I was in

time to wrench the weapon from liim, while

the little Georgi from Latali flung his arms

roinid Red Shirt and kept him (piiet.

There were two others witli us at the time,

but they seemed cither too startled or too

indifli'rent to render any assistance. As I

liad possessed myself of l>iasir's rifle, I felt
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pretty safe al.out liiui, Imt lied Shirt still

kept raving and liaiullin- h\^ kniiV'.

Threatening to sli(j..t any one ^vho at-

tempted to offer violence, I now trie.l to

frighten the men into a more peaceful mood
;

and, ordering Platon to bring n>e the whiskey

jar, proceeded to pour out its contents on the

ground. If this course had no otlier effect, it

diverted the thoughts of the helligerems

momentarily from their <iuarreh and all parties

were loud in their prayers that I should not

waste ^^e precious fluid. But I was iirm,

reserving only just enough lor myself and

friend.

^

Then I set the party in motion

again, and though there were e^il looks and a

great deal of muttered thunder all that day and

"he next, there was no further open outbreak

between our hunters during the expedition.

Perhaps the threat that I would refer the

ca^e to the prince on n.y return to Betcho

kept the fellows quiet.
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During" the day liiasir and I, partly for

t!i(' salce of s[)(irr. aiitl partly to keep iiiiu out

of harnr.s way. made a lonu" detour ; l)ut

though we saw one chamois, we got no shot.

Frank's parry saw a l)ear moving tluvjugh

the scrub in front of them, but never u'ot a

good view of him.

Tliat night we sle[)t curled up most un-

comforta])ly amonu'st tlie roots of a liiiu'e

j>ine-tree, whose boughs wc-re so thick and so

weather proof, that though tlie rain etune

down in earnest during the niu'ht. none

touc

Ol

hed U^ ( )u the third day \\v reat:hed

u- camping-place at the foot of tlie sn(

[)eaks, wherein the tur were said to dwell.

Our den was in a small cave some fo

)W

ur

feet high, the blackened roof of which o-ave

signs that it had often been used by hunters

fonueiore Ijesides the traces of fire, there were

other proofs of prior occu[)ation by man in

the shape of the bones and head of a tur, a
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biivli-bark li-ay tbr kuc:ulin;'- bivaJ in. ai.'l

n rustic pipe cut cut <.nia/A'l, an.I funiishcl

with a stem of currant wood. Tliese an<l

such like necessaries are to be Uxnd in aUnost

every consiJeiable cave about these nioun-

tains ;
an.l bavin- been nia.le by hunters

Avhen nsing the caves, the various uten<il> are

looked on as sacre.l, and left as pul)lic i.r<.-

perty for the use of all >portsmen who n^ay

succeed the makers of them ;
and lu;wever

hardly pushed a Svan may be f)r a pipe,

nothing will ever induce him to annex one

which forms part of this cave i)roperty.

As Frank did not feel inclined fur hard

work, the arrangement for the first day's hunt

was that Red Shirt and I >hould attempt to

gain the top of the ridge at about its centre

(it was shaped like a bay), while the best

climber amongst our guido tried to gain

the same point by starting at the extremity

of one end of the bay, his object being to
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fli'ivc luiy tur along the top of tlic r'uV^v., so as

to pass me wlieii I should have attained uiy

position in the centre.

AVe left the cave at n.lM), and it was not

really broad d:ly^i^ht wlien we got on to tlie

snow. I never had a harder day than that

was. The snow was so soft and so deep, that

it was almost impossible to force one'.s way

iq)ward. At every stride yon sank over your

knees into the drift, and no step seemed to

take you further. ]>esides, the p(jsitiou was

not free from danger, f )r ever\' n<jw nnd then

Ave sank almost out of sight ; and it seemed

that it required very little to bring down the

cliffs of soft feathery snow that frequently

hung right over us in a sudden avalanche,

from which there could be no escape.

When at length we gained the top, we

all lay down in the snow, too s[)cnt to do

anything for some time to come ; but the

l3itin<>' wind soon took out of us the ii'low
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envnod by severe toil, ai.l a.l.ka tVco/ing cold

to the miseries of our watili.

:^Ieauwliilr, <.ur conipnniou on the lower

spurs iKid hvm l.usy. and we coul<l hear from

time to time his rifle crhoii,- amoni^st the

peaks, as he tried to <lrive the game our way.

l>,ut >ave for one tar-off view of a very

lam-e tur making f.-r the topiiK^st crags half

a mile away, we could n..t get a glimpse of

auvthing even with a telescope. AVc heanl

afterwards that though the driven- ha.l seen

no less than three di^tinet lierds. they had all

.Inded us hoth hy taking to the top <.f an

isolated peak between us and him, where,

though he had them in full view, and cut off

fronrretreat on all sides, he had been utterly

unable to approach within range, and erpially

unable to stir the wily beasts from their

1)V cries or firing at them.
anctuary either l)y ci

And now the riuestion with u^ was

wliether we diould return as we had come.
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or (l(.'sc(Miil oil the otlicr .si(l(j of tlie riing'o,

lollo\viii_U' tlic iicw tfack of a lici'd in the

snow, with tlic chancL' of conun<^' ujxjn iIkmu

lower down, and the certainty of Ibod and

lire in a villau'e at tlie nionntain's foot. The

rai)idly thiekenin,Li" clouds o-uve us our answer,

if we did not mean to l)e cut olf from Frank

and the re>t of our [Kirty for days, and per-

haps weeks, it behoved u> at once to return

as we had conu' before the snow made tlu;

road back im[)ractieable. It was a di.>a[)-

pointment to leave the fair land l)efore us

unexplored ; but as thost' below could not

come to us, we were bound to go to them,

and we went.

The road down snow-fields is pleasant

enoui^h, an(d thle pace at w hicl I we were

enabled to go Avithout any fear of a slip was

exhilarating. (Jnce down there was daylight

enough for another essay ;
so, tired thougli

\\'e were, we climbed, counting our steps as
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we^v(nt for very wearlnes., to the top of a

lower spur of tlie ndge.

I never stuv a more <iuairit formation than

that of the r..ek. at the top of this ridge,

,ai of them huge sh,hs of .tone set on edge,

nitil they resemhle.l i^^'thlng so mueh as a

vast series of gravestones. Clear of tliis

elu>eriess traek, ve <k'seended into a series of

slopes onwhieh vlin.hulm.h-on hu>hes gre^v,

and here jus. at au>k a ru>h h, a thick.t <,f

.ncreliea drew nn' attention, and n.xt ndnute

I ^io:bted a chamois at ga/e at ns fVon, the

top of a small eminence two hnn-Uvd yards

,,^-ay. The darkne>< and the distance re-

i„ •,;a a careful ain. : and I wa< doing my

best to make sure <>f meat for supi.er. when

l^lasir, unable to r.strah> his in.patic.n.e. lircd

from behind me, missed, and gave my .hanuus

tbe signal for instantaneous (light. An.l this

,vas all n>y reward Ibr n frightfully hard

a,y's work. X'-'i- was it over yet.
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I'y t\\v turn: we rcaclu'd tlio river at tlitj

moiiiitain's liasc it was (jiiito dark, so that

\re could not Hnd our wav tliroiiuii t'lo woods

<->£ tlie foot-liill.-; to our cave, wliicli lay just

above tlie tree litu'. Tlie men wanted to lie

down where wo \vere, inir I was too hungry

to listen to them ; and, tired as I was, i'elt

ready to make another effort for food, fire,

and a hlaidvet. So. striking a warercoursc.

we blundered up it. tiu'htini'' our Avav in the

d.ark through thick oNci-hanging Ixmu'lis. until

I regretted that I liad not yielded to my
men's suggestions. Ihit at the end of two

hours an opening was gained, and another

thirtv miiuites hrouuht me mv reward two

dampers of niaize-hread. a l>il>e, and leave to

I'oil myself in my hlanki't. amongst the rocks

and rocklets, as near the embers as I dare

lie.

The next day was Sunday, \ think, but

wliether or not, it was a day of rest ai.d re-
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pciitanco. as wore two otlici" days tliercafrcr,

for wIr'11 we looked out from our hole in the

rocks all nature was hid in a shiftiuii' veil,

snow on the i)eaks, and lieaN \' drinchinu' rain

in tlie valley.

So here we were mewed up. ou a i-:;ir!

{illowanec of hread, with notliim:' t<> read,

little to talk ahout, notliinu' to do, and not

room hy two feet to stand upright in. If we

would not he frozen ^^"^' must kee[) up a lire,

and if W(^ would not lie hiinded hv wood-

smoke we nuist let tlu' tire out and suhuiit

to he frozen. s w e ha'l no chanu'es of ijar-

mcnts, when we wanted to ""o out we t<^ok oH'

our olotlies and stood outside to Avash in the

considerahle stream which ran down o\er the

roof of our pri>on. Frank amuseil him-clf

makmii" pijie;- 1 1 eai'nt l)rca( 1-malvuin" until

th dlle maize was all u'one ; tuf men for tl ic most

[)art smoked or slepi, and to eke out oiu'

rations ate very sparimdv.

I
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But at the end of the second day it was

decided that an effort must he made, and

early next mornin<r the rain having- a little

ahated, t\v(j of our men started for a nei<di-

boiu-ing village for food. The next day we

too made an eff'ort, and met our messengers

(jn the road back to iJetelio, not far from the

plare at which we had cam[)ed on our ^vay

uj). So great was our joy at our release from

the cave, that though our bed was under a

great pine. thr<jugh whose glorious branches

the red sparks went roaring up to mingle with

the snowHakes that fell to meet them, we spent

qiutc a merry night of it, and thanks to that

grand old tree, woke warm and (by in the

moruirig.

The mountain slopes being- too slippery

to ascend, souu' demon put it into lliasir's head

to say that he knew a track which followed

tin- river's course i-ouml the foot of the rid<'-e

which, tiiough longer than that over the

VOL. II. M
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summit, was much easier and would briii<i' us

back to Dctclio almost us soon. L'nluckily

we listened to Lim, and if we reached Latali

that niojit it Avas only by the last effort of

desperation. As for ])at]i, of course there

was none. Eventually we is;ot on to a very

narrow chamois track over the slippery steep

sides of the mountain, strewn with an un-

stable carpeting' of pine-needles. I'lvery stej)

was made in fear and tremblinir, and when

about once every half mile we came to a bare

and precipitous surface (»f black rock rendered

slippery by the still fallinu' rain, oiu' hearts

were in our mouths until wi' u'ot otf the

danii'erous spot au'ain. I'A't'ry now and then

too Wf had to wade waist deep throuuh tlie

cold wateiN of 1 lie ra)ud stn'am below, or

bre;ik our shins over :. Iiuiidi^-'l yards i)f

bouldeiN. It wa-- the last straw tluit brokv

the earners back, and I don't think that the

otfer of the best hunter man e\er ci'ossed

I
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would Iiave mdnwd Frank to make another

I'xpedition into tur-liaiintcd mountains.

Wherever we went we <aw traces of pime.

Bears liad been liefore us all up the bed of the

river
: chamois evidently alwundcd on the

hillsides
: round the outskirts of a villa<'-e

which we .u'liined before reaehino- Latilli. the

pear trees even in sio-ht and hail of the houses

hml been stripped by Bruin
; and yet with

persistent illdiiek we never came across a

Hn<rle head of i^anie, thouo-h we Avere all far

In., dispirited to be a loquacious or noisy

party.

\^ hen, alter a w(^ek's absence, we crept

back into Betclio. havino- after much toil and

]>rivati(.n obtained one day's unsuccessful

stalk. 1 auTced with Frank in thinkino- the

pursuit of tile tuv a soiuewhiit overrated

amusement, tuid set to uork at once to secure

an escort (o take my companion back to a

region of comparative j.eace and plenty, in

'

M 2
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Which he might await mc, whil.t I atte.upted

to do ^Yhat I had come for, vi.., penetrate the

forest of Lekera, going fron. Lachamul to

Djuaria, and so home hy Sugdldi.
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AT THE KDGE OF THE FOREST.

' Now. (lid fellow,' quoth Frank after a some-

what prolonged sleep on the morning after our

short eut back to Betcho, ' I'll just ask vou to

do about half an hour's work for me this

jnorning. as I can't make these idiots under-

stajid, then \ won't bother you any more for

some time to come. Thank the Lord, I've

done with h'u- and mountaineering
!

' So

riaton and J went out among the people,

and bargained for horses and convoy to take

Frank back to Kutais.

The prince was going to Kutais himself

shortly, and offered kindly enough to see my
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friend back safely, liut he Avas not ready t(.

start for a .lay or two, and Frank stoutly

refused to i)ass one hour more in IVtcho than

he was absolutely obhged. I l^elieve in very

truth he was more than half afraid that in a

weak moment I mi-ht again tempt him into

those mounttiin ndseries he had learned so

thoroughly to hate.

AVith some little trouble we foun<l men

and horses—men, moreover, of a somewhat

better class than the rest-who knew Kutais

well, and having ma<le them thoroughly

understand, at Frank's urgent re.iuest, that he

was to be fed m ivufe three time> a day at least,

and always to have meat at two meal^ out

of the three, we felt fairly eomlbrtable on

his aceount, and began to look after our own

alfairs.

Our tirst ditliculty appeared the most

serious one. For the second time we had run

short of money, and how we were to fdl our
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purses a^'ain at lietclio was a ]ir<)])l(Mn not easy

of solution. l»iit iiiv^ kinil friend tlie afn*o-

nonie came to my rescue, and tliough he had

notliiiii^ l)ut my own acr-ount of myself and

my promise of payment to rely n[)on, offered

unasked to lend me about an eig-Jith of the

whole coined wealth then in I'etcho.

Don't he alarmed at my extravaii;ant needs,

kind reader I at that moment I don't fancy

JJetcho could have jiroduced fifty jiounds

between prince and population combined.

Vou see, as the SvAns pay in kind for most

of their ])ur('hases, money is in little request

amongst them, and what the richer residents

might own was safe in the banks at Titiis

and Kutais.

This is the second time in my travels in

th(> Caucasus that, being short of money, I

have had considerable sums lent me bv men

whose acquaintance with me dated back only

a few days. I think this says nnich for the
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<rencroiis confidence of the jK-ople. nnd tlieir

appreciation of Knglisli honesty.

As I write, it occm-s to me that thoiiji:h

the money was repaid hy me to tlie gentleman

indicated by my friend :.s liis hanher in

Kntais, whose receipt I still hold. I have

never since heard from this friend in need, and

if he should ever read these lines, 1 should he

o-lad to hear that he got his own again in

safety.

Having thns oljtaincd the sinews of war.

Frank and I parted the same evening.

IMaton and 1 turning our heads to the forest,

towards which' we intended to ride one stage

by moonlight before resting for the night,

and Frank prepared to start next morning for

Kntais.

The road chosen by my companion's gnidcs

was an easier and more direct one than that by

Avhich we had come to r.etcho ;
but in spite of

all' I had said to them they did not spoil their
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clinrjxe's {ipprwiiitioii of the coiiipnrntive civi-

lisjitidii of Kutais by ton iniich luxury m
fdiiti-.

TlioiiLifli thcypasseil daily tlirotiuli villaiiX's

these I'ellows never mannered to reach them at

such time as to enahle theni to pass the nin;ht

iiiider a roof, and for the most part Frank

had to camp out. besides this, takini^ advan-

ta<i-e of his iuiioi-ance of the laniruau-e, the

^"uides continually extorted from liim money

for food and whiskey, so that from the time lie

and his })arty started until they reached the

l^^rA of their journey, a large proportion of

his followers were i^enerallv drunk—so much

SO indeed that in crossing one river, one or

more of these drunken horsemen rolled help-

h ssly from their saddles into the cool flood at

t^ieir feet.

Glancing throu<di Frank's rouudi lo<r, I

iind that the instructions as to food resulted

in manax such as this :
—

' Tuesdav. 5.30 a.m.
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" Got up early, l)ecaiise it was so beastly cold

and uncomfortable on the stony bank where

we slept. The chalk stones seemed to iind out

every soft place in your body, ;-id if you shifted

your position down you rolled off the bank alto-

o-ether. liaine.l too all night. T.reakfasted

or white cheese, walnuts, uin-ipe pears, and a

pipe. No bread this morning."
'

At other times the party seems to have

made short work of a sheep and several gal-

lons of whiskey. r>ut ui c^;ursc of time they

reached Kutais, Frank leading by several

hours, I Ixilieve, having grown sick of the

way the men dawdled by the roadside, and

trusting to his own bump of topography to

lead him safely back. At Kutais he found

fricn(is who could speak l-.nglish ;
and there

for the present, in a clean sliirt, with clean

shaven chin, regular meals, and no confounded

companion to break in upon his little na]>s

at all unseasonable hours, let ns leave him.
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Tlie ro;ul from Betelio to Etseri, the royal

village of Svunetia, at U'liich the i)rince has

his regular home, is perhaps the worst and

most beautiful four hours' ride in this country

of Ijeauty and discomfort combined. By

moonlight the scenery was lovely in the ex-

treme
; but three fnlls, horse and man too-ether,

during the ride made me see more stars than

I thought necessary to complete the perfect

beauty of the heavens.

At ]']tseri we (I'laton and I) had a kind

hostess waitii]g to receive us, in the })erson of

the priest's wife, an aunt ofmy interpreter, and

a very loving one I should say from the Avarm

greeting she gave us. The priest was away,

but he must be a man iar better off than his

brethren in this part of the Caucasus, for

nowhere else had we seen such comfort as

in the neat log hut, with its trim garden,

wiierein we lodged that niuht.

Etseri is far and away the richest and best
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placed villaj^^c Avliich I met with Ix-twccn Oni

and Pjnaria, being- on a very .oTadual sloi)e on

the hillside, baving a good southern aspect, and

being less shut in by the neighbouring moun-

tains than most of its fellows. At Etseri there

are as many as two hundred and twenty houses,

and as the families are not split into different

households, at any rate until the death of the

liead, each house may at a moderate coinpu-

tation be considered to hold hfteen peoi)le.

This would give a population of considerably

over three thousand, as against about one

thousand at Betcho.

In vegetable produce Etseri stands alone

amongst the villages of the country side, a

verv marvel of fertility, i)roducing carrots,
ft/

cucumbers, and even melons and tomatoes.

Needless to say, the inhaljitants of Etseri

think no little of their village and themselves

as dwellers tlierein. Customs they have, too,

peculiar to the royal village I am told, as for
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instance, tliat from earliest infancy no chil-

dren born in it are ever allowed to go barefoot,

and they are more strict than the rest of the

world in other matters of etiquette, such as

their resolute refusal to incur disgrace ]jy

riding a bare-backed horse. As producers

the Etseri people beat all their rivals, and

really manage to manufticture a very good

kind of cloth, not unlike flannel, some toler-

able felt, excellent soap (from grease and

wood ashes), ab«jminable bees'-wax candles,

and worse vodka,

Etseri is a place of considerable antiquity

too, having been for many hundred years the

[)lace of burial for the reigning princes of the

province. Amongst other relics we were

shown a tiny toy telescope, with plain glass

lens, and an engraved brass cup, said to be

two hundred years old, found in a leaden

coffin, containing also a (piantity of silken

W(3men's garments, which had been accident
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ally discovered at the l.i.rial of tbe present

prince's wife.

Havin- reste.l well and tboron-hly at

Ktseri, we started at about nine next niorning

with our kin<l hostess's good wislies thick

upon us, and a very s,d>stantial souvenir of

Ktseri cheer ready in our pockets for future

consunii)tion. Fortune had made up her

inin.l to smile on us a-ain, so that riding

easily along in the sunshine by a compara-

tively good road, I was not a bit surprised to

find tlK' game we had sought under all manner

of difficulties come now to meet us on the

high road.

We were rounding the corner of a pine-

covered precipice about two miles from the

village of r.ach.anuM when IMaton, all excite-

ment, whispered, ^ A bear, sir, a bear !
' For

u moment I did not see her. but dismounting,

1 peered over the edge of the path into the

valley between our hill and the next.

I
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Tlierc, lit tli(3 hottoiii, ran n swift inoun-

tnin stream, over wliicli the men of Lachamui

liad built a rouuh ]o<r bridire, and across tliis,

witli all the air of j)eaceal>le pedestrians by the

kin<r'.s hio-hway, an {»ld she-bear, grim and

gaunt, was leisurely walking. accom])anied by

two stra])i)ing sons very nearly as big as her-

self, and dressed in the deep brown fur of a

yearling's coat. J envied those cubs their

jackets and meant to have them, but my first

l)usiness was with the old lady now leadin'r

back her sons from the ])illage of some

wretched Svan's maize field to fancied security

in the rocks.

It was a long shot, quite the full ran^e of

my ' Express ' I fancy, as the old bear climbed

slowly up the face of the 0})p()site rock, but

the bullet told hard on her, ;ind 1 was foolish

to waste a second shot on her ; but then

I could not see, as my men did, that I

had caught her clean behind the shoulder.
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But lor all that she strugghjd gamely up hill,

growling and looking angrily about her.

The next bullet broke her spine and

brought her by a succession of tremendous

somersaults into the stream beneath, where

.she stuck under the bridge, temporarily

damming the current with her body.

But the cubs had got too far before I could

get another sight of them as they dodge-l

amongst the timber, and not having on my

sandals, my attempts to get near them

amongst the slippery rocks were lamentable

failures. As they were left together, the

youngsters would take very good care of

themselves and get clear away ;
but had I had

the luck to have used my secon<l barrel on

one of them, the other would in all proba-

bility have lost his head and takon to a tree,

where we could have added hhn to the num-

ber of the slain.

Two woodmen, attracted by the shots,
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came to our assi.stnnoc in tlic operation of

skinning, so tliat Platon and myself entci-ed

Lacliamul not lono- nfrer mid-day. carrvin-

onr s])()i]s Avitli us. LacliauuM is tlie last

village before you enter upon the forest <lis.

trict of Lekc',-a. and it is from Lacliamul. the

ritima Thuk' of Svanetia, that the ftMvhiniters

and n-rou-ers of maize M'ho venture into the

furest go down.

When we reached the village, it was

omi)ty and silent. The houses were closed

and scarrely a cur barked at us as we ]>assed

through its streets. All the men were afield

and most of the wonieji with thein. busily

utilising what remained to them of open

weather. Trophi,>s of the chase a<l(.rned the

plaster which covered the walls of one or two
of the best huts in ihc place. Here and

there a fine tur's ]u)rn stoo.l out from one of

the crevices in the wall, and here an<l there a

bear's paw nailed to the doorway bore testi-

VOL. II. ^
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niony to tin- powers of the Xiinrod wlio (hvelt

witliin. r>iit at present, mlial)itinits Lacluiniul

had none, so that we were fated to waste half

a day waiting in tliis deserte<l viHa.^i." until

tliose from whom we might obtain gnides and

horses, to say nothing of food, should return

from their labours.

Liko all other village>, Laehamul had its

lout, a o-ooddooking ne'er do weel, who

presently ai)[)eared on the scene, gossiping and

loahno- in the sun with ;i couple of idle

women. From none of these couhl we get

the least help or information, and being per-

fectly idle Inmself. our useless efforts to be up

and doing roused nuich merriment in the

loafer's mind. This he proceeded to display

})y caricaturing all my gesture.^, and at last

became so intolerably oilV'nsive that I fairly

h.st my temper, and as I could not catch the

l)rute, picked up a good-sized rock and heaved

it at him. As it only just missed him, he
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took the s;iIufatioi\ in very bad part, and with

(]iiito a chan,irc'd I'acc came straight at me with

his knife out. I began to think [ was in for

an awkward business, but tlie sigl,t of my
revolver kept him off' for a time, and Avhen the

rest of the men came back, he was cowed and
oook'd down. If thc.-e had been a few of liis

•ompanions near when the quarrel took place,

I should probal)ly never have come back to

tell the tale, ami it would have served me very
well right. I have no sympathy with people

who can't keep their tempers and j.ut up with
the rough manners of uncivilised men. I

.suppose the supper with the priest's wife at

Ktseri had disagreed with me. liiliousness and
irritability are generally synonymous terms.

Towards evening the villagers began to

return, and I soon had men enough around

me and my bearskin. The letter from their

prince was a good introduction to them, but

the fresh trophy and the story of the two long

X
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shots as t()l<l l>y tlic woodcutters was a vast

(k'al iiiorc useful to me.

Tlic villaiicrs liad most of tlu-iii fomo

down from tlic ])inc forests, where they had

hech lic\viii!i' wood, or from tlieir fiehls hc-

tweeii Lachamfd and Ktscri : hut l)y-andd)vc.

iis wc all stood o-()ssi|)inu' "m the twili.Li'ht. a

h.iiLi' lilc <'f weather-stained men. wliite with

the dust of travel, eaiiie i)lodding silently u|>

the course of tlie valley of the Inuour from

the opposite direction.

Each man's l)ack was hent heneatlia heavy

h)ad, and each seemed to follow mechanically

in the other's stei)s. too tired to so r.iuch as

hjok around until his eourse was completed

and hi.- burden tossed oil" his shouldei's in the

midst of the gossipin*:- ,urou]).

Tlie news soon spread that some of the

men from Lekera had come in, and friends

flocked out to welcome them home. These

were the chief workers of the Lachamul hive,
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and many wci'c the wives, daiiolitcr.s, ami

H'mali! friends who orfered their cheeks to tiie

weary ones, and inan\- the men who wrun"'

tlieni l»y tlie han('.

<)neold fellow who seenicil to have more

llice-cl,,th> t.) lift {,.,'. faces to kiss) than any

oi the re-t, took a jiartieular interest in our

party, and after he had n<,t a ,h-aiight of

mineral water he disa|>[)eare(l into his house

ibr a lew minutes, al'ter which he returned to

us, bearing a small melon and a o-ounl full of

a i)leasant flavoured litnicur made from a little

l>lack berry liki the elder berry, which i>Tows

in this neighbourhood.

From this time mitil we reached Djuaria,

Keesermann, for so our friend was called, took

entire charge of me, and seemed to regard me
as his special property. Indeed, I grew to

have quite a filial regard fbr the little old

man of the hills, with his h een

>ear< 1. and

eyes, grey

wonderful voice.
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Keescrmaiin's voice was tlie quaintest part

of liiiii. A very small man, his voice was

prcternaturally gruff and deep ;
a kind of

growl, indeed, but so low that unless you

were very near him you had to listen keenly

to catch his ANords. But he was the most

wonderful walker ;
his bright eyes guessed

your wishes ere they were half formed, and a

smile twitched at the corners of his mouth as

legularly in bad times as in good. Alto-

<Tether, Keesernuum is the first person I

should recommend a traveller to ask for at

Lachamul.

AVhen we had been installed in that well-

ventilated abode of dirt and darkness called

the ' cancellaria ' (in Lachamul a mere loft

over a cattle shed, without windows or door) ;

when the great jar of whiskey had been

brought and a fire lighted on the floor, our

guests began to troop in. The first to smell

the temptiug spoil from afar was that hoary
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elder, tlie ' stareliinn ' of the village, who,

Avhen he had been Avanted eight hours before

to transact a little biLsiness was declared to bo

at lietcho. Ihit the spirit jar brought him

back at once.

A circle having Ix'cn formed round the

fire, we began to seek for information, to

make inquiries about horses, and arrange about

guides. After the cup had been round the

circle twice, guides were promised and horses

offered almost for nothing, while tiir were

declared to exist in numbers about three

versts off. and to furnisji the staple food of

the village. Ibit Avhen the jar was empty,

and no full one appeared likely to rejdace it,

truth began to creej) out by degrees.

Keesermann alone volunteered to accom-

pany us to Djuaria ; mules could not tra\el

the road between that village and Lachamul,

much less liorses
; and as for tilr, there were

lots at Ximskera. four days' marclunir from
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the village in a direction at right angle.^ to

our route, but nearer than that no man knew

where wc were likely to find any. A.-, lur

deer and boar, with which we had heard that

the forest teeniol, it was .[uite true tliat wlieu

the snow lay deep in the very middle of

winter many were tracked and killed, but

whither they Avent or where tliey hid them-

selves in sunnner no one knew.

A "'ood many of our dreams of s[)ort were

di>pelled that night, but in the morning,

havino- u definite end in view, Platon, Kecser-

mann and 1 shouldered our loads—blankets,

rifles, change of elotlies, food, &c.—dividing

tlie tldngs equally amongst us, and started

down the Ingour like men who, having far to

travel, are not so foolish as to stai't fast.

Considering that the road througli tlie

forest of Lekera is almost if not absolutely tlie

ouly way into SvAnetia from the outside world

which is at all practicable in winter, it is

I
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inconceivable that neither tlie natives nor the

Russians slioiild liave taken tlie troiiljh' to

make that road fit to travel npon.

The Svans at I.achanuli, believing me to

be a man of influence, instead of a mere

traveller, begged me to represent ro the

government at Tiflis that for a tjousand

roubles the road might be made such that

horses couM travel on it ; that this thousand

roubles would confer inestimable benefits on

the whole of Svanetia, and that without this

road the inhabitants, at any rate of Lachamul,

were often in sore danoer of starvin"-.

Everything that the Svans re(|uire bey(jn(l

the coarsest <»f bread they nuist carry on their

own shoulders from Djuaria to Lachamul.

Salt, Avithout which man cannot live, is one

of their heaviest burdens and sorest needs.

It is not too nnich to say that unloaded any

man must be in good condition, and at least a

fair mountaineer, with a steady head, to in
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any sort compass tliat walk in three days
;

loaded these men do the distance in about

five, but a life spent in such walks Avould not

be a very long one.

Still as I tried to make the Svans under-

stand, they have little right to ask for hel])

from others if they will make no cftbrt for

themselves. Tf for a couple of months the men

of Lachanml and the villages round it would

devote the tlireo days of the week they now

keep r idle, listless holidays to road-making,

they would require no help from outsiders.

But this they will never do.

The way from Lachamul through the

forest follows the course of the Tngoui-, ' p-

ing for the most part to its left hand bank

down stream. Just l)elow the village we

crossed the river, now far different from the

fimall stream at Ushkul. For the whole of

that day and several other days its Avaters of

dark sea green, boiled and fretted beneath our
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path, liemmed in, angry, deep and narrow

between two rantjces of hiij-h o-rev craL''^.

densely covered with forests of the noblest

l)ines, merging near tlie margin of tlie stream

into a border of tamer-looking forest trees.

Now and again tlie rocks that imprison

the fretting river withdraw, and for a few

hundred yardr, the green waters roll out in a

broad and comparatively peaceful flood, while

on either side some few acres of land lie

on a gentle slope not far above the river's

brim.

Here you find the maize ' tchalashes,' as

the Svsms call them ; villa residences of

adventurous settlers from Lachamul, who,

having built themselves good log huts of the

pine trees round, plant all the level land witli

maize and spend their whole summer with

their families in guarding their little crop

from that great thief, Bruin.

k>uch a tchfdasli we reached late on Friday
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nio'ht, and riulit iilad were we to see the roof

of the liut just showing above the tall spear-

like heads of a luxuriant inai/e crop. No-

where, I should think, does the nial/e grow

finer than on the Ingour, and not the worst

dish in the world for a hungry man is a green

head of this corn baked amongst the wood

embers. At least so we thought when we

followed Imat the settler into his tent and

acce[)ted a head apiece to sttiy our stomachs

until dinner time.

These suuuner settlers on the Ingour

have a for better life of it than their brethren

of the villages. Their houses are not,

properly speaking, habitable, but they are

wind and rain proof; and after living amongst

the stone heaps of Ushkul, these wooden huts

look quite comfortable by com[)arison. A\'e

had arrived at Imat's hut in the very nick of

time too, for only noAv w^as he returning from

offering the head of a chamois killed yester-
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(lay, ])t'f()re the ])rayinir pliico of his little

settlement.

In the lint we foun<l Mrs. JjnAt ]M'e])arin,<,^

venison for her lord and for us. and I'm not

(luite sure that the cook of the lint on the

Iiigonr was not fairer than onr ])rcttv baker

at Latali. Mrs. Imat was a real Circassian,

not a SvAn, and one of the few of that much-

l)raised race whom it has been my luck to see.

T should think she stood over six feet (she

certainly seemed to tower over my head), was

bine-eyed and ruddy. M'ith ronular features,

but a voice, alas! so liarsh and loud that it

seemed to u'o through }ou.
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CHAPTER XIV

KKHAU.

That niu'lit at Iinat's hut, on the Ingoiir,

when our pipes were Ut, the tcalk turned on

chamois and tiir as usual. The reward I had

been offering to the guide who should be

hicky enough to conduct me on a successful

hunt made Imat prick his cars at once. ' Ten

rou])les if I can take him to within one hun-

dred yards of a tur, and twenty if he kills a

bif one : why, I'll take him to a place where

he can kill half a dozen to-morrow,' exclaimed

our host, letting his pipe tuuible into the

ashes in his excitement.

It was not Inuit's assurances of success

—

I had had far too manv of those already— it
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was not ovcii tlie fresh venison I liad just

eaten, l)ut it was tlie last despairing effort of

Iiope almost extinguished that made me re-

solve once more to turn avray from my path,

and once more to suhmit to the hardsliips of

tur Ininting, if haply I might at the eleventh

hour crown my efforts with success.

Platon was anxious to get back to Kutais

and comfort, and, sooth to say, my weary

lindjs and sore feet pleaded strongly on liis

side
;
but for all that it was decided to start

on Saturday morning on ' absolutely the very

last
' wild goat chase.

Keesermann, our guide from Lacliamul,

was to precede us along the forest route to

Djuaria, awaiting us at his own little settle-

ment, a day's journey further on. AVhen

Saturday morning broke, of course the rain

was falling. Rain invariably did begin to

fall in Sviinetia when I w^anted iiue weather

for a wild goat hunt.
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Ill spite of tlu" riiin, riaton. Tiuat, niul

myself started for Kerar, up tlie course of a

mountain stream, wliieli liad cut for itself a

(Ic-ep l)ea in one of tlie n-oruvs wliicli ran at

rioht an.ules to the main chain cf mountains

on the ri,u-ht hank of tlie In.t^^our. Two

lucnths' use had tauo-ht us to look on the hed

of a stream some two to three feet deep as

the natural snhstitute for a hidiway rn this

part of the world, nor di<l constant rain incom-

mo,le us nuich. Perhaps, if you are wet

at all. it is better to he wet all over. It was

rather annoying though, that when we reached

a point in the gorge whi(;h eoninianded a

good view of likely spots for chamois or other

game, a cold blast of wind invariably swept

huge vol.nnes of thick mist into the pass,

which rolling over ns in great white waves

effectually hid the view.

About mid-day we had reached a point at

which our w atery pathway had become a
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vory tiny rill. nri<l tlic forest trees still roiiiid

us were tlie last of their kind on tlie nioun-

t;iin side. Above us ureat lii'ass blufl's rolled

U[) to the foot ol" the peaks, ik.uv hidden iVoni

view in a snowstorm.

dust within the ed^e of the forest Iniat

fniuitl us a skeleton hur. and a hii'Li'e pile of

roiii^li |)Ianks. \\liich we \'ei'v soon slipped

into their places, and in half an hour's time

hail our liouse l)Uilt. o wv liunnnu'. and

l)i'eakfast ready. Althouu'h the I'ain kept

iallini2\ and it was too late in the day to do

nnieh. Imat and myself (h'cided to make an

effort to proeui'e meat f'or our Sunday dinner.

A couple ol' hoiU's on those i^'rass hlulfs

at Kei-ar taught me that lor pace Iniat was

nhout the best man I had vet seen on a hill-

side. Whilst he and I lay pantinii' near the

top. a stone came rattlinu; down on the other

side of the blulf. Crawling np quite to the

top. we peered over at the other side where.

VOL. II.
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a1)Oiit two limidnMl yards Ik'Iow ii>. a licnl <)t

huinc .scventL'un chamois wcvv standing like

statue>, ready to bolt at liic nrxt alarn..

In-foiv I t'ould rai>t' uiy rifle the wliole lierd

wa> in full iliglit, but a breathless run gave

me a second chance at liieni lower down.

Though oidy one of my two shots told, I

was comforted l)y seeing that though tiio-

roughly frightened the chamois had not yet

seen me even when I fired at them. Guessing

the point they were making for, and running

(U)ubled lip across the top of the ridge, I

suddenly came face to face with the whole

herd.

It was a quaint sight, tlie row of wliitc

faces and shar[) ears staring silently at me

over the to[) of the ridge. So still were they

all for the moment, and their bodies so com-

])letely hidden, that for a second 1 scarcely

l)elieved my eyes. Then the line broke up

and wheeled agahi into headlong tlight, which

1
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made notliinij of houldcrs and precipices.

l>ut curiosity is not tlie weukness of woman

only, and the fri^litoned beasts could not

resist the tenij)t:ition to tike one look back at

the strang-e creature that had so teri-itied

thcni.

What a lovely mark that cham<;is made,

standing just a few feet above the rest of the

herd, feet all to<(ether and head turned back

over his shoulder to gaze. Not a broadside

shot, nor offering too large a nuirk, but show-

ing just the right part of his body to the

si)ortsman and standing out in such bold

relief against the sky that a miss at one hun-

di'ed and fifty yards would have l)een im-

possible. Imat set u{) a shout like a fool,

when the buck pitched right throu'di the

herd below, and went rolling half a day's

march down the hill at a pace which looked

< ingerous for the integrity of his horns.

After this, by still following the herd, 1 <>ot

o 2
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anotlicr very long shot, at about four or five

hnndred yards^ an.l, to my own mvvn^c

wounded a third chamois. But thono-h

wounded the httle beast was far from l.ag.ired,

and it took Imat and myself over an hour to

stallv within range of him.

When we had made our point, we ha<l

n small piece of swelling ground l)etween us

and our game. Taking my rifle I procee.led

to worm my way to the point from which I

expected to get my shot. l)ut though I knew

I must be quite close to him. 1 could nnt see

the chanK>is anywhere. So T crept on and on

down hill through the thin grey grass, won-

dering where the little l)east had got to and

what was the matter with Imat. Avliose

n-rimaces and contortions suggested an im-

pending attack of convulsions.

The next moment a ]iair of bh\ck and

grey ears rose about six feet in front of me.

and a pair of frightened brown eyes looked
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ri<^"ht into my face. A trifling irregularity

in the ground liud so far hidden the uncon-

scious animal from me in my prostrate posi-

tion, but Imat had had a full view of it ever

since I started on my crawl ; and knowing 1

was well within ran<i:c, and feariny; some mis-

chance if 1 insisted on a:ettino; too close, had

almost incurred a tit in the struii'u'le between

liis desire to Avarn me of the chamois proxi-

mity and his fear of alarming game. But

when with a rusli that chamois was on its

lei's and round the corner of a rock on which

my harmless Indlet flattened, 1 felt glad that

1 did not understand Svanetian.

A second shot, at a longer range, again

wounded the chamois, and then followed the

most exciting chase 1 have ever h;id. 1 had

so i'ijw cartridges now left that 1 wanted to

save those I had as nuich as possible, and I

l"ully believed that my last shot would be

suflicient. But thoua'h Imat and 1 could
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always get to within two hundred yards, we

were unable to approach any closer, and at

last I had to niakc up uiy mind to waste

another cartridge. This time uiy bullet took

etFect beliind the shoulder, and tlie chamois

rolled over, apparently dead at last.

luifit and I scauipercd over the rocks to

lay hold of him, when, to our intense disgust,

he got up again imd commenced a rapid flight

down hill. Up hill even he could travel no

longer, but by means of one sound hind leg,

and a number of involuntary somersaults,

he still got down hill too fast for the now

reckless Imat.

The way we ran and tmnbled anu.ngst

those rocks, now getting so nmch way on

that we could not stop ourselves. th(>n coming

down all in a heap and sliding bear fMshi(m

on our sterns, nearly rividlcd the extra-

ordinary progress of our game, and had it not

been for a well-aimed boulder, hurled by
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iTnat. some of tlie bones of that cliamois

would probably still be bopping down bill,

witb wbat was left of bis bnnters' somer-

saiiltinu: and tuniblinu' after bini.

' Tbere, sir ; now tbat be is dead yon'd

better take bini on your sboulders and go on

to camp. I'll try to In'ing in tbe otbrrs,

said Tmat, so we tied up tbe legs wbieb bad

so long set ns at defiance, and T began my

climb bome,

Tbose wbo bave killed cbamois and car-

ried tbeni borne for tbemselves know wbat a

difference tbe weiu'bt of tbe game on your

back makes in tbe difticulries of tbe way, bow

if yon get your sboulders tbe least bit too ftir

back tbeir wcigbt is too miicb for your knees,

and down you come on your spine.

It was getting very dark indeed wben I

got to tbe last slope above tbe camp, and I

bad once or twice been very near leaving my

game bebind me. In front lay a long stretcb
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of weed-covered >teep.s, down which I tlioiiii'lit

my Inirdcn ininht very well ])rece(lc me. So

1 put him down and set him ^oin*'-. ciiret'nlly

marking tlie s))ot at wliieh he stopped. Then f

followed him at my leisure ;
hut tliough I

thouirht 1 went .sa-aii»'ht to him I searched for

half an hour before I could find him, and then

it was only thanks to Tmat's keener eyes that

the l)east who had nearly Ix-aten us on one leg

did not elude me altogether when (k'a(h

There was great triumph in eamj) that

niii'lit when we towed in our game, and Platon

had plenty to do that Sunday cleaning the

heads, on my account, and the otlier chamois'

bones on his (.)wn.

On Sunday tlie floodgates of heaven W(M-e

opened, and the rain pouri'd down ujion us iu

good earnest. Our hut, which did veiy well

in fine weather, was no more watertight thau

a sieve, and the rain had moreover dislodged a

larw clan of black ants, two-thirds of an inch
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or more in lenutli, wlio, leaving their hollow

tree, swarmed unwelcome guests into our

circle, lilting us tiercel}' whenever we ventured

to resent the intrusion. So we deserted the hut

towards evenino;, and sou<dit a cave hiuher ui)

the mountain, where at least we could keep

dry and should be nearer the haunts of the

tur if a chano'e in the weather should favour

our plans on the morrow.

The cave was one through which a swollen

little moiuitain stream g,.rgled, and though

the music of the water lulled you to sleep

there was always a danger, owing to the slop-

ing nature of your ])ed, lest in your dreams

you sliould become too nearly acquainted with

those melodious waves. Personally, 1 erected

a small barricade between myself and the

water, and I fancy the others followed my

example.

^Monday was a day of storms. Howling

wind an<l incessant raL. made sport an im-

PROVINCIAL LIBRAm,
VICTORIA, B. C.
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to

possil)i1ity, nrid our Svrm (like all his people

skilled in the signs of the sky) declared that

we should have no more open weather for a

week at least. So, sorrowfully, T gave up my

last hope of killing a tur. and ordered a return

to Ipar, if possible, before our watery highway

irrew too larirc and wild for us to follow.

On our way back we had a rather startling

example of the changes wrought by atmo-

spheric agency on the rocks around us. for

whilst we were scrand)ling down the little

torrent in the narrowest part of the gorge, a

tremendous crash behind made us all start in-

voluntarily, while a shower of spray went up

as if a shell had burst in the water near us. A

second glance showed us a great mass of rock

Avhich had yielded at last to the undermining

powers of the rain, and leaving its posi^^'on

amon<rst the craij-s overhead had fallen into

the bed of tlie torrent, blocking up its channel

and divertinir its course.
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About half a minute sooner and tlie piece

of rock Avoiild have stopped onr course quite

as effectujilly as it had done that of the moun-

tain stream.

After this httk> incident we all three made

the best use of our lei's in our anxiety to u^et

away from those beautiful rnin-drowned crags.

At the mouth of the glen we stayed to pay

tribute to the owner of the grazing and sport-

in<r riirhts of this district, and in answer to

J mat's shrill j<»del, a wild-looking ruthan in a

linen shirt, no hat or boots, but hair and

beard enough to make amends for any small

(ieficiencies in dress, came bounding down the

rocks and through tlie stream as if he was

as much at home among tlie mountains as a

chamois.

He was an old savage, too, but age did not

seem to have nuide him afraid of sharp rocks

or wet feet, and he was so grateful for the

quarter of venison which we gave him. that 1
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siispectc'd his riii'hts as owner of the property

were not always respected. He told uie that

he i)aid a lew roubles a year to the Titlis

Government lor the sole rii>'ht of" <>Tazin<'' his

cattle and telling timber in this valley, and

as nobody else wanted to fell the timber

or had cattle here to graze—as, moreover, he

seemed to fell no timber himself— 1 fancy the

Government u'ot the best of the bargain.

At Imut's hut we rested jiwhile, and then

as tlie weather seemed settled for at least a

week's steady rain, l*lat(jn and 1 al)and(jued

all idea of keeping ourselves dry, and simply

set our whole hearts on getting to Djuaria as

(juickly as possible.

Englishmen in the last seven years have

learnt a good deal about rain, but for all that

to know what the skies are really capable of,

they should see a good steady storm on the

lugour. The showers were so heavy that

they seemed to form thick veils of shifting
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as

oi

I

Avntor. tlirouo'li wliicli for n time iiDthinir at

a distance was visi1)]e, Wlicn tlie veil occa-

sionally parted tlie scenerv was snperl). the

Inu'our rusliinn' between such narrow limits

that, tlionn-h we were folhiwiiiii' a track several

hundred feet above the dark Lircen flood, we

could toss a p('bl)le fi'om one precipitous rocky

Avail to the other.

On either side the ranii'es <if forest-clad

mountains stretched awav ridii'e behind ridu'e

to an apparently infinite distance, whilst every

now and then from amongst the pines hio-h up

on the mountain side, a shaft of o-rev rock,

takinir often the outlines of some ruined keep

of byu'one days, would shoot up many hundred

leet above the forest ; s: hiu'h indeed were

some of th.ese isolated spires of rock, that the

one or two pines upon their crest lo(^ked

merely like a bunch of ostrich ])lunies.

On our way we saw a strana'c otouu

of human being's on the farther side of the
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river. A colmmi of smoke first drew our

atteutioi), and when we o-ot closer we could

see a niau and woman with s(jme three or four

half-naked ehiUlren bivouacking;' in a tree by

the ed<>c <jf the stream. I don't know ^vliat

kind of tree it was. ])iit the branches all

divided near the root, forming a sort of cup in

wdiich these peoi)l(' had kindled a tire. '1 he

branches they had drawn together again above

them, and overlaid them with an old bourka,

which formed a more or less wateri)roof roof

for their (juaint cage.

The man came out when he saw us, and

with the generosity of the poor, took one of

the ears of maize from his little hoard, and

roasting it wdiile we chatted, waded waist deep

into the stream, unusually broad just here, and

threw it across to us. 1 was sorry 1 couldn't

make him s.^me return, but there was no way

from us to him for many a verst.

1 think we only passed one little maize

I
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cluariii,-- all that day, aiKi that apparently

deserted.

1 Iiud very nearly an end put to my
trtivellinn- lK;t;)re 1 linislifd this day",s \V(jrk,

thanks t(> the never-eeasino- rain, Aix)ut a

hunih'ed yards of our path lay across the face

of an extremely steei) bed of shite, where at

some earlier day a landslip had taken place,

clearing ;i l,;u-(' track rioht through the forest

down to the river's brim.

It wa> an ugly ruinous-Jooking piece of

hillside, and the i)ath\vay was about as bad as

it could be, a mere succession of narrow foot-

holds on the steep and slippery slate. Wjien

1 was half way across this, and heartily thaidv-

ful 1 had got so far without making a false

.step, a big stone came skipping past me, and

as- 1 looked up to see where it came from there

was a roar and a rattle, and showers of stones

of all sizes, from respectable ])ebbles to thino-s

as large as millstones, came hurtling round
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inv liond. Far away above me a niiniatiuv

landslip liail taken place, an.l for a moment it

rained botdders all round me.

I fairly lost my bead an<l tlioun-bt it was

all over witli me, for if one of tlie stones bad

toncbed me I sbould next moment bave been

raeini;- tbe boulders in b-antie leaps to tbc

river below. For a single breatbin.n: si«ice 1

stood witb my bead tucked in and my muscles

knit, in, I presume, tbe vain bopc tbat if bit,

1 mvM be able to keep my place. Tben I

turned and Ijolted. first one b-" slippiuo- off

tb(: patb—tben tbe <.tber ; but tbanks to tbe

)ace and to tbe Providence tbat bad kept tbe

stones from bitting me. managed to reaeb tbe

otber side of tbe bare patcb in safety.

AVben I got to tbe otber side and saw tbe

sbowers of stones still racing down in great

leaps to tbe river I could not understand

bow I bad escaped, and sincerely felt for jioor

l^laton. wbo, witb bat off, ^vas saying un-
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I

I

1

1

woiitL'.l prayers niid looking forward disinally

to lii.s own turn to cross. However, the stone

shower was soon over, and in spite of the

diliiculties of the path so was Thiton.

dust before dusk a jodel from the other

side called our attention to a clearing, in the

midst of which, on a j)latform erected to shoot

bears from at night, stood our old friend

Keesermann. Of course he wanted us to come

to him, but as there w^as siiid to be another

nuii/e patch within a mile of where we were

and as it was five miles round bv the brid<'-e

to Keesermann's, we decided to stay at the

nearer shelter and let Keesermann, who had

not done so much walking as we had that

day, come to us.

The maize field at which we stayed was

the least })reteutious of any of the farms we

passed in the Ingour valley. High nu

amongst the forest trees there happened

to be a tableland of twenty acres or so.

VOL. II. p
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Here, nmonsst the charred stumps of the trees,

grew the finest crop of maize I have ever seen ;

and after much shouting a handsome young

fellow came along through tlie tall shafts of

the maize, his long locks of l)lack hair hanging

wet and heavy on his bare shoulders, and only

a pair of loose linen trowsers reaching to his

knee to redeem him from the charge of

nakedness.

To our incpiiry as to sheUer he gave but

a doubtful answer, offering, however, to show

us where he lived. In and out amongst his

crop he led us until we came to a tiny slied

roughly thatched with timber, in one compart-

ment of which dwelt a goat, and in the other

himself and his sister, a beautiful child of

about twelve.

The shed was entirely open on one side,

and more or less so all round, but better

shelter was not to be had, so we secured it

(diidly. lie and his sister contentedly shared
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the f^^ojit's fjunrters. and tlie girl busied herself

roasting maize, wliile T stripped and got into

some tolerably dry flannels which I had kept

rolled u]) in my boiirka,

Platon simply -wrung what water he could

out of his garments, and then sat in his wet

shirt as near the fire as possible, and let his

clothes (Irv on him.

P)y-and-byc Keesermann arrived Avitli the

heartiest welcomes and a bigger bimdle than

ever on his back, wherein he iiad stowed aAvay

cheeses, capsicums, l)read, and all manner of

good things, as well as a big gourd of home-

made li([ueur, for mw supper. What with

Keesermann's supplies and a haunch of cha-

mois. A\c gave our host and ourselves Cjiiite a

barKjuet, and huighed at the rain.

\

r 2
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CHAPTER XV.

DJUARIA.

In spite of our good supper we did not let the

grass grow .nider our tbet next morning, and

were out in the soaking rain again at dawn.

For rain of course it still did. and if an- -hing

more heavily than ever. Our clo'V.:^ ^^-^re

beginning to f^Alosv the example of ti.
:

luIa,

and slowly to break up under the intlu-^K J

constant soaking. Sandals we had none now,

but we bandaged our feet up in rags of sonie

kind. I know the last of Frank's two towels

(used to carry our tea about in as '..ng as we

luid any) was worn >.;• on my v^r .
tbose

last two day- to Djuaria

At the 'ii-idge wliieh cros.^es to Kceser-
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mann's abode Lis ^vliole family was awaiting

liits distiiiii'uislied foreign friends, and came

lip to kiss my liands and present baskets of

clieese and gi-apes. apples, and a great box of

birch bark full of Ijeaiitiful white honeycomb.

Altofjether thev broiiLi'bt ns of their best, and

gave us am])le proof tliat Nature is more

kindly to man along tlese lower reaches of

the Ingour than she is higher up near dreary

Mookmer and Lachannll.

Wherever we went to-day we found traces

of Ihniin ; his tracks were along the soft sands

of the river-bod ; no one used the jiaths we

were on witli such frequency as he did. and

at every i.iaize-field bells, claj)[)ers, and other

nuisical mstrui.ients. worked for the most part

\)y water, ke))t uj) a constant din to warn him

off. l>y the ravage he had connnitted on all

sides 1 sjiould guess that he luid learned to

look on the bells with iiiditference if not with

al.)solute affection, as guiding him to his supper.
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At the bridge t(JO we wei'o j(ynicJ by

another party of wayturcrs, l)Oun(l Wkc our-

selves for Djuaria—of which town every day

brought us some fre.^h news. Above all

thin>'-s it was the oreat wine market of the

country side, and nowhere was such wine

made as there. Altogether it was a tuwn to

be thankful for.

Our new companions were two fine-looking

men and a little girl of about nine, who was

ooino- from her native valley of the Ing(Kir to

pay her first visit to civiUsation at the home

of her aunt, near Kutais, and the poor little

maid would have to do the whole distance on

foot. But she was (piiteetpial to the [)0>ition,

and with the exception that her father etirried

her over one or two of the wor>t places, and

over the dizziest of the rickety log bridges

which we came u[)on en roufc, the child did

the joia-ney as well as any of us.

The road had now become a nnicli better
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one than heretofore, and ran much nearer the

river, which was rapidly widening into a very

considerable stream, its waters having been

reinforced by those of the Nanskera, which

Hows into it from the southern slopes of

Elbruz.

The event of the day was our meeting

with a party of Svuns going back to Svanetia

from the neighbourhood of Sugdidi, We

found them hud lied under a stone by the

roadside ; eleven as miserably destitute mortals

as you could find anywhere. They had none

of them any sandals ; they had barely a gar-

ment a piece of any kind to wear ; they were

emaciated by fever and hunger, and yet, as

they smoked the only two [)ipes they possessed

in turn, they seemed fairly cheerful still.

Poor devils ! They were all of tliem young-

sters under twenty, and were just going back

to their native land, after having learnt their

first lesson in the ways of civilisation. They
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had, it seems, gone down to Siigdidi early in

the spring, and sohl all the marten skins which

they had collected in the forest of I.ekera

dnrinsj the winter. Anxious to add to their

earnings before returning to their villages they

had enjxairpd themselves to a contractor near

Snsfdidi, who had set them to work digging

out the foundations of a road he was making

through a marsh there. They told us that as

from the first they were entirely in his hands

he had worked them as he dared not work

the natives of the place, keeping them cm-

ployed waist deep in muddy trenches nntil all

had fever, and some died o^ "t. Then, after

six weeks' work, they were obliged to give up

the job before it should kill them all, and on

some excuse or another this brutal task-

master had dismissed them without a kopeck

of their pay.

Possibly, by some legal quibble the con-

tractor was justified in refusing to pay these
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men for their labours, but whetlier tlint were

so or not these poor uiitnuu'ht Svuns had no

notion how to obtain justice even if obtainable.

So, with their winter's gains gone, and their

constitutions shaken by six weeks' nnreqriited

labour, they were on their way home to tell

of the glories of civilisation, and spread the

gospel of lio:>esty as taught them by the

Russian contractor.

AVe offered to try to get justice for them

if they cared to come back with ns. but

luckily prol)ably for all }>arties they had had

enough of the towns, and preferred to starve

at home for the future. We gave them

roubles enough to keep them at any rate in

bread until they reached their homes, and

earned their thanks and the unremitting at-

tention of their fellow-countrymen whu were

with us for the rest of our journey by so

doing.

That night ^ve stop]ied at a tchalash.
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called, 1 think, Totan, where bears were said

to be so luiiiierous as to seriously threaten the

entire destruction of the niai/e ero{)s.

The old settler, who was most heart-

broken about his farm, had unluckily nearly

blown his eye out in attempting- to guard his

property, his gun having burst in his hands

when firing at a bear. His whole face was

horribly mangled, but beyond an application

of bears' urease he did nothing to his wounds.

in our character of sportsmen anxious to

slay those ' who wrought him such annoy ' the

old man gave us a very hearty welcome, and

for the night stopped the working of his bells,

clappers, the mouths of his two sons, and all

other musical instruments about the place.

Unluckily the rain kept on, the sky was

covered with clouds, there was no moon, and

altogether we should have had to be very close

indeed to hit a bear that night. But as the

old fellow evidently thought our courage was
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on the wane, when towards niidnight we could

hear the dry maize stalks l)y the edge of the

forest being slowly scrunched by a party ot

bears, the lather of the little girl and myself

turned out.

The Svan had on a cap of white canvas,

such as the Russian soldier wears, but though

1 kept almost on his heels, as he led the way

amongst the maize, 1 could not always keep

him in siglit. If I had lost hhn I should have

hail to make a night of it in the maize field,

for it \\as too dark to tind one's way un-

assisted through a la])yrinth of maize stalks,

where any step might lead you over the edge

of a i)recipiee into a river a hundred feet below,

or at the very least send you on your head

over a tree which, though felled, tlie farmer

had been too lazy to remove.

Tliere were, so far as we could tell, three

bears together at the point whither we were

directing our steps, and an examination next
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mominnf showed that our <rncss was acrnrato

—an old boar and two small cubs having

formed the party.

At last wc were so near the brutes that I

began to expect we should run into them in

real earnest, and in the stillness of the night

we could hear every sound they made. But

try as we w^ould wc could not distinguish any

outline against the tall crops bevond.

We tried evervtliinii" we knew to i«-et a

view of the marauders, and if the Svan with

me l)elieved in half the stories he told me of a

bear's comparative fearlessness and ferocity on

a dark night, he showed a great deal more

foolhardy courage than I would have cared

to show had I been indjued with a like

belief.

]5ut I confess to an honest contempt for

Mr. Bruin, so far as his fighting goes. In

himself, as he really is, I love the old forest

droll, with his little round ears, comic good-
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iiatiired Ihco, and cunning" ways. The fasliiou

in which Ik' robs tlu; maize iields is funny.

First lie sneaks down in tlie (Uisk to the [)oint

furthest from the luit, and then eneirclinii'

the stalks with his sturdy arms gathers

regular sheaves of mai/e and piles all his

harvest in a heap in the middle. When he

thinks he has made a large enough pilu he

lies down on the heap and eats his supper at

leisure.

AVe interfered no doubt a good deal with

the movements of Mrs. B. and her family

that night, and several times we heard them

sniff their contempt and move otf a little way

from onr neighbourhood, but i h v/ certainly

did not seem so anxious to get away from us

as they would have done had we met them by

daylight.

Finding all our efforts useless we gave up

the attempt, and returning to the hut set the

bells, boys, clappers, &c. all in motion again,
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niid no (loul)t r.niin fiiiisluMl liis niolit more

pleasantly tlian he lu-uan it.

Tlio\i<:-li we lay down to rest late that

nio-lit we were ni) lu'tinies in the niornin,*;-,

for throu<ih the drenchinuj rain faney vouch-

safed us a rosy vision of ec -t and plenty,

clean clothes, and toil ended at Djnaria ere

niuditfall. So incessant had the rain been for

the last week that our clothes were absolutely

rotten from dam]), and our whole bodies had

the soft sodden look of washerwomen's hands.

It was no use to try any lono-er to kee]i any-

thini!; dry, for even my bourka had succumbed,

and Avas no longer waterproof.

r»ut as we neared the end of our journey

the settlers' houses f.a-ew more numerous, maize

<»-ave place in some measure to other crops,

and several times during the day we passed

regular bee farms, where the whole of the

enclosures round the houses were full of big

black thatched hives.
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All our spirits 1)efr,an to rise as our onoinios,

tlic mountains, dwindlod around us, until at

last tlic irroat river at our foct had sMrciid to

a (|uartor of a mile in Avidtli and the last low

liills had run don.i into the Hat ; another

mile and a half avoiiM take iis round the low-

headland in fi'ont. an<l at last <;-ive to our

^•rateful eyes a vision of Djuaria, thecitv of our

longings, the land of oil and wine, writ in such

large and hope- inspiring letters on our maps.

So we (pnekened our pace almost to a

trot, and I'laton was sinii'ing a son"* for very

merriness of heart : the child too was full of

laughter and high sj)irits, and we all raced for

the first view of Djuaria. Pmt surely there

was some mistake ?

From the low wooded hill on which we

stood we gained a view of a fiat low-lying

country, covered with thickets of scrub and

small woods, through which ran a broad,

untidy-looking river in three or four great
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arms, covering and wasting for agricultural

purposes over a verst and a half of land from

bank to bank.

For live or six Mn-sts the view was 'un-

broken, but save for four small houses and a

few ra"-<'ed-looking m;ii/e fields, there was no

visible sign of Djuaria. Still our friend the

Svan kept assuring us that we wei-e within a

verst of the centre of tlie great town, and a

wayfarer who met us at this i)oint conhrnied

the statement. This wayfarer, bare-footed

and bare-headed, in rags for clothes, Avas the

last of the swindled Svans who, in the vain

hope of recovering something from the wreck

of his year"h work and hopes, had stayed W-

h'lvA his conn-ades to seek the hel[) ol tlie hnv
;

and now, ])Oor wretch, bankrupt ol' wealth,

hope, an<l faith was following his comrades

back to Lachamul. As 1 watch I his tigure

disa])pear, plo^lding dejectedly o(f into the

lund of forest and mountain, rain, and semi-
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starvation, I turned my back on Svmietia

with a sliiidder, determined to make the best

of Djuaria, and be content.

We found a canceUaria on tlie further side

the river, in crossing- wliich, on an infamous

bridge, I nearly hist my wortliy interpreter,

and here we tlirew down our burdens and

began to inipiire for tlie town. Poor Plato]!

was too ill from the exposure of the last few

days to be much good, and men seemed as

sciu-ce as their habitations. The starchina of

course was away, so our letter.s were useless,

Jind everyone else seemed in hiding from

the rain.

The only liouse we couhl find contaiui'd

a widow, who to. k us for brigands or some

such evil characters, and no amount of i)er-

siuision would gain us admission to her fire-

side. \\\; were beginning seriously to think

tliat we shotdd have to pass our ni<dit iii the

balcony of the canceUaria, when a man we had

VOL. II. Q
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l)rIl)C(l to help u^ ("»i>ic whh a mcssap' from

the chii'f peasant of the iieighbourhooi], invitnii:-

us to his liouse.

Thodo-h no viUao'C was In sight, our gui(U-

told us to piek up our tilings and follow hnn.

The hut was only a few hundrctl yar-ls away.

Mud in another ten minutes we were enterii.g

one of the thiekest of the little coverts whieh

Avere seattere(l over the plain. Once inside

tlie limits of the e<n'ert, we found ourselves ni

a n-oo;l-si/.ed villauv. in whieh trees and houses

kept np a ])erpetual strugi^-h' for the nutstcry.

and suhseipicnt investigation taught us that

every covert and thicket in the plain round us

concealed its little grou]> of human hahitatious;

so that though from the hill ahove oidy five

houses ai\' visihle in the live versts of country

round the river's hriiu. tliere are in Djuaria.

withintwoorthreeverstsof tliehill.at least one

hundred houses. 1diat in which we now found

ourselves was a s(..lid welhhuilt place, helong-
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ino' to a wealtliy peasant, wliose dauo-liters

came and brouo-l.t nic a Ijowl of hot water,

took tlie sandals off my lacerated feet and

Avashed and anointed tliem with l)cars' fat. I

don't think even tlie dry clothes and o-ood

food which followed were more welcome than

this considerate attention.

AVe had still two or thi-ee days' travelling'

before us, hnt of this we made 1io-]it, for nil

the remaining- miles that lay between ns and

the railway at Novo Senachi were to be done

either on a horse or on ^-lieels. Our ]iar<l

times were < ver, and we rejoiced in the fact.

From Djuaria to Sugclidi, a capital horse-

road takes you over a country flat and unin-

teresting at tlie l>est of times, and when we

did the journey next day we coidd hardly see

before us for the rain that beat all day into

our faces.

At Sugdidi, tliough there are fine houses

and even palaces, that of the Prince of
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:ilin.a'clia bein<^ really an important Ijiiilding,

there is not a decent cliop-liouse or eating den

of any kind in the place. The officials who do

the Government work are apparently always

out of town or asleep, and may not be roused ;

so that it takes almost as long to get

podaroznas and other necessaries for leaving

Sugdi<li as it takes to get there.

When we did eifect our exit from this

torpid town, Avhere fever has turned at least

every other man to a yellow, shrivelled, and

shivering mummy, it was already dark, hut

spite of darkness and rain, to he endured in

an open cart, we turned a deaf ear to the

protestations of our driver, and hurried on to

Novo Senachi, where wc had determined to

catch the nim; o'clock train up to Kutais

next day

At midnight a broken bridge stopped our

wav. l)Ut at four next morning Ave found

means of c(jutinuing our journey, and at nine
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the same day threw ourselves into ii first-

class carriaii'e on the Poti-Tiflis line. I admit

as a rule I consider second or third-class

carria<j^cs quite good enough forme, and much

l)etter suited to the capacity of my pocket

than the n'orfjeous and becushioned firsts. l)ut

on this occasion the craving for comfort ^vas

so strong on me that I plunged to the extent

of a first-class ticket to Kutais.

At Kionski, the junction for Kutais. the

first person I met was Prince A., chief of

the jeimcssc dorvc of Kutais, on liis way up

to Tiflis with his bride. His hearty greetings

made the officials stai-e a li'ood deal, and

secured me more civility than my rags would

otherwise have commanded. And I was

indeed no fitting inmate for a first-class

carriai>"e. ]\Iv feet I liad vaiidy tried to uct

into a pair of shoes, and failing that liad to

content mj'-self witli. raggoil sandals and linen

swathings. ]\[y stockings had no calves to
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tliem, and an old pair of limiting- cords T wore

wt're hardly decent. Two flannel jerseys of

donl^tfnl character showed through tlie rents

and over the collar of my ragged ^'()rfolk

jacket, and my ca[) was so burnt that it was a

(|uestion whether tlie ]ioles or the cloth covered

the largest space, ^ly beard was ragged and

unkempt like my liair, and my skin roughened

and stained by constant exposure. J lio[)e

Prince A. explained to his charming bride that

all Englishmen arc not in ordinary life of the

same stamp as the ragged vagabond at

liionski.

At Ivntais the hotebkecper and liis friends

turned out to welcome me back, l)nt t'ven

their sense of courtesy coukl not restrain the

laugh that rose to everyone's lips at my

woe-begone aspect ; and when (anxious to get

a change of clothes and a razor) 1 souglit my

room, [ ibund Frank had taken the key fn^m

the landlord, who had kept it fin- us for two
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months, liad tlieii carefully locked onr room,

pocketed tlie key, and gone off snipe-.shooting

to Poti.

I hope J may Le fcn-given the short

anatheiiKi which I uttered when, having kicked

tlie (loor open, I found Frank had been e(pially

careful with regard to the locks and keys of

the cupboards and (h'Awers within the room.

Ihit by the time I had taken a Turkish

1)ath—an operation "which, if the subject

thereof likes it, may be (h'awn out to any

exte'iit—and had fouml a hair-cutter willing to

cut my hair for (hiuble the ordinary piice,

which was not exorbitant, considerino; the

amount he had to remove, Frank and the keys

were hui-rying to join me in answer to my

teleu'ram.
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CHAPTER XVI.

WITH THE SL'KHOUiM TiOAU HOUNDS.

As there Roemed no likeliliood of liearing

from tlic Prince of Mingrelia for some littli'

time, Frank and I determined to run up to

Tifiis for a few days' slK)})})in<i- and siu'lit-

secinir, leaving our Tifiis address with tlie

jolly old mnkeeper of Kntais. i\s I have in

anotlier book described Tiilis, I don't intend

to devote any time to an account of our stay

in that town.

Our days were spent in hunting up the

best amber and Astrachan sheepskins which

Ave could find in the different shops and

l)azaars. and probably after a great deal of
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bargainiuo- wc i)ai(l more for our ])urc'La>res

thcro tlian we (slioiild liave done at lioine.

The A'iceroy, to wlioni I liad a letter of

introduction was especially kind to nie, and

the three or four days of comparatively civi-

lised life after our evil times in Svanetia

were very welcome.

When our purchases had been made, and

our purses nearly emptied, atc returned to

Kutais, where we found a very kind letter

from the Prince, in which he rci»-rctted that

the recent heavy falls of snow had rendered

all sporting operations in his mountain pre-

serves im})ossiblc.

So now Ave knew definitely that we must

give up all idea of securing a tur before our

return to England ; and though I was quite

ready to make another cfibrt to bring my

pursuit to a successful issue, it was no small

consolation to know that we had not once

more to harden our hearts, and go thn^uu'h
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anotlier course of iiKiiintiiinecriiiii" nii-l soini-

stiirvatioii.

Tho R'lHiiiuiiig' week ov two ol' our stay

we ]io[)e(l to .spend at (loloviiisky, and then,

one of US at least looked longingly forward to

a speedy return to the ehet-ry huntin<.'.' fields

of the ().l),ir. .Vs .soon as we eoidci, .».' got

down to I'oti, where mueh against our will

had weather kept ns [)risoncrs for a day or two.

But at Poti there is some very fair snipe-

sliooting, so Frank and I spent our time

l)rctty merrily on the swam[)s round the old

lake which joins the IJion. The worst jiart

of these ex[)editions was the ditlieulty of

getting to our ground, the only way being

l)y water, and the only conveyance a long

narrow canoe, niadi; of a single log, scooped

out like a trough and propelled hy a ])addle.

The natives all swim like fish at Poti,

and as they wear very little clothing, they

care nothing for an upset, but for us, with
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onr g'uiis iiiid aiiiiiiimitiou, an {iccldciit liail

more terrors. 1 Iraiikly eoiii'ess that I passeil

a very iiiUKrals (jimrt (Fliniri', sittiii,!;' ti^^lit in

one of tliese unsteady craft, while tlie water

ere[)t ;j,Ta(lually ahjii^' its inside until 1 \va>

the centre of a small flood,

]\Iost of the snipe we shot were yoiinu'

hirds—indeed, 1 tliiidc all were ; and, beyond

snipe, we got nothing e.\ce[>t a (piail or two

and a hittern, which when cooked was one of

the very best birds 1 ever ate. AVhen at last

we got a steamer to Uatouni we left l*oti with

the least possiljlc regret.

Uatoum is the only ])lace in the Caucasus

that seems to have grown at all since I was

last in the country
(
IS?!)), and liatoum ha--

ii'rown and is •'•rowin<>' fast. It is alrer.dv a

large and fiourishing town—many of the

houses well built, some of the shops excellent,

and at least one tirst-rate hotel in course of

construction.
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Tlie Russians, I am told, are spendiiii;^

iiiucli money and labour on tlie construction

and extension of military works about the

town, and ere b^ng J->atonni will be a strongly

fortified and first-rate port.

At Batonm wind and weatlier were again

imfavourable to our voyage to Golovinsky, so

that we were obliged to spend day after day

waiting for a steamer that never came, until

xQiy little more time for sj)ort was left us.

^loreover, nnce there was very little sport to

Ije had near Bntonm, except In a s\vamj>

where the ^lussulman population of the town

seemed invariably to pass the greater part of

the morning, my friend rnid 1 spent a good

deal of our tiuie at the hotel, so that ease and

good feeding softened our liearts and made us

a trifle disinclined for further hardships.

Any long expedition into the hills rouud

IJntoum is out of the qnestion, as those liills

arc full of bandits, as bold and grasping as
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those of Greece. Xo one appears to be safe

lialf a dozen miles from the town.

When a steamer at Last arrived, we found

that owing to the bad weaklier we sh.ould not

be able to make a stay at any of the small

ports, and the nearest point to Golovinsky at

whicli we could be landed would be Sukhonm

Kalch.

So at Sukhouin we hmded, to<xether with

a general of the JJussian army, wlio had come

to make an inspection of the battah(.)n stationed

at that i)ort, Luckily for us this general was

a genial, kind-hearted gentlen)an, who felt

for our many disappointments, and was deter-

mined to help us all he could. Thus, instead

of making his review, and the shooting parties

organise*! by the otHcers in our honour, clash

with and frustrate our plans, the general

uiauaged to hold his review early, and forwai'd

our sport for the rest of lltC day.

Evcrvou(> at Sukhoum was as kind as
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liussimis oan no. and nono etm 1)0 more lios-

pita1)lt! tliaii tlioy. On tlio day aftor our

arrival, after breakfasting Avitli tlie officers of

tlie battalion, we were provided with liorses,

and in company with about a couple of dozen

other e]jasseur8. for tlie most part niilitiiry

men, betook ourselves to tlie valley between

the first and second range of low hills at the

l)aek of the town.

Tlie weather was sim})ly superb, though

intensely hot, and the rich autumnal tints of

the Avooiled hills, which were set round a bay

of the bluest and calmest sea in the world,

made a gorgeous ]Ticture, a strong contrast to

the scenes of our late travel, where snow-clad

nioiuitain ])eaks and d:u*k ])ine forest stood

out in bold relief aij-ainst a cold, clear sky.

For my part 1 think I liked the sterner

picture best, for here the air is so enervating

that if only Circe still «lwelt in her ancient

luiunts, and came to you with a botlle of Bass
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and a |)i])0 of birtr.s-cye, ])noi' liumnn iintnro

Avould liai'dl}' 1)0 str()no- cnongli to resist licr.

I confess tbat wlien 1 started on our first

drive at Siikhoum I looked on my rifle as a

ratlier unnceessary eiicnm])ranee. l)iit tlie

])riglit spirits oi' the party made me feel that

if tlie slioot was not a success, the picnic could

not l)e a failure.

The pack which met us two or three miles

from the town was of the most varied de-

scri])ti()ii. There were bio-roun-h-coated]iouri(ls.

sueli as the sliepherds of Southern Russia and

the ("aueasiis kccj) to n-u;ird tlieir flocks,

strainiuu' at their collars and viciouslv anxious

to iiiilit anvthiuLi' and evei-ythiuu- which came

near them. There weiv hounds not unlike

oui' own foxdiounds. and there were a couple of

welhhrcd little French hassets.

The huntsman was a sergeant of the reu-i-

ment, and his whips were a couple of sturdy

non-conniiissioned olHcers. Tlu' mastei''s office
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was shared, pL'rliai)s a little to the dctrhnent of

sport, between the different owners of hounds,

for be it understood the hounds Avere not one

paek, but the contributions from half-a-dozen

different kennels. Every one was furnishe<l

with a ]iuntino--horn, at least all the owners

of doo-s carried these musical instruments.

The meet was under a huo-e walnut tree,

so large that all our great following of men

and dogs seemed comfortably shaded beneath

its spreading limbs.

At the meet waiting for us was a princess

of the country, who to her admirable address

as a horsewoman added a keen love of the

more dangerous forms of sport. l-"air aud

younu", with a fund of bright spirits uikI

ready raillery, she was a welcome addition to

our party ; but may she forgive me if she oxov

reads these lines, when I admit tliat tlie first

siuht of her bonnie face and trim hunting

costume sent my last hope of sport to the
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"winds, and a closer inspection of the dann-cr-

oiis little rifle slic carried made me form the

dastardly resolution, that let him who Avould

take care of her, T would put myself out of

range f)f any stray shots. It is no doubt

a stu])i(l prejudice on my part, but I never

could get over the cojniction that ^\'nus

ought to let Cupid do all her shooting

for her.

The ground to be shot over was a stretch

of low hills and shaUow valleys, covered kneo

deep in brown ferns, and frightfully thornv

briars. Here and there a clump of forest

mtcrvcncd, and in these clumps tlie going was

simi»ly impracticable without a free use of the

kinjal.

One reckless dragoon attempted to ride

through the lirst tract of the kind, but a mesli

of wild vine had him under the chiu before

he had goiu; maiiv yards, and the horse grow-

ing restive tli(^ gallant warrior was as neatly

VOL. II. R
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'Absalomea' as any man need wish to ho.

After this all the horses were sent hark,

and the guns followed the old colonel on foot,

and were told otf one after another to their

respective ,

laces. My post seemed as promis-

ing as need be, for at my feet was the june-

ti(m of two paths which the wild swine had

trampled through the jungle and at my hack

was a large fig-tree, the terminus pn.ljahly of

these two lines. All round was a dense wall

of In-iars and thorny things, whose Jiussian

names were longer than their thorns, so

thougli I have a vivid memory of the latter,

the former are unluckily forgotten, I'.y-an.l-

l.vc there was a sound of horns, and then

intense siU'Uce.

After a while some hounds gave tongue

and carried a hnc apparently right oast

where 1 was standing, hut keen as my watrli

had heen I saw nc.thing either then or there-

I

after.
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Two or tliree times at (liffereiit parts of

tlui Ix'at I hoard tlie hounds give toiigue, and

>everal shots were tired, but nothing came my
way, and small wonder, for the two sohliers

who had l)eeJi stationed near me as stops,

having tired of the task after the first five

minutes, were noisily employt'd in collecting

tigs otf the tree in my rear. Sticks and

stones were freely used ; and at last one fellow

not being al)le to get a bough down 1)V the^^e

means, and being to(j lazy to cliudj, l)ethought

himself of his musket. His capital idea was

received with a[)plaiise by his comrade, and a

couple of shots immediately followed, i-ai.>ing

no doubt a pang of envy in some distant

sportsman's mind, at the confounded luck of

those fellows by the fig-tree. Though thev

may not have known it i)efore, those two

soldiers liauid out inmiediately after their

escapade, that the unl'oi'tunate Englishman

whose sport tl'cy were spoiling knew a good

n -2
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deal of tlie vulii-ar toii.ti-ue of the llussiim and

could use it to some ])iirj)Ose.

After havino' seen \n what manner my

neio-hhours used their rifles. I Avas not tlic

least surprised to find tliat thougli thirty or

forty shots had been fired, nothing had 1)eeu

bagged.

Once, wlien the hounds seemed fartliest

from me, I liad ghniced down the narrow ]iath

in front of me, lying on my belly to do so, and

had eauo-ht sight in the dim obseurlty of three

beasts, who followed one another slowly

across the })ath, carrying their heads like

hounds trying to pick out a line. For a

moment I thought they were ])igs. and ha<l

taken aim at the biggest of them, but the

fear of killing a hound overcame me, and 1

let them go.

\Vhen I crept down the ])ath afterwards

and found I had let three young boar walk

(piietly past me. at about thirty yards off, I
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Avas not ill tlic l)est of liumours ; but auythinu"

is better than hnrtinn' a hound.

Jackals seemed to abound, but to slioot

these little rascals as they twist and turn in

tliick covert is not easy work AYitli an • Ex-

})ress,' and not one was killed in the three days

we w(!re out
; and tliough the hounds were in

full cry at tlieir lieels almost all day and every

day, they never managed to • chop' one.

Towards evening the sport rather iin-

})roved, although all discipline had long since

llcfl. In the early part of the day, men had

been posted ali round the countrv to be

beaten, and onl)^ the hunUnian and wliips

followeil the dogs, wliich Avere ])ut in at the

ihrtliest [)oint down wind. Ihir as the heat

decreased and the sportsmen's patience waned,

every man did as seemed l)est to him.

The hounds were divided. Three or four

were jiegging away after jackals in the lower

country towanls the sea, another lot had got
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some pi,u's on foot amonirst the ferns jiikI

ln'iars of a l>asin in the liills, wliere gTew quite

an orcliard of fi'uit trees, and still another

division of the pack had got some roe deer

on foot,

Frank and some one or two others were

well phieed for tlie roe, and had the donhtfid

])leasiire of missinLi' them tw(^ or three times

as their heads glanced along above the toj) of

the deep fern at distances varying from one to

three hundred yards.

As for me, I had been placed in the drive

before in such a very den of thorns tliat I li.id

been unable to extricate myself in time to join

this last drive, and now found myself left out

of the hunt. However, 1 was not alone. aii<l

1 am inclined to think thai a certain prince

and myself, having secured our hoi-ses, had

much the best of the fun ;
for having gaine<l

the place where the dogs were hunting the

])oar. we tied uji our cattle and had a really
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iiicrrv run witli tlio dou's on foot, liiit wo

never saw tlie l»oar, and llie la>t lialf lioiii" (if

tliat noisy day I spent much to my own

satisl'action, feastinu' on I'ine liu's on a linil) of

tlie tree wliicli l)oi-e tliom. (juite convinced, that

liowevor excellent Russian sohliei's mi^'ht be

at tlicir own tra(h\ witli our host tlie gaHant

old colonel to lead them, they had as little

idea of carrviuii' a drive to n succes.-ful issue

as ha\'e Kaster holiday-makers of sta^- hunt-

inu".

The ban' that day was one roe deer, shot

hv the colonel, and the best hound of the pack,

shot clean through the shouhler, the best shot

made all day if only the hound had been tlu'

boar he was mistaken I'or. in mercy to his

feeliufi's the nanu' of the dog-shooter shall not

be recorded here, l)ut I sincerely hope he

won't forget the debt of gratitude he owes tlie

kindly ohl colonel for the gentle way in which

he treated his olfence.
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As tlie (lays cropt on, and tlio bad wcatlior

still kept lis storm- stayed at Siikhoum, even

the cordial kindness of our military friends

i'ailed to console us for our prolonged stay

anion^-st tliem. All hope of a visit to (Jolo-

vinsky vanished, and l)oth F'rank and myself

became decidedly nervous about our health.

At last, one day, we lieard from the

teleu'raphists that a steamer would really call

at Suklioum next niornin_Li-, and thouu'h the

hour of its departure from that port was i] a.:m.,

we were doAvn on the shinuie in the ,u"i"ey

]\<x\\t Avith our packages around us, in time to

catch the boat. ]Sot until we had got our-

selves and our belongings on board, and said

ffooddiye to Platon, did we (experience any

feeling cf security, convinced that now we

were once more Avithin a measurable distance

of railways and other connecting links which

join the civilised world to the Caucasus,

From that moment until our arrival in
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Mn^huid ill! went well witli tis, though whcro-

evcr we [)asse(l AV(i witnessed traces oi' llie

stormy weather which had beeu visitin<j;

Ijii'opc this month.

Iletween Odessa and the Austrian frontier

all the forests througli wliieh the raih'oad

passed presented a pitiable spectacle. For

three dtiys a heavy rain had fallen, and a bitter

frost had conu'ealed the droi)s as tliev fell.

Hence every tree and every telegraph wire

had collected round itself a massive coating of

ice, of which the weight was intoleral)h'.

( )n the fourth day a perfect hurricane had

swe})t over the lan<l. The wires, which had

not already .succumljcd to the pressure of their

icy load, now fell, dragging the posts with

them in their fall; and as for the forests, I can

only compare them to fields of ri[)e Avhcat

which a wild rainstorm has beaten to. the

u'round. It was not so much that the a'reat

trees were snapped or uprooted, but their
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Innns wore contorted ;iin] t^visl(•ll ns -f tlicv

li;i(l lu'cn sc;''AV('il out of sliiipc l»v sonic

o-io-;nitic Imni]. and then licni cartliwni'ds till

tIicv l)oA\'fd tlicir lic.'ids noun tlic UToiind.

or course die ClianT'l pa.-sauc \\as about

tlic worst bit of sea xovau'c \vc liad cncnunlcrcd

sinc(^ ^\"c Icil: |-Jiuland ; and altou'ctlicr 'loinc-

>ii']v l-'rank was not one Aviiit more i'ead\' diau

my s( ''-sick sell" to a<bnit that in all our wiuider-

iniis wv bad never been so pleased to ari'ixc

aiivAvbere as wc were to arri\"c at \'ictoi'ia.

Tin; r.xi).
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